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Department counter south of 
Orange City In May reported 
a daily average of 2,861 cars 
- a drop of 18.5 per cent 
from May, 1964. 
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A new way to rsise money. 
The young people of the First 
Pentecostal Church of Long-
wood are giving away wa 

I tsnin.lons. The catch I. they 
are charging a penny each for 
theseedi 

S S 

Seminole County Deputy 
Sheriff R. E. Boyd, Injured 
last week In an automobile 
accident at Tern Park, has 
returned borne from Winter 
b....i. tT.....D.l e. 	1.6. his 

By Deans Bates 
Longwood Mayor David 

Wentworth submitted his res. 
lgnauon, effective July 30, 
at a continued session of the 
city council Thursday night. 

Wentworth suffered a 
heart attack June 20, and re 
signed his office on the ad. 
vice of his physician. 

A special election to fill the 
post is sch.dud for Aug. 10 
with qualifying deadline for 
candidates to be July 30, at 
which time the registration 
books will also be closed. 

Wentworth w a a elected 
mayor In Last December's 
municipal election in in upset 
victory over the then incum-
bent A. H. Lormann. 

In announcing his resigna. 

MAYOR WE NTWORTI 

IN *ed Ceebear 	does ifs job In lb. washing ma. 
(last of a edss) 	chine ordishpan. 

IW YORK (NRA) No part 1Wessh'4 dstsrgsat makers 
of the United States to onant. seldom pass up the oppottirn. 
17 vttheot some kind of waisT Ity to print "all new" on their 
problem • problem which Is pecksgss, but the detergents 
ant am* to sire Itself and now an the shelve., while In. 
TA experts say, worsen as deed "all new," bear as such 
lbs population and the do. d.nt1iatlon. aIaI because 

the change was indvstz.w$di. 
maids Is, water laciness. 	new detergent ban, accor& 

flough this evintry still has jail to the manufacturer an 
plenty ci water, sack year we same cleaning qualities u the 
ass 	oagh to account for 25 am matutaL 
per cent ci the streamflow of The f.deral government Is 
our rivers, creeks and brooks. piid with the action ci the 

17 110 It will be pes"i dstergsflt Industry. lays Dr. 
per cent and by the turn of Gomm z. McCalium, assist 

the saw y K will reach YS am surgoom general: 
per cent. To conserve water 	oftis Is the first time that 
and develop new sources each a product changeover of this 
year. Americans pour some magnitude has been mad.-
$10 billion Into water struc. solely to resolve a eater palm. 
torso of all kinds. But this Is lion problem." 
ad enough. 	 Its detergent Industry mad. 

Because of uneven rainfall- this expensive change even at. 
both In time and geography- ter tests had shown that di. 
there have always been floods tergents which escaped Into 
In some places and droughts water supplies created no pm 
to other.. Its Olympic rain bum other than an esthetic 
forest of the Pacific North. one. They were not toxic to 
west Is annually swamped by humans or animals. 
UO inches of rain. Down the So why did the industry 

to southern California, spend a decade of research 
4. Angeles receives less than and $150 million? Ex 

U tocbe a year, 	 plans E. Scott PatUson, man. 
Became of this unequal dli. ager of the Soap and Detergent 

ftthstl., It has been estimated Aun.: 
that the nation will never bare "Although old 'hard' ABS 
asore than twice Its present detergents were only a Inc 
supply of water, regardless of lion of organic Impurities in 
bow many reservoirs are built, waste water, foaming epi. 
Much of that water will be sodes on streams were highly 
hundreds ci miles away from visible and Identified In the 
wster.etarved areas, 	public mind with pollution. The 

. ' 	 industry, which is devoted to 
One solution - probably the cleanliness in all forms, made 

best-Is to reuse water. And foam reduction Its contribution 
that mean, coming to gripe to our nation's efforts to main. 
with one of the thorniest proS lain clean water.' 
biems confronting Americans 	 • • ' 
today, pollution. 	 The Industry's move to clean 

Pollutants come In many Its own house does not, unfor. 
forms, from human waste and tunately, mean an end to Wa. 
garbage to chemical discharge ter pollution, not even to foam. 
and foul Industrial concoctions ing streams, since there are 
which are dumped, often un. many causes of foaming other 
treated, 	Into 	rivers 	and than detergents. 
streams. 	 There is a critical need for 

Perhaps the most esthelical. municipal and industrial sew. 
ii Jarring form of waste (a. age treatment plants. "At hit 
side from the chemical dyes count," says Public Health 
which color rivers various hues Service official, "SIN com-
e( the spectrum) Is the blUow. munitles, serving apnethlng 
tog foam of detergents which like 33 million persons, used. 
choke waterways and turn ed new or improved sewage 
babbling breaks Into churning systems-and this despite the 
washing machines. 	lcompletion of .oN such pro. 

Though detergents are natal Jecta since lp5T. 
major factor in the over-all I With the help of federal 
pollution picture, the detergent 1 funds, clUes, are spending 
Industry, acting voluntarily, $600 million a year to build 
has converted Its products to treatment plaits, yet they are 
"soil" ingredIents to help and barely meeting the most pro... 
the $ad sight of foaming log needs, with no room to 
streams. It cost the manufac. Improve, 
furors $150 million to make Bad as the municipal sewage 
ON change, which went Into problem Is, that ci Industrial 
effect several weeks ago. 	wastes Is worse. FIve years 

T% new material, called ago, the public Health Service 
LAS (for Linear Alkylate lid, reports, Industrial plants were 
boat.), replaces tho widely dumping pollution at a rate 
used sudsing Ingredient known equivalent to the domestic 
as ABS (tar Alkyl Benzene liii. waste from a 10.mllUon pope. 
locate), the stuff which causes Ialloi. By 1070 this polluted 
the rivers to foam because of organic waste will equal dom. 
its reluctance to decompose or salle waste front the entire U. 
break down chemically In sew. S. population of 210 million. 
age treatment plants after It 	(END URIEI) 
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By Dottie Austin ___ 
County school officials gave tentative approval 

to a $6,792,539 school budget for the 1965-66 fis- 
cal year Thursday, pending approval at a publig 
hearing set for 1 p.m. July 27. This in approxirnatn. 
17 $500,000 more than last year's budget. 

Revenues from the - 

county are up about $76,. 
000 over last year, mak - 000 
ing a total of $1,909,944 
due 	from 	ad 	valorem BRIEFS taxes 	in 	Seminole 	County 
with 	the 	ether 	$4,662,595 
coming from state and federal Space Record 
funds, MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet 

Biggest 	portion 	of 	the scientists 	set 	a 	Ruasla* budget will to for operating 
expenses, including teacher's space record today by launch, 
salar ies. 	adminIstration, ing five unmanned satellites 
maintenance, 	plant 	opera- with one rocket into tightly 
tion, transportation, food and grouped orbits of the earth. 
health 	services, 	fixed char. 
See and reserves. Water Meeting 

A little over $900,000 has WASHINGTON (UP!) 
been earmarked 	for capital Interior Secretary Stewart Ta 
improvement, state matching Udall met today with the cab. 
funds, 	buildings 	and 	new inst 	level 	Water 	Resources 
buses. Although 	seven 	new council to discuss long range 
buses will be purchased, five water planning problems Is 
old vehicles will be 	retired, the parched East, 

With 1,000 students more 
expected 	to 	be 	enrolled 	in 'Runs Out' 
Seminole 	County 	Schools WASHINGTON (UP!) 
next school year, the board The Internal Revenue Serve 
expects to hire 40 new teach. Ice (IRS) last April promised 
en and related Instructional "sympathetic 	eonalde,atiotte 
ien'onnel. 	School 	population for 	persons suffering from 
next year is expected to I'SUh income tax under.withboldthg. 
16,500. 

Only one building program 
But now It says the nyms 
patby runs out Sept. 1. 

- the addition of five new 
classrooms 	at 	English 	Es' Huge Blast 
tales - Is included in the 
present five-year 	building 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
The Defense Department set 

plan. 
The state survey teem will of 

off an underwater explosion 
 4,000 tons of obsolete .rd. 

visit Seminole County during niance to help develop bsttei 
the week of Oct. 23.22 to out. ways of detecting macleer e20 
line new building plans and plmIons -below 	the 	esith's 
school sites for the next five 
years. In all probability tops 
on 	the priority 	list will be Boy Slain 
a new high school at Lyman 
and We now iwsior )dgb JACKSONVILLE (UP!) 

sckeOls, ene in adord 'ana The 
kept up she ed w top another In the southwest UK a man suspected of kltliag $ 

of the county, but funds for 14 earoid boy at his ontothe buo building program Duval 	County 	 home 	while 
will 	not be budgeted 	until police questioned an escaped 
next year and In succeeding convict who surrendered, 
yesre, when millag. Increw 
ee undoubtedly will be ne. HCL 
cessary. 

No across-the-board teach. WASHINGTON (UP!) 

or salary raises are Included Food costs, already high, an 

In the new budget but adjust. "poeted to climb higher, be. 
form they start deelIalag is meats In salary schedules and into 	a"'emer. 	Beonoesiete certain fringe benefit. an 

. made that foreesst today in 
quested by the teachers' sal- assessing  the 	eutloek 	for 
any committee were Includedl, price 	stability 	In 	the 	lest 

half of 1065, 

Thunde 	MS Chopper Pilots 

Hit  Milwaukee 
FT. RUCKER, Ala, (UP!) 

-Me). Gin. John I. 
commandant of the - Army vow PT... .sesti-ai Aviation 	School, 	said 	the 

A violent thunderstorm flung 1tm1)r of b.Ueoptsr pilots be 
ball at Milwaukee suburbs to. be 	trained 	hers 	will 	soon 
day and drenched Wisconsin's Jump 60 per cent to mast the 
largest city with more than an Army's demands for Increase 
Inch of rain in little over an ed mobility. 
hour. 

The storm system over the To Funeral 
Midwest was breaking up after TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -. 
a night of widespread activity. Coy, Haydon Burns left the 

Winds uptolo miles anbow capital early this mornlngts 
screamed through Cairo and attend 	funeral 	services for 
Broken Dow In central Nehru. the late Adlal Stevenson 1* 
ks A severe hail storm rock. Washington. 	Burns, 	u 
04 Rochester, Minis., with hail. pentad only by his wife, Is 
stones up to 1½ inches In diem. expected back In Tallahassee 
eter. this evening. 

Sellew the pesreblighte 
I. keller's, an well 
first stresS, save 
hendrede, eves a thesuandi 
epen till 11*10 tesighI 

:i_ . 	- 	-•' 	- 
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Seminole County * *oi . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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WEATHER: Thursday 91.72; rain .07 Inch; weekend: Showers and same temperatures. 
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Nation Pays --''- 

Final Homage 

To Stevenson 
WASHINGTON (UPfl-The 	 I. 

nation he sought to serve in 
life paid a final homage in 
death today to Adlai Ewing 
Stevenson, the eloquen t - 

spokesman of Its hl3hest and - 	- 	 • 
finest aspirations In the coun-
cils of the world. 

President Johnson led a dis- 
tinguished band of mourners 	I IIpi 	IIEJ 	. 	-- 	

•,, 	 • 

from the government, the dip- 
lomatic corps and the legions .0 	

• 	4• 	

IlLl 	 • 	 , 	5 
of Stevenson's friends and ad- 
mirers In honoring (he mem- 
ory of the 6S-year-old states- 	 • 

man, who died unexpectedly 
of a heart attack in London 
Wednesday. 	 AN AURA OF MYSTERY surrounds the antics 	running with a woman and perhaps three young 

An old and close friend, 
Judge Carl McGowan, of the of an unknown driver earir this morning who 	children In It. A telephone pole was also struck 

U. S. Circuit Court of Ap 	smashed down entrance a gus at both north 	and two mail boxes knocked down. Florida High. 

peals for the District ofCo- 

and south entrances to Oakland Hills In South 	way Patrol Trooper Jerry Hawthorne, who In. 

lumbia, delivered the 	Seminole County. Concrete block and brick 	veatigated the occurence about 4:30 o'clock 

Another friend, the Rev. Dr. 	structures were demolished by unknown driver 	this morning, estimated damages at $250 each 

Richard Paul Graeble, pastor who apparently took two or three swipes at each 	to sign-gates and $450 to car. Owner of car in 
of First Presbyterian Church, 	of large sign-gates. Neighbors reported seeing 	listed as George V. Hogan Jr., 3121 Drake 

Springfield, Ill, officiated, 	car which was abandoned at scene with engine 	Drive, Orlando. 	 (Herald Photo) 

The funeral service at 
Wuhlagton's great, gray na- 

Here G'ts. -Boo ,t tional cathedral was the aim N pie, almost stark, service pre• 	ew Industry scribed by the Book of Cons' 
moo Worship of the United 
Presbyterian Church, the 	By Paul Brookshire 	claimed Bush had made a Bush retored. "I agreed to no put a moratorium on building 
church of Stevenson's mother. A new $275,000-plus industry verbal agreement for this 

I 
such thing." 	 permits In this park. 

A guard of honor of all the 
nation's armed services had which may employ up to 	amount. 	 Busts cootsided that Dr. Hickman said the useu- 

already placed the flag.drap persons, got a boost from the. "1 have a witness to that," Hickman had repudlat$ the mint on him to provide 1,500 

	

Dr. Hickman declared, 	original 	agreements • and, feet of drainage pipe was 
ed coffin In place at the cross Seminole County Board of "That is absolutely not true," I therefore, It was necessary to 4,vory unjust and tafair." 
tug of the great vaulted nave Commissioners today. 	 - 	

• Vernon W. nucn, formEr 
Of the cathedral when the ta. The bout In4Is$Sd it 
oral precession. led -,hy .n. In favor if the isousticeof the 
GIs" entered 	-, 	 1*tUZ' dsuaicist a bulldIn MäriAèri4 Rep' O1. 	

county ecMduIi.r, spebà 

permit at did present County 
Americans from every walk permit for Unit Electric COn• 

of life, honored and unsung, oral, ba, of Orlando, to con- 1 	 to 	Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swofford of Altamonte Springs. 

filled the cathedral's 2. 	tiruct a plant in the Seminole 
"We should go ahs*d with Behaving - -- Beautlfàlly seats for the service, which 	 Park two sulks lssflace of this permit," lwci. began with-Dr. Graeble Intel- ___ of Me"Jond 	 ford declared. 'Ibis man's lug the ancient Biblical words: 

"Our help Is In the name of No action was taken by the PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - beautifully," officials said. 	land Is contributing only a 

the Lord who made beiv.n board since It was not in out. U. S. scientists were off to a The initial photo taken by minor part ci the overall 

and earth - . . the eternal God dat session. But it was beUev' triumphant start today In their the spacecraft's cosmic eye drainage problem." 

Is thy refuge and underneath ed the matter would be resolv. 	 Wednesday night In it "fly-by" John Kridor, manager of the 
are the everlasting arms... ed at the regular Tuesday scientific breakthrough which of Mars took eight hours, u Seminole County Chamber of 
I am the resurrection and the $ meeting of the commissIon, 	produced the first closeup pho' minutes In transmission to Commerce, spoke first and 
life, saitis the Lord, he that The morning session was tograph of Mars showing a earth tracking stations - the said the issuance of the build. 
beUeveth In me, yet shall be highlighted by a sharp cx bright desert area and the edge same time It will take for all log permit would give South 
live 	 change between Dr. J. W. of the mysterious planet, 	subsequent pictures 	peso. Seminole an opportunity to . 

Hickman, president of Conne• The first picture, unvelied to Ibly 20-which scientists at Jet "lop Industrially, 	- 

Widow Awarded 	mara Development Corp" and the World 'Thursday W&gave propulsion Laboratory () Krlder also said the plant 
County Engineer William Bush. no hint as to the Martian ter- hope to get. 	 would add thousands of doh. 

Huge Judgment 	Dr. Hickman owns the tract rain, but others were on their JPL Director Dr. William H. lars to the county's tax rolls, 
ROGERSVILLE, To n n. of Land on which Unit Elec• way from the Mariner-4 space. Pickering pointed out the ifl• Chairman John R. Alexander 

(UPI)-A Bulls Gap (Than.) trio plans to build, 	craft, giving promise of further tire picture . transmIssion pro. said Issuance of the one per. 
widow was awarded $200,000 The county previously has scientific knowledge. 	cess would take 10 days and be mit would not be a weakening 
here In what Is believed to be refused to Issu, any building Transmission of the second and other scientists looked for, of the board's position In re. 
the largest judgment ever permits on the property until photograph was completed ward to even better results. 	gard to the drainage problem 
rendered against the Southern a drainage problem Is solved, shortly after I a. m. (EDT) The first photo was taken in the Industrial park. It was 
Railway Company. 	 Dr. Hickman has posted a $10,. Earth scientists began recur, from a distance of about 10.000 agreed originally not to permit 

A Hawkins County circuit 000 bond In an agreement to IN the third pictures from the miles above Mars sad showed more than three buildings In 
court jury awarded the judg. Provide 1,500 feet of SIlach spacecraft shortly after 3 a. features about three issUes In the park until the drainage 
meat to Mrs. Jean Ellenburg drainage pipe In the Indus. us. (EDT) The third photo to. length, according to Dr. No. problem bad been solved. 
In the death of her husband, trial park. 	 c.ptlon was expected to be best Leighton, Caltech physics There already is one building 
John Ellenburg, 40, and her Today, Dr. Hickman said he completed about 11:30 a. m. professor and principal Investi. in the park. 
five-year-old son, Robert ScoU was not prepared to pay for (EDT). 	 gator for the photographic However, the board has not 
Eflenburg. 	 more than 300-feet of pipe. He, The spacecraft is "behaving phase of the Merhier project. Issued a permit for any can. 

struction In the park for some 
time. 

Savings Ideas Bring Cash Awards 
Podhthoft 

Eleven civilian employes at mated $17,010 annually. 	Suggestion program is part of suggestion was that a use be 
Sanford Naval Air Station to Capt. C. W. Swanson, stat.1 a continuing govcrnmesst.wlde found for an estimated 

0.00 Will Organize day were presented coal; ion commanding officer, pre. cost reduction effort 	gaUens of "contaminated" 
awards totaling 1030 for their 1 sented the checks during 	The largest award, $470, ovistion fuel destroyed week 	Seminole county Port beneficiil suggestions that wiUmeeUn in the station  
save the government an eati. ence room. The Beneficial Use comptroller's 	iy at the base by burning. 	Authority will mist at a pm. 

The aircraft maintenance di. Monday is the courtroom of 
•• 	 •7 •S .• - 	 .•..•- .,. 	 "'' ' '.' 	 ' 	''1 	partmeut, acting an the sugges the Seminole Coisofy cot. 

• 	 • 	 . 	 lion, found that Jet fuel with house, 
oienr thus .norntaLflasLpolet. ..4t1ui ø'ifreses.Vne1, ! 
for air craft use could be used Roumlll 	said at Jr. 	the autorh. 

	

-i:-•-- 	
u fuel ln aircraft ground op. ity will eletaffl.sndof. 

flcally organlue. 

- • - 	
Terry's suggestion will is secretary end treesurer will 

suit in an estimated $114 sir, be elected by autbsrIt board 
- • 	 • 	 • 	- 	 '-. - - • 	

'// ' 	 - 	
lags a'',ua'ty, 	 members. 

C 	 - 	 -s • 	 - 	 post equipment. 	 A chairman, vlcechalninan, 

Others receiving awards In addition to Iteunslllat, 
- • 	

- 	•' 	
, 	- 	. 	 wer, 

authority members are John • 	•  C. S. Muse, $311; Mrs. Betty - 	
• 	Downs, $51; Mrs. Gerim H. ritzpeazic, 	C_t. 

We., , W. . 	$U 
raway, Carl $'i'lk 1. F. 

F. L. Smith, $30; L 	Majors. Wheeler Jr., James D. Cal. 
best and Pyra 11111mbalL  

., 	$25; L. A. Nordstrom, $30; B.  
A. Brotberson, Its, and B. A. 

• Sandifer and K. B. Crawford, TWO I)eeade. $l0 each. 
Aim *year service certji. 5000*, N. N. (UP!) - 

cates were presented to Mile. A brilliast Bash of light U' 
Z.ogh, Eunice Mona. Vaen lundsatod the pile early' 
McClaxy and David SeeN. Be morning Me, Merle. sky 30 
nest Irelbotses 'as 	y.ars es sing, marking the 

	

X. E. TERRY (left) aid C 1. iha. rsosl,s "beneficial puggestless" 	of a reticessi cegellcele, Nd dawn of lbs TMemI, me. The 

	

cash awards from Capt. Chaidli, SWenson commanding offlcSX of BIBe 	IT easpleyes rseelvsd WIw first ateals wenges was en' 
ford Naval Air tatIon. 	 (Herald Pbo 	lag course certificates. 

- 

ties, Wentworth said the 
since assuming his office Jar 
7, he had been suject.d t 
unwarranted abuse and cniti 
clam, received unsigned 141 
tens, and anonymous phost 
calls, and extended his dcci 
eel sympathy to the "unfoi 
tunat&' person who rseeeed 
iminoffice. 	. 

Its commended the Long 
woodtratfle court as belts 
"the threat and most efficier 
In the area due to the .1 
forts, oo.openstlon and su 
port of Chief of Police an 
Mrs. Claude Layo." H. mvii 
ed candidates for the offic 
of mayor to sit in on hi 
final seulons of court. Jul 
20 and 27. 

In other business. It we 
announced that WhIm 
Young had been elected chili 
man of the Zoning Roan 
Cosasll agreed on Young 
recommendation to chans 
the lotting board to a sonin 
and planning board. 

The petition of propert 
owners on the east side c 
Highway 1742, behind Ut 
commercial property, the 
their property be sunned fl 
was takes under adviaens.n 

The board voted to hnsta 
six 4400 mercury vapor light 
on Maine Street. 

The recommendation c 
Councilman Percy White the 
the standpipe across from *1 
city ball be moved to lb 
MW city kill property, u 
that uaauthorlied parses 
may be pe.evnt.d from fit 
lug their tankers, was reft 
red to the water committee. 

The fire hose bids wet 
again tebled- 

Woman Injured 
In 2-Car Crash 

A Maitland women was I 
jured In a two-car coIIIsI* c 
U. 5. 17.5 between Cup 
berry and Longwood not 
day OSut 2:10 p1s...... 

Mrs. Betty Waflasa, $4, B 
1, MaltIsad, was treated i 
Florida Sanitarium and ltosg 
talMIand.. 

State Treope, Duane Ma 
teE said $ ear drives by is 
qeelise Pln1is, 5, jt,4, 
ItaltIaid, was getug north e 
U. S. 1711 when K eoM 
with a. eniemetole drtv* I 
N"Cm Ceip. TI, sin. of Mu 
isoc 

Mrs. Cup was sharped vO 
failure to yield sljM'of.,a: 
Mrs. Wallace was $ pump  

- _*a 
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For Indian Tots __________ Rev. Warner 
Iioitant Barbara Guess Circle of the , 	 new minister at Free Meth. 

	

- 	Women I Missionary society ol 	 mllst climb at Fourth street 

the li 	 First Baptist 	
and Limit Avenue, preached 

11 	
__lore _ r.tlrlaj at night I 	flatlY embodied, to 	 his that own" at the ccb 

that Christianity. that the Lake Mary bald Its July most. 	 last Sunday soraing. be go out and look at the sky. 

Christian 

	

it 	 tag at the home Mn- Carl 	 Is came here froAura When the stars are to be asia 	
' 
 thd 	 aim. 	 aiatiw,, MIcL. whore be PU' 

....IA 	 V 	 lUlL 
t I.._ wutau uvuI. OU U,, 	.. 	rs were pruen and number, lbs scene CU 	

"?' You can furnish one 	 . aa 	 Yuan, 	 U. awesome, tidied. one eess$4 	 ley Wilhelm, Mrs. V. C. 
6n an fast that the Milky Christ!" M. You can furnish life faithful to every duty, 

Mr.. Sammy. (Lion) ••l 	 4; Miriam, 4 and CITO1Yfl, 2. 
Egret and chmna, Timothy, 

Way Is ago upof thousands • 
ready for 	Mrs. Crawford Shelton, Mrs. 	 A minister n th.FreeMeth. 

of millions of stars, and the 
tarmn'isi not to commit Xaielgb Coops r, Mrs. Charles Rev. ChaK0 	

odlat Church for the past it 

space is so great that they every 
they an 	

Chrls. Mdtwl and Mrs lichard 	 churches 
at an" otmd,ML Immallm, WA 

.esasib.one great gem stud. tar for  Your 	 ft and 	
treat 
 .. 

4110016 	 wiui uicwCIuC 	Lle 	 NEW MINISTER it Free Methodist Church, Sanford, Rev. Charles W. did belt encircling the earth 
e tooth" our the problem of the worid be As a chUIS 	 Rev. MUM? &ltiidid IPthd 	Warner, is shown with his wife, Margaret, and their three children - we call home. 

a 	 thinking only ' 	and a certain great resitut "b"kasents ware
peace eom@ into thispnw,per. ses 	 Camping Unit 	 6; Carolyn, 2, and Miriam, 4. 	 (Herald Photo) 

this - patt of ereatlen is 	
•.e r 	y burnt 	aWing and program. 	Ray. Trod I. Chaos, of ad Is lisa from Greenville Cal. - a* as a sis it sand no a as It nos that new  revelation Mrs. 	 TIM Baptist Chunk, 	au 100, Orsairvills, kb 

. 	
seashore in God's emotion. Of *hilt Christianity 1Out. of Me state can" and assom. No radved us 00 	was, Religion In America 
When an views this marvel It may win that Goes si. in In the 

ace. 	____ 	
- 	 will bring the arts degree in 1* from Mieb. 	 - MIND 

be mud turd agglast feeling tofu are small and 	 "is dedlestory Address Ow the IM State University. 

"So. ON ad me a,"" but to Metal"" of the sultuds MOM 
I% sk* Wow to Camp ft Royal "fises"M as Is a "an d algi, am 

that Jesus took of the ~a good MM Wag* & Wed at 1AI18 Yale Baptist 100-- Wd MM WAIM Was b=*. Young Adult Culture" Revealed lracl.s that God has per, alt. 'rige 	 grousdi at 10a. a. Saturday. Is £ndlagtou, atleb. 
lormed is letting each todivid. West  With pJ 	-t 

" 	
The Lake Yale •eembly 	 haled pus, ilisrisUssal 	( the premise that the st enctanted with the Institution Ia! be wrest is Ills sight as lar.r than the little gift Of ',. V 	__ 	 grounds are boated Ma ails, 	 There are 	"'fl1on young step in ministering to any ii church, they are aeuts MiSS carefully assured us the 	 _ 	 . " 	 '' 	 north it RuIls is 1* 452. Dir. 

	plans 

	

adults between the ags ad IC 	
,, 	

thtotested In religious qiewhen We came In Jesus Christ ad all who observed that her postS 	'° 	
i'!! ecticisi signs wW be peite4 F UUJbI 	and a In Ametica today. A group of 	 float, especially the bad All of us would like t know lift was to greatest because community along the way. 	

Fw 

- large majority have nothIng something about them, the questions about lbs meanin More about God than we do. was a sacrificial gift. . 	
each Mw 	 flees uiPhig facilities an 	is1mnskir 	do wIth lb. church. 	Methodist ChtWCh tow 7irt of life and the destiny of ma.Me would Ilk. to have minds ness of one candi. set as 
Asia sm 

- ' 	' 	 oweed and operated by the 	jlWullIicI 	110w to reach this big g ego assigned several clergy- They shy away from the Is less limited that we alibI bill could be great Indeed he 	 Florida Baptist 	i' 	

Eamt,ow'd. 

the populitlis lean men to Injtnta the yo 	stitutlosal church becaus Ow more ci the facts it (lad said 	 ' 	
' 	The knbisms will have a Upon dedication it the fact. Are,   Discussed 	snt eons's it all, desom. adult world In iii Francisco, they find it too allis in Li and all that Is Ills, yet the Let us realise that we cia "Christmas In AW 	itti,, the second ihaae it sin.  	 DalIu and Wllmlngtoe, Di] Interested Is helping than healthy kind it humility Is that be Important to lila 

and 
walk gram with a ChiIstmII 	struction at Lake Yale will be 	

planned 
 S.. 	 limit job was not to seek work out their owe hour 

	

11 	%N an mwlAI am Gad is we BMW until the frults of the will be Assembled and ms1W Mo " phave inew" a Ck& cc an" Methodist
b1cb makes us r,aUze that with Him day by di 	that and otetisSi white the gifts complete. 	o, 	• , 	

s 	 converts cc talk up rellgkrn usws to these qusstloi 
but simply to look and Uden but Is nther tryin"s suits 

diving- It is SOW is know And Spirit to made food 	to ft shildrool. nos'"" Camp Ow the Old's Auxiliary Cbwsb hr do onalk d lop  
onary  to find ad N touch At P0661' #is them Ift the suaws Ad It appreciate the fact that ' then we win realise that we are 

plans were also made fu 	of Woman's Missionary Union. (ember were discussed at a Elech 

Officers 
his about the attitudes, vii- oft programs. cannot stretch our minds and Important In His sight. we bURl 7oc Wiwhich 	Ultimate plans can for an adult m.,sjg he

ld 
recently  	use, aspirations aid usda it Stir spiritual grasps to corn. can give ounel,esaftfth.ts't take place 	

. 	 assembly facility an the same church 	 young adults. 

	Family 
. prebend all that is. We limply as to whether we are living 7% stewardship committee grounds, 	 __ 	 fft 	for the coming Their findings wet. rePort- have to be satisfied with tin- with God closely enough. m repast, gins by Mrs. Lam. 	________ 	 A balm S i FUWIU ' year were elected by the ad by Rev. Charles E. Mow. dentandisg to the best of our promise of øo Is that it we

fe followed by a program 	

Contest 
Sept. S. and a rummage aS Woman's Mlulcnary Society ry, coordinator it the re Shifty, and rejoice that God walk hand In hand wIth lila "at.waMsbip' led by Mr.. Melon 	and some type el supper an, 	 Methodist; search prjscI, to a s'cent MeetA*ack new fit to reveal Iflmselt In the fruit of His Spirit will be stout, program chalrmaa, with 	
to be scheduled for latet in Church of Sanford hold at the eothtesee at Methodist cm- Jests Christ thereby giving us ... Is ,As and this putt is other mcmli.,, tiling pert. 

	Tonight 

	 the mosut. 	 borne of )lri. ii. I. MCCIII. ohs at Highland Park, Ill. all it the knowledge we need aimed In the fifth chapter of 	 Slafed 	me meeting was 	'v Those 5155154 war* atn. a Her. are some things they for salvation and for a good Galatians as being, "love, Joy, 	 __ '  by Un. L. Adams, president; Mrs. A. learned which should Interest 90 Ministers 
By "ose "A'as 	devaueng pr*ms" 	F. Murphy, vice pruldesti DA sely church lenders but  

I . 	
- Theft Is so much that we am, goodness, Nth, asea. Teenagers Plan 	In a *w1m:101 effort fie Bay WA TIM Wag welealead 

Mrs. X. D. Pries% socretWI sit members ad- the older son- IT. PICTE BURG (Ilpl)- San afl do. Dr. Phillips Brooks real, temperance." Anyone 	 raise ¶unda for H*atba for back after, a long illness. 	
,, H. L.. at,., t,.u, eratlonwbobavetrcobleeom. Approximately 90 s'allasd long time ago that with such frujI as this Is theirFashion 

	 the International pro. Circle chairman, 	MM. and Mgi, MCCall, missions mualcatlug With young adults: and lay people, under thipeople wove awed even In his Uv.i will be Important, 	Show 	jest of the young People's 4,- 11am hap., presided V5? lbs and Bible study chairman. 	"l'hi,e le In America today leadership of Rev. wmi. day and that they sometimes The key to real importance 	
c.555 

	of the 
the 

aited Pent.- business mestleg. at sporss 
s,,, . 	warns. p.s1. a distinct, and 1* many Ways M. B.!k, of Orlando, region. 

rs 
Iveitloned their Importance. Is to surrendet to Christ as 	BY 	 .. 	'-"r 	

were givis by Mn. ljebazd 	 self.eontalaed, young adult 	d-' .1 11 	 I be) them he wrote "It I Lord 	... 	 The Intermediate a .. es department at the .u.s Silvers Jr., secretary, and 
do% conducted the swung. 
A Bible study course on • at 

for us, In whom the Crlstbn will toiiow . 	toTitai 	icr Xliii groups of the Camel. Pentecostal Church of Lang. Mn. Jack lossmu, acting Carinthia" 1.4 by 	Its embers reject am, 	Florida Presbyterian Church. 
i. 	

Church in it this mom,st par- In God's scheme. 	berry Community Methodist wood, IU holds watermelon treasurer IA lbS absim* al Priest concluded the meeting. the values and 	 is, U.S., attended a four-dip 
. 	 I. 	 , 	Cuiuu( lug wu,Cit .01' 	Mrs. Leroy Williams. 	 •s were 	 . g1 	 culture. Family Life Conference at Yuuus Fellowship are m.aa.. members at 710 p.m. today, 	Mrs. 1'. 3. Murray present. b 	 IIII 	Their formative experiences Florida Presbyterian Collage :. 	 plans for the image 14*1cm Macb person participatIng ad the program as "The Man m"' 

	 have been "vividly diftermst" to It. Petersburg. p 	 show, which they will 	U b.gtvs a waters 	He Ole *aes, ' 	as 
'' 	 s,., 	those it the jeeerstlon The program was In ehargi Tuesday, Ang, 10, at Viso pa, but will be charged one cint Mn, Robert Oehs was 
"J Jammu. 	• ' 	 which 	 the de' of Rev, Howard C. Liming, 

- 	 Is Wearer Hall. 	 for each seed. 	 welcomed as a new member 	M. 	
prssslx, the New Deal and pastor of Pin. Shores Free. Fashion. for wheel aid eli. The youag peopie hay, bees and Mn. Russell Gill as a 	 World War  U. 	 byterlan Church In Sarasota Isle, speitiweac, and dress divided Into the gold and sit visitot fro* the Lydia Circle. Minift

r wife 
Their view it what bits 15 and Rev. Walter F. Hall, As. 

--1 
op eonaaicas will be shows ver learns captained by Mis. Mrs. 'chsrd anem ,sIon 	 s hem Iitliuscnd by assists minister. Pease Ms. 

I, 	 . . 	 - 	 b, medals from the MYI' and .. Reid. and Allen Temple' (seNd to be bests, at e 	 cold wars, mael.ar we$ponL morlal Church, Clearwatir. * 	 Older YeUtb. 	 ton, respectively, tar the con- neat meeting. 	 isaiss 	Ia'ausim 	urbaniutloo, automation, POP' Liming, Is explaining the I. 	 - .1 .  
- .1 	 Psasey's will provide the 	t. 	 Delicious refrwhassts were VITcII 	iViiI 	ulatlos exploits, swIft tech' work of the group, said: "The styles for both boys and girls. The losing team whit serve aened by the hoetess, Mn. 	 ___ 	 aclogical advance, aid wide main purpose Is to give sun - 	 Zveryon it av$ted to $1. Jrwhm 	Ibe wianas'. Has Welch. 	 my 	 1 	spread afiluesos. 	 families an experience Is :s4. .1 	.. 	 lend and Ucheti AN being Plans are being made for a Also sseM were Mn. set A SoveNd disk diasse was They are a sinus Ii• family living and I. consider . 	 said by *vr members at a white elephant sale to benefit ty Grøefleld, Mrs. Alvera was held follewlag 	 to Inquiry, to-ther particularly the bar. moderate charge. 	 in mld.Auguat Relay, Mrs. John lItres and day moeilsg service at lea?

bt ad  	They riers to Communications with. 

	

' 4f - 	 Refreshment4 will be ssrv. with the exact time and Plies Mn. linger Na". 	Lake Methodist 	
chilD with excitement In the family and bow we can 

	

U .4. 	to be sumozneed. 
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MRS. HARRY Williamson am mystamous aft 	 supponle the Tupelo Children's Pb I. I rI.sJ 	bUt O Milildi, and besot In thok slu. systems. Their 
Hong With the bully. We an 

object in her home at lForeot City. ghe Will. Swimming Party Mention in missiewpK 
 

Bow. old Mrs. Wallets Irwin, 
othlo 0101114110 a greater value 

sign introducing our built" 
. 	Harvest Tim i Radio Show sold 	. 	 braw faster am his wo. on litatbaships &a swAraftd to the Presbyterian 'U.S. 

Ccliii any clues as to Its history or liIiUIflL Set Wednesday a 	a serving abroad At Longwood 	v'
At 69 
	L 'ide J'1 with, the r.celg 1' 

Home and Family Nurture 
Ministry. Tb. purpose of this 'A 	I' 	 r' 	 sdththlsaWi$ithh0M Y S. 7n.wmhdstrilstohslpes Art 	o,ect roints 	 Youth Director atsuneth 	by 

ekwa as Rov. am Mrs. 	of nis.. I 	study e,eciss ae messing 	 to discover Just what In $ Miller, at Cassslberri Coa Harry kka 4 fa y j 	A reel .* ssmk.tid by 	worship. me topic was ;u.eh.jofraM are Christian family In today-* 
amity Methodist Church, hat, India 	 Rev. William Stone, heed of 'fl. Drama it Worship." 	 ___ 

about 
	 worl& how to find meaning 

neun.e a .wimMg par' 	'_ 	 Pnteestsl is'*rry work Neat lundsy evening the ___ and purpose Is family life, To 	S Soldier IF win he bald Wedeedsy as 	 Is Dailsus leash. will bests fleli beets. Is the sins sn 	rtiv 	proper' 
1".96 	 to discover the relatloaslip 

put it the 	 James Dawsev 	it 7*10 p.m. Sunday at the be in a 	
One it the quaint notions ci between the fanny, a 	. Is Maryana 	th. "Reader's Digest" 	Uft program. 	 - 	 ____ 	

• 	_____ 

 ch" In 0111111.11 	
their, elders which they have church, and to see the Christ. Was Christ a soldier dur. "Was Christ A soldier ?"o Young people between the V 	aL D.a, 	 °° 	 Rev. Mc,rlds 	
largely dlscaxded Is 	Ian family. mlaIoa In 

th
e be the period of his life not and she says that there are ages i 1$ and U an Invited Youth a 	 Plans sail for th, revival that the Son High 	deney to Peat sea as "a. 	orid today. etaIisd is the 31w.l 	seveal esercee wbleh sceept to most at the church at 1'30 	i Roth Davideon 	to costisee each day nest buss will be us it - 	

uss, Ad d"also-11 . 
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Fellowship 
II 	lii at 	 of the church will attend lb. 17, a 	'L 	to believe that "It is far mote 	 - fotereeting conjecture In discIpline and dues, 	signed up for the tournament I 	h Fellowship at Pentecostal Ceniusro,. Sac- 	M. 	

Intimate to 	inolbie 	Reviews Book delving lit. the history and The object was examined are reminded to 4. so. The First  Methodist Chunk of '"' ug 
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France, Italy Realize Dream Frank Belsito 
Receives Army 

Scholarship 
CHAMONIX, France (UPI) 

A 150-year-old dream be. 
me a reality today when the 
residents of Prance and Italy 
wned a seven-mile-long road 
nail linking their countries 
rough the heart of snow-
ipped Mont Blanc, the high. 
it mountain In Europe. 
The tunnel Is the longest of 
s kind In the world and Is 

Volusia Okays 

Ag Center Site 

Rev. Watson 
wmern menu 
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Will Speak To 
Methodists 	 . 

Sanford Teacher 
-4 ' Wins Honors At

. 	 I" 

Raw, Torn Watson Jr., son • 	4 
of the former attorney g.- 

(I. Of N. Carolina N 
	 I I eral of Florida and radio we 

rotary of the 	angelical A!. Russell Earl Denton, son of 
l ance Mission (TE AM), will Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Benton, 
be 	guest 	speaker at First Riverview Avenue, was one of 
Southern 	Methodist 	Church 
of Sanford during lb. eve- 

5$ Southeastern social studies 

ning worship service Sunday teachers 	honored 	today 	In 
it 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford Chapel Hill, N. C., for sue. 
Woman's Club. 

, 
cessful 	participation 	In 	the 

He Is co-ordlnaterof University of North Carolina 
TEAM's growing radio min- summer fellowship program RUSSELL E. BENTON 
littler, 	which 	now 	Include In economic education. 
stations In Korea, The N.th. Benton was one of those 
"lands, Antilles and Peru. chosen from over 360 appli. 

In several other countries dais 	for 	all-expense 	fellow' Car Tag Sales FEAM has recording studios ships. 
which produce 	gospel radio 	? ' In September, he will be. 
programs aired over commer- come an Instructor of history Up 15 Per Cent Jal stations. Tb. Mission Ii at 	Lenoir 	Rhyne 	College, 
ow responslble for more than 	• 

13,000 	programs 	broadcast 
. 	4 Hickory, N. C. 

 He obtained his bachelor of In  s 	Co. ash 	year 	in 	Its 	foreign arts degree from Erskine Col. 
Ield& Iege, Due West, S. C., and his Can't 	understand 	why 	•o 

Watson also directs pro. master of arts degree from many new gasoline 	stations 
tactics of a weekly broad. Stetson 	University. 	For 	the are being built In 	Seminole 
...t. "ffr TI. and n.,.,.s" 	 - mast two vests he has been an r'.,,,+uC 	Sf'. 	gin, 	1* 

FBI AGENT BEN COOKE (left) gives Sanford Police Chief Arnold S. 
Williams pointers In defensive tactics as Williams pins FBI agent John 
Erwin to the floor, during special training school for law enforcement 
officers at Police Benevolent Association building on Seminole Boulevard. 
Some 30 officers from throughout the county are participating in the 
school, which will also include sessions on mob and riot control. 

- 	 - ---- 	-...,. --- 

	

' which features reports f 	 Instructor at the University Automobile reglst r a t I  a a 

TEAM mission n.i 	 of South Carolina. 	 have Increased 15 per cent 
"the world and I. beard on a over a comparable period hart 

year, Tax Collector Troy Ray 
1 country. 	 I 	'S 
C number of stations In this 	

Area Boy Scouts There have been 3,200 more 
said today. I. 	While serving us mission- 	I 
automobile tags issued this sry In Korea, be established 	

Capfure Honors year than during a similar pe- Radio Station ULKX, now $ 
nod a year ago. 50,000 watt station broad- 

casting chiefly to Communist 	 By Frances Wetter 	Ray says right now there 
dominated countries In the 	 Boy Scout Troop 242 from are approximately 29,000 ye- 
Far Mast. 	 • 	 Lake Mary, under the leader. hides licensed In Seminole 

	

He had bad previous redie 	 ship of Scoutmaster Roy How. County. At the same period a 
experience as manager of $ 	 ell Jr., put down all competl. year ago there were 25,600. 
Florida radio station and In 	I 	tion as they captured the List years Increase over 
Japan. 	 • 	 Honor Troop Award at Camp 1912.64 wag nine per cent. 

	

Rev. Watson is a Bible 	 Ls.No-Che. 	 Seminole County ranked 
teacher, singer, author, and 	 The boys won two of the No. IS in the state in 1964 
enthusiastic missionary speak. 	 three Inspections and did well In the number of automobiles. 
or. 	 In two separate contests which At the current rste, the 

	

mc Ivangelkal Allianc, 	 tested different S CO u  I a & county may climb a notch or 
Mission, with which be is U' 	 skills, such as Morse code, two in ices. 
assisted, Is an Interdenomina. 	- 	 use of compass and first aid.  
lion] foreign missionary so. 	 They proved able In the Wi 	• , 

ciety, which sponsors stings. 	 ter as they captured three 
lull., medical, adUai], • 	 firsts out of five events in the Mission Project 
radii sad Utirsture work 	 mater carnival. 

 on by more a. 	 The Scouts also gained To Help Indians missionaries in 17 foreign 	 rainy merit badges for ad. 

fields. Headquarters for a. 	vancement and some of the 

otgsnlsatlos Is Is Chicag., 	 boys advanced to a higher 	BY Franc" Writer 
rank. 	 Carolyn Smith Circle of the 

%

Lake Mary boys attending Women's Missionary Society 

the camp were Bobby hal. of the First Baptist Church 

Rev. Cecil Ogg 	back, Greg IIau.ch, Craig of Like Mary met Friday In 

Thomson, John May, Danny the Westmoreland Wing with 

a 	• 	Lowrey, David Cochran, Gary Mrs. J. A. Vain, the vice 

Omey, Freddy lialback, Stan' chairman, presiding. 
I To  Speak  Sunday 	Icy Howell, Randy Brown. The meeting opened with 

	

Cuest preacher, at First 	 Bob Keeth, Tom Doyle, Pat the call to prayer, and pray. 

Methodist Church 	gafo 	 Fitzpatrick, Tom May, Mark er for the missionaries was 

this Sunday In the abeemc 	 Gregory, Randy Cooper, Bob. given by Mrs. Harley Wilhelm. 

of the vacationing pastor, 	 by Jardine, David Schwelc' Members were reminded 
Rev. Robert H. Ji"kf*i, have 	 kent, Jimmy Simmons and that the Community Mission 

bass announced. 	 David MeMurlay. 	 project for July would be to 

	

Rev. Cecil 00, pastor ci 	 Leaders attending camp bring a iti!t to help the Sun. 

the Community Methodist 	- 	 with the boys were Bob Ru. beams with their Christmas 

ChUreb it Deliry, will bring $ 	S geastehi and Ed Zimmerman. In August for the Indians In 

______________________ 
Colorado. the message at He sie 5*. 	 The canceled stamp project worship service, 	 •, ••• 	 • '.. 	

• 	was discussed and explained 

	

At the 10:15 ia. servise, 	 , 	 • 
• 	 •; 	 by Mrs. Vain, who also gave Rev. Might ZlitIep, pastor of 

_____ 	 the closing prayer for the Deltoss Community Methodist 
twsi. em .rssc. 	 .. 	• 	 . 

-

business session. 

aat*v.itlaafotdandbiewit. 	 .• 	 ' 	
- 
	

was given by Mrs. Robert Wll' 
kerson with parts by Mrs. W. Is the former jot" Go 	 . 	

• G. Brown, Mrs Jeanette Size. sposd, daughter it H,. sod 
MN, H. W. Goodopeed. 	 . 

• 

First 	

love, Mrs. Harley Wilhelm 
and Mrs. Vain. An Interesting 

eII 	here ii he 15 a 	 • 	The program on 117% Tithe" 

: • 	 discussion followed with a 

	

Church Lay Leader Orvins 	 . 	 - 	

• question and answer period. 

	

Touchtos Willi speak at the 	 - 	Mrs. Wilkerson closed the 
7*10 5.m ford". meeting with prayer. 

Refreshments were served 
• during a social hour that 

Y6

tot' 

'\ 	•• 	

• lowed. 
%j 	 .. I 

p 	

Boat Explosion serr1L?' 	 -' 

•. 
' 	_l•.•s. - 

' 	' C. 
HENRY E. DePuys, Claims Another 

- (jb4 	 photographer's mate 
airman assigned to RV' ST LCtflS (UPI) - James 

	

(fl37j 	£ 	 AH-13 at Sanford Na. spidell,, it, of Orlando, Fin., 
val Air Station, has died today of burns at at f/f 	been promoted to petty Iaals Barnes Hospital. Sp" 
officer third class. 	became the second victim in 

the explosion of a 35400t cabin 
cruiser refueling near Mel' 

	

WO1Y4(P 	. Diplomat Fills 	bourne, ha., on Sunday. 
Al Kauuk, U, of 1.d1ti, 

U.S. Post AtUN shortly afw, arriving inSt. Fla. owner it the boat died 

- 

	 Louis is Tuesday. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

- 
Three other, Florida residents 

Francis T. P. P11mph., the who were a. but r.aals. uc.ul. 	Ilk r.My U. S. Ip-a 	 __ _ 

-. 	- ' -- -- ---It"UitTatisd NsUois, 	.4 	 g 
hospital her.. 

temporarily fill thi tiM 	They are Mn. Al lausak, by the death of Ambassador , bar ________________ • 	Adlal Stevenson, scoetdhig to 1?, and Russell  P. Sullivan III, State Department officials. ad Melbourne. 

	

"111141110111111 1111111111101110 	 Plimpton, 14, Is a. deputy 	 _ 

U. S. ambassador I. the Unit. 
ad Nations, a post he has held Communists See 
since 1111. 

Wn 'Imminent' 

	

lim 	 Volusla Schools LONDON (UPI) - P1ae Seek U.S. Grant 	Minister Harold MUses said 
DILAND (SpL) - Vo*uaIa his special emissary to Hanoi 

"In 
s Ph7

FAA 2411114 
 iii 	

b County school officials have 810-WWIn his VlsI Sam peace 
LoRe Mary 	 plied for another federal grant mission because the Comgnzi. 

MIrel *s.g 	 under the Economic Opportim. IsIs evidestafly rats their pros. 

	

11111100114111 	 My Act. 	 pacts it victory as "I*a$. 

	

P.ru 	 The school board Is asking merit." 
IS 
	

for $111,100 for a is-month Wilson told a laws Not" it 
;a::Ii 	 admit bade education program. Commons that his ssv.yJen. 

U this program Is approved it icr lsftwlsg Isbinte 

itmo.eytheschoolboardlsao word it 
- now 	 brIngs to 41*145 the smet Harold Davies, bresghi seh 

jeceffing under the EOA and from the Communist  

______________ 

• 	

eow 

S 	Ilk. Civil Rights Act 	Jvietaames. capital. 

3 
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entered the town ball end 
signed the city', golden visi-
tors' book 

It was raining by the time 
di Gaulle and Saragat slapped 
Into an open car for the drive 
to the tunnel entrance through 
streets jammed with cheering 
people. 

The Mont Blanc tunnel will 
not be opened to unrestricted 
traffic until Monday. At first 
It will be used by care and 
buses for 14 hours a day. 

Only after the roadway has 
had time to settle will com- 
mercial trucking be permitted 
to travel the tunnel on is full 
schedule. 

The tunnel has been built to 
carry an average of 45 valtI-
des an hour In each direction 
at speeds from 31 to 43 mph. 

BEST BUYS 
IN ROOM AIR 

eONDITIONER$l 

Southern 
Air 

STOP BY OR CALL- 
322.8321 

EXPERT SERVICING 

2513 PARK DR. 
SANFORD, PtA. 

considered an engineering 
marvel. It cost $60 million and 
took .1* years to build. Eight 
hundred workers were injured 
and 23 killed during construc-
tion, 

President Charles 1. Gaulle 
of Franc, and President Glu-
seppe Saragat of Italy came 
to this flag-bedecked little Al-
pine town, each from his own 
capital, to open the tunnel 
which will bring the two coun-
tries closer together. 

The link cuts 137 miles off a 
trip between Paris and Rome, 
and will bring Milan Turin 
and the other big Industrial 
cities of northern Italy within 
easy driving distance of Lyon 
and the French capital. 

Politics Intruded into the 
day's festivities, however. 

After driving together 
through the tunnel to Cour-
mayeur on the Italian side, do 
Gaulle and Saragat planned 
to talk about the current crisis 
In the European Common Mar-
ket. 

And for three days French 
ski pollee scoured the slopes 
around 15,771.foot Mont Blanc 
to make sure de Gaulle would 
be safe. The French president 
has been the target of several 
assassination attempts in the 
past. 

A massive security force of 
more than 10,000 armed troops 
and pollee guarded the two 
presidents. A final search for 
possible bombs In the tunnel 
was made this morning. 

Dc Gaulle and Saragat, each 
clad In dark suiti, shook hands 
warmly outside this winter is-

sort's city hail. The skies were 
gray as a band played the ia. 
tional anthems of both coun-
tries. Then the two presidents 

DELAND (Spl.) - A .ite 
for the proposed Volusia Coun-
ty agricultural center was ac-
cepted Thursday by the Coun-
ty Commission. 

The land, a Macro site 
donated by the Rirst America 
Development Corp., to located 
at the southeast corner of 
Interstate 4 and State Road 
44 Interchange about fire 
miles east of D.Lsnd. 

The proposed agriculture) 
center has been tinder study 
for more than a year. The 
building to expected to cost 
approximately $210,000. It 
would house the offices of the 
county farm agent, home dem. 
onstratiton agent, farm fores-
ter, soil coneervation unit and 
related agricultural agencies. 

In another action, the torn. 
mission authorized the spend-
ing of up to $1,000 for emer- 
gency repairs to the county 
jail. 

PAY 1111 - 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

State employee have been giv-
en pay raises designed to bring 
their Income up to the cost of 
living. 

Wolf' WMI 
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - 

Wolf whistles were In order 
today for arrival of the last 
15 contestants in the 1065 
Miss Universe pageant. 

The largest single group-
35 curvy beauty queens from 
around the world-arrived at 

Miami international airport 
Thursday by plane from 
Baltimore, Md., wearing their 
native costume.. 

Cadet Frank Belsito, of 
2427 Princeton Avenue, Is one 
of 600 college students who 
have been selected to receive 
the first two-year Reserve 
Officer Training Corps scho-
larships ever to be given by 
the Army. 

The awards are being made 
to outstanding ROTC students 
who will enter their junior 
Year of college this fail. Each' 
scholarship will pay for liii. 
lion, textbooks and fees and 
will provide the recipient with 
an allowance of $30 a month 
for the duration of his award. 

Belsito to enrolled 
at allaha 

Florida 
State University In Ts' 
see where he has completed 
two years of ROTC training. 

He was nominated for the 
scholarship by his professor of 
Military Science and college 
officials on the basis of his 
academic and extracurricular 
record, performance during 
his first two years of ROTC, 
the scores -he received on the 
ROTC qualification test, his 
physical qualifications and In-
terviews by Army officers and 
faculty members to determine 
that he is highly motivated 
toward a canter as an Army 
officer. 

The Army ROTC program 
provides approximately $3 per 
cent of the new officers en 

texin.g the Army each year. 
This Is approximately 20 
times the number of officers 
commissioned at West Point 
annually. --------------- I 

Harriema 
2nd S. 

MOSCOW (UPI)-W. Ày. 
ue)l Harriman, President 
Johnson's diplomatic trouble. 
hooter, today made a date 

with another high-ranking 
Kremlin official. 

Harriman conferred for 
three hours Thursday with 
Soviet Premier Alcxel N. 
KosygIn, then announced that 
Is. had "significant Informs-
lion" to report to Johnson. 
The nature of the talks and 
Harriman's Information were 
not disclosed. 

It was widely believed the 
agenda included Viet Nam. 

Harriman will meet Satur- 
day with Soviet Agriculture 
Minister V. V. Matskevich, 
but the talks were expected 
to skirt high policy matters 
such as VlsI Nam. 

The ambassador - at. large 
raid the nature of his "sig. 
nificant Information" from 
the Kosygin talks must be 
announced by Washington. 

Reports early this year In-
dicated Johnson, himself, 
might make a trip to Mos-
cow. That hope died with the 
escalation of the Viet Nam 
fighting, and all high-level 
communication betw ee n 
Washington and hi o a  o w 
stopped. 

Harriman reopened that 
communication Thursday, and 
said he "expected to see other 
Soviet officials" before he 
leavu. There were Indications 
be Is ready to stay ban, in-
definitely to make thea. con-
tacts, 

Harriman's call as Mistake-
rich was described by MacrI' 
can embassy officials as a 
"friendly" visit. The two men 
met In 1959, when Matakevlch 
helped Harriman arrange 
visits to Soviet farms, 

ami Beach 
Some 60 girls are expected 

to compete In the pageant. 
The winner will receive an 
award of $10,000 plus a $10,. 
000 personal appearance eon. 
tract for one year, according 
to Phillip Bottfeid, executive 
director of the contest. 

The winner also winds up 
with a full-length mink eo.t 
valued at $4,500. 

The hand-cranked Ice cream 
freezer was invented by Nancy 
Johnson In ills. 

ties At Mi  
The girls each spoke in her 

native tongue, but spoke the 
International smile language 
for photographers, at the air-
port during a special press 
session. 

"It's going to be rough, I 
can see that," said Miss Hong 
Kong, Joy Drake, and added 
"I'd bate to be one of the 
Judges," 

One girl was not worried 
about the outcome of the con-
test. She was out at the air-
port greeting the arrivals. 
She is Itirlake Tsopel, of 
Greece, last year's Stirs Viii. 
verse, 

For some of the contest-
ants It was hot In Miami. 

"'hew, it's hot," said Miss 
Iceland, Bara Magnusdottir, 
whose vital statistics are giv-
en as 39%-23'37t4. "But, It's 
beautiful here," she added. 

Miss Dominion of Canada 
had a run In her stocking, 
while the clop-clop of Anna 
Christine Mario Schutt, Miss 
Holland's wooden shoes echo-
ed In the airport. 

&nnl.finals In the beauty 

meet are scheduled for July 
21, with the now Miss Uni-
verse chosen on Saturday 
night, July 24 In the Miami 
Roach convention ball. The 
Judging will be televised na-
tionwide. 

IS YOUR MONEY TIED UP?,  

in Slates 
40 
let Talk 

Harriman has no particular 
"mission" to see blatskcvich, 
the officials said. 

They said the former New 
York governor has no other 
appointments with Soviet 
leaders today or Saturday. 
But It was noted that a sim-
ilar statement was Issued 
Thursday, while the hiarri. 
man-Kosygin talks actually 
were In progress. 

School Budget 
Aired July II 

DF.LAND (Spl.)-A public 
hearing has been set her. for 
July 27 at 10 am, on a pro-
posed $18.3 million school 
budget for 1965.64 fiscal 
year. 

The tentative budget ap-
proved Tuesday by the Vol. 
usia County school board Is 
an increase of about $4 mil-
lion over the last year. The 
maximum allowed 20 mills-
10 for county and 10 for dis-
trict-was continued. 

A big revenue Increase Is 
anticipated from an estimated 
$31 million jump In property 
valuations and the federal 
programs. 

A Daytona Bosch Junior 
College schedule calling for 
$1.4 million for operation and 
$891,185 for capital improve-
ments Is Included In the ov-
erall budget. 

Friendship Class 
Has Meeting 

By Frances Wetter 
Friendship Class of the First 

Baptist Church of Lake Mary 
met at the home of Mrs. Jean-

ette Sizelove for their July 
business meeting and social 
get-together. 

Mrs. Crawford Shelton pie. 
sided Is the absence of the 
claw witsidav Mtsr Halley 
Wilhelm opened the meeting 
with prayer. 

Thanlag the business session, 
routine matters were discuss - 
ad. Mrs. J. A. Vain give a 
report on the coupons collect- 
ed and sent to the Baptist 
Children's Home at Lakeland 
for the past quantsr.  

Mn. C. N. North, class 
teacher, presented the diva' 
tional program. She also gave 
the closing prayer. 

Refreshments of pinch and 
cookies were served by the 
hostess. 

NILLID IN ACTION 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

The Defeue Department has 
Identified a soldier from Pal. 
mitt., 11*., among those 
killed in adien Is Vim Warn. 
He was lgt. Dvxward F. 
Ray, husband of hi,,. Marjo,. 
I. £. Lay. of Palmetto, 

I 
If you have Invested It In a Certificate of Deposit, the 

regulation is that 

Legal Notice 
In the t.urt .1 lb. tm..a*r 
Jedg. I.,Si.l. l..atV, rlqr- 
me. Is Prebet.. 
on p., i:...s. of 
LINDA bYYLIlt Pr.flXIXS 

i}p,-is,Pl. 
To All Creil.re mud 
Hawl.g Claims at Demise-
Ageism said Ads., 

Tog and each of you are 
hereby notified and required to 
present any claims and 4.man.I. 
which you. or either of you. 
may have .iai,,'t the estate 
of n,isr'.t i.i:rii;n Pifl)ClNs - 

deceased. Sat, of said Counts. 
to the County Judge of Semi-
note County. i-'l,.ri'ia, at hi - 
office in the court house .. 
said County at ianford. 	Flor- 
ida. within six calendar month. 
from the time of the fir.t put.' 
lication of the notk,. Tw.' 
copies of .ach claim or demand 
shall be in writing, and shall 
state the place of residence 
and post office adiress of the 
claimant, and shall he sworn 
to by the claimant, his agent. 
or attorney and accompanied 
by a filing t.• of on@ dollar 
and such claim or demand mot 

so filed shall be voi& 
sylvan J. Davis, Jr. 
A. •xecutor of the bait 
Will and T.itam.r.t of 
LINDA LY.YVI.Efl Pfl' 
KNN, d.c.a,ed 

Sf1 NBTII()tI, DAVIS 
& 
Attorney. for Executor 
Pont Office lioz 1330 
lanford. Plorida 32771 
Publish July ii, 23, 15 1 Aug. 
5, 1551 
COO-46 

You cannot withdraw any part of it before ma-

turity In one year except under certain circum-

stances, and 

You must forfeit some Interest. 

Compare this with a Sanford Atlantic daily interest 

savings account wherein your money - 

Accrues Interest daily (no penalty fr with-

drawal unless you close the account completely)5 

Interest at 4% is compounded quarterly. 

DeposIts made by the 10th of the month earn 

Interest from the 1st. 
Housekeeper, 18, 
To Stand Trial 

TAMPA (UPI) - Jo Ann 
Johnson,. IS, .b-sebcdtlsd -to 
go on trial hire Oct. 7 on a 
charge of kidnaping a five. 
yeax-old child from a horns 
where she worked u house-
keeper. 

Miss Johnson pleaded In-
nocent to the charge In an ap-
pearance in Criminal Court 
here. 

Tbe young woman Is eharg. 
.4 with abducting Tommy 
HooUhan last May. They were 
the subjects of a widespread 
search for several days, be-
fore she was arrested is most-
by Gulfport. 

The young boy was return. 

.4 141 his father unharmed, 

Now You Know 
The fI$ .eaaeevW tile. 

phone exchang, was opened 
In New Haven, Coup., Is 
1571, according to the " 
Almanac 

Your money 1$ readily available for use. 	- - - 	 -. 	 -. 

So if you are looking for higher earnings and ready 	 - 

availability, open on Atlantic passbook savings ac. 	 - 

count today. 	 I - 

COTICi OP APPlICATIOn 
ros tax zie:sn 

s,.. seers plerida haSsles of 
Owl 

NOTICE 15 tIERED!' GIVAN, 
That Jack E. SleCool the holder 
',f the following certificate han 
filed raid certificate for tar 

4ted 10 be luued th.rsoe1 TILU 
ebrAinestor nbhi.t an year of 
ivauamee, the description of the 
property, and the name in 
which it was a.susisd sre sa 

follows? 
Certifleat. We. 100 	Tear of 
Issuance ISis 

INsnipSI.s of Pr.*ertys 
D.C. III Pt. 5 4 Dog W & 
217.1 P1 W of 1.5 Mellon. 
ville I Csl.ry Avis ftua W 
127.5 Pt. N 4 Des a is Pt 
* *17.1 Pt 5 4 Deg W II Pt 
Ito e.g. Section 51 Town.  
ship 11 5 Rasge 51 5 

Name Is which a.e.s..d WIls 
Pay Ellis. All of saId prsesty 
being In the County of semi. 
noie. State of Plorida. Valess 
such certIfIcate shall be ii. 
deemed aocordiag to law the 
property described In such cer-
tilicat. will be edO to the high. 
it cash bidder at the trout doer 
of the Seminole County Court 
flou.. at Sanford. Ploulla, an 
the first Monday In the asath 
of August, 1551. which to lb. 
*d day .f August, 3$45. 

Dated this 0th day of lu.. 
Ms. 
(0191cta.1 Clerk's Seal) 

Arthur 11. Meckwtth, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit an 
PesInols C.usty, Plaitis 
By: H. N. Tam, Jr., 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish July S. 5. 15, *56 Ins 
CDO-$ 

The SANFORD ATLANTIC 	-  + 
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. 	 11 6Natlam 	re Trin 	Ifim I - 
Spain. 	 Little League 	 the .s,17 

an batters lead. Put, Ui. Natleesuu as. Picky altIs, Al Grooms, 
Tb. Utti. Witless) !asg ad &besd is vs 	___ th. feetk Issuag Afford and Meyer. bit safely 

by p..I.'g susie fist nmi for Uie winairs and Danny Al3.an mi fYIN behind and this adding twa Mist. Conway slog with VoltoHa. 
H PaCkSUP __ 

	

I 09 tmk* a 1.1 ,ktory am the 	run. Is Uie fifth. 	accounted for Ui. two Amen. 
UtIle Aaevleaa Leslie All. Ready Nobles started on can kit.. 

By hilt.. Pl"-an 	 Plan, list night at Pt. Mel. the asoad for the Nationals. 

UPI sports wow  Iii 	Tb... 	two Till. Task waited the 	City League tosasa will unt  ,g.in to. die two 4l, pkkhegup 311W YOU (UPI) 	 sight, VOL 	 credit hr the plteblsg 4.. Tb. City L.agu. Tourns. 
Wanes - anetoud aloes 	 ml Americans bunched cobs, sad Al Gnome pltch.d mint willeom'ince Monday 
t the hell pink shortly if. three run t . .g,thsr Is the the flail two frames, tithing night at Pinehurst Park, 

tor*ois. 
E.plua.dIt that wayPa- . ...'?. 

Veteran Noxhall Is Good Luck, It's herd saying 9"11" I 	.. 	sos Is fellows you've may 
brawn aix niosthi, 

I 	 "a um We bad left the Garm For First Place Reds park at lOidi "., a d takes 
the MW purer. Is the 	INSTANT IUUING-'ThS latest thing Is aurng to a Iv. bsrAs_

ur I
_as ,slled 	___ port whirs they boarded a use  - ho..., When lbm self;gut to, csl, the ___ eupplies 1319 popo. 	Pp Cisigs C. Leasrd 	be.. eaposalble for five .1 Ui. Is the American League, 

plane for It, tealL 	 w. 	 I 
apabi pithed hi. whits, 	 ItS gUlleT of lbS )UUiMMoved 5 Cincinnati dugout Kam" City 113 In the first 

fout.door sedan Is as am SW 	*II9 IIf 	tT*1h 	 Page 4 	July 160 1965 	eIaiaU pItching ta toads 
	2 900* to the A's 3.2. Cleveland top. 

game than lost the nightcap 
outside the part ziserved for 	 I 	charm. Re's via every - bibs 1.3, Detroit defeat. tho players, torsed off the 	 hail at times, but u Bids' Devlin Snares Canadian Lead. 	Dick lIil. pats It: 	he's appeared Is sInes ad Baltimore 54, Chicago took fes sad waThed toward 

"White would we be withoid June 27-Ui. day the Bids L Angels 14 'a Now York the main entranee of Shea 	 _____
ipped 0"10. wlikh was dee"" him?" 	 n 	Waahlagtos &i In u 

sow aisoapi tar $ few stub em. ___ Nuxhall doubled to drive In a 
*A Om Dedgers., 	 bmbwL 

' 	
. Probe Of Track Feud Slated 	he 	__ 

7% Noting League loaders, Nuahill, who 	
a run and tents another as the d elinglag to a bare three per. Cincinnati uniform 

n years 
er, jives Us nsicu. on Wed. 	 costap point had 	 school boy, Reds pounded starter Chris 
needay, p.ned the glass door TORONTO (UP!) - Paine. opeIng . round N fee a 11 smokIng Knoxville pro who Angels, hive won oily 	bagged his sixth decision and Short and three successors for 
at the enleanee. .h.srtulll tint Bruce Devils didn't want bob total 01114. 	'slIpped" to an ayes to alt., times In the last two and a Mb straight Thursday d& VMs Puss and Leo Cardeus 
grist. 4 attendant Teddy to pisy in the Canadian open 	

W saw for extra bans. 
Burly lack Nicklaus was Just hIs opeilig Is, 	 haif yoU. - and Nuskali has with as slght.Wt pedorasace Collected 	.. 	w lack a shot behind. He too had a   I).ekai, aid. a left turn i4 at all and alter suffering a 	ad ,ood IL 	

- 	 against Philedeighis he as for the Bad. and Jim Cohen 1.1 im!3P• 	
costnibutid a disputed home elabbouss. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

beaded for the empty Xeta 	roundam 	shoulder 
 Ii 	he 	__________ WAEfiNOfolt 	 Standings 	era 	 . 	clear t. istt 

____ 	 Don Drysdals kept the Dodg. run. 'lbs Phil.. argued Cab. Os.. he was Inside. Spaha. was almost sure he didn't want 	 least. Commerce Committee 	 ____ 

Is goingto Iav.stigat. the bit. began shin, to go 	 Sports Roundup 	hews two glietsof 	WAflOKAL LSAGVI 	the Chicago Cibe an three 
Mg out his locker. 	The shoulder twinge cleared 

	

__________ 	 bIts, 1.0. The It. Louis Cardia. The on) run off Nuzbafl came 
Four ta,, . ., 	up overnight and today the __________ 	sassier sports-the Americas 	 w L 	U All came from be" to  edge as Slick Stuart's 15* homer In 

two rather battered, II slander l)evlIii IN 	
Athletic Unless (AAU) ad the ClaSS 	 the New York Mets II, and 	fourth iing halfway leader In Ui. $100,000 $1111 ,er 	to' 	National CoI1eIste Athletic Lae Au. 	1 M .5* 	Milwaukeetrounced Pittsburgh Dryadale singled In two brows bSMbSfl 	'Canadian event. Devlin had a was first round leader i.e Associatiia (NCAA). 	Ian Tisa. 41 II lU 	$4 In the only ether Natljsij 	a flv..rwi nsu . g 

and some Othif personal he. 
se Thursday, to go with as Campbell, the chunky, cigar. CsmuiIttii Chairman Wanes P'SUL 	45 40 .110 444 Leam  Samos scsiuiat. 	me In 

____ 0. Maim... (D.Washj, a .me. Milwaukee 43 II .115 144 	rally against loser Dick lili. 

	

especially went tO 	 - 	.._ time Worth Dakota State tOOt. PUts. 	44 44 .500 7 	 worth, who had beaten Los An. 
sales three straight times do this while the guys were 	 I 	

' bail standout, told the 	It. LouIs 	43 45 .4Is $44 McGill, Stanley 	a here." said as man who has aim loolas Thuiday his pine) "will take Chicago 	41 47 .111 1$' 	oft-bluff to the 
won so jams during his 	 - 	ft ____ wbilevsr actloa Is necessary HINIOS 	10 41 .41411 ___ 	 Dodgers is May 15, Tb, shut 

to pjs,.at a strangling 01 ath. New Yet 	57 .33 	Net Champions 	was the fourth foe Dry.. 

	

M; 	 , .~, " major 1ague lifetime. 
letic freedom In our natloL" 	friday'. 1.euIts 	 dale, who lowered his earned 

	

1 called Roy McMillan to 
	OF 

a 
Magnum did not set a date cinconsu $ P ladeIphia 1 	TORT STEWART, O. rus  average to 2.1$. Maury pay good-bye Wednesday 	 'ir: 'i1"L. (UPI) - Jobi McaIU 01 Volt Wills drove he a run, cracked sight and I'm lure ru see 	•. 	 ___ fee what be t.rmed a special Milwaukee p PIttsburgh 0 	BinnIng, Ga., and Leroy 	t singi.. and stole his 511* go 	 uloS. 	 It. Louis S New York I 	 ____ 

	

rest Of them alosg the 	 ___ 

	

say somewhere. This Isn't 	:.. J. ;... 	, 	 .\. 	,,4L , 	 Lee Angels I Chicago 	by .1 Post Bragg, N. C., .. b- of the mesas. 
netly new to me. Emptying 	 .' 	 ,, 	, 	 ' çj.. 	MIAMI (UP!) - If the (Only games .cbeduh.d) 	the slaglea ehamioas of the The Cardinals bullpen, which 

.. '- 	 '-... Americas Football League 	Tedays Game. 	U. I. Army tush towns, has been gaining n.sp.etahlflty _____ 	 meat 	 since the addition 01 Hal 
out my locker, I n%eafl. I' 	

I ) 	likes the terms of an offer he Philadelphia at Cincinnati (N) MeOSt captured the open 
W 	shirk sad Darn Died., 

done this sort of thing be. 
fore, but generally at the end 	 . 	le*5IU the Orange Bowl he Pittsburgh at Milwaukee (N) title 	Stanley, won the sea. 	lbS Mets over the last of the season," be added. 

___ 	

the neat 10 years, Miami may New Yost at It. Louis (N) 	divialen crown u 	

and Char 

Angeles (N) as A 	 six Innings after New York had w. 	 m. 	 • 	 wind up with 	ft team Is Chicago at Los 	 say ended her. Thursday, jumped on starter Curt ha. hours sft.r his release and 	 ISIS. 	 Houston at San Francisco (N) Both netmen wore also as vic. ' 	 ml city omaslulos, which 	AIIUICAN IIAGUI 	 .. 	14 
moss for two-run homers by spabauaidsom.of the.bosk 	

kiSUbISbyde. 	Wranspool 	lie 
Smith for a 14 lead. Dick 

off. Not entirely, , 
	

- 	 operales . 	 2. 
unanimously Thursday night to MI... 	30 fUtlfl( Par" )'IShiT of 

aim Atien 	 Groat who had three hits and maketheotfertoApLCoa.Cl.ve. 	4$ U .553 $ *Who this thing first hap' 	
- 	 missioner Joe Tau, who came Chicago 	41 U .175 9% and 	rung batted in, doubled pened I was quite put out 	

• 	 her. last month to discuss with Baltimore 40 $5 57$ 544 and 54 Itasley turned back is the tying and winning runs  about It. But you adjust. I 	 Mayor Robert King High and Detroit 	47 36 i44 	

his teammate, 1011111 NoHe. In the ssventh 
""g to cap Slept okay Wednesday, sight, THESI 	U THM YOUNG men are from this otter .m'Iaus a lease arrange. New York 4* 45 .47714 bSTISrI 03 	 the Cardinals comeback Larry I might talk baseball In my 	area, and on their way to the State Finals for meat. 	 Los Aag. 	41 41 .47714 	 Beansarthu p Woe the " 	 aie. sometimes but I don't regional bowling tournament to be held it P° 	

The lease terms were de. Wash. 	10 11 .414 mtt Eddie Mathews clubbed a om and turn. I don't think paso Beach, July 17.18. Mike Weirich (left), scribed 	the mt real Boston 	*1 $2 rn 	
Gymnasts Set 	two.as homer and Game Oil. so anyway, 	 age 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Weinich Of b4J to a franchise foe MI. Eli. City 	41 U .3011 21% 	 verslnglidintwomon as the "The "IF thing I feel bad. Went Lake Brantley Dr.; Bucky Buholi, (°. 	sat. 	 fridays i.. 	For Vienna 	ves drove out Vernon Law I about are Rome of the In' 	ter) age ld, Son of Mr. and Mrs. LaddIeBuhoIz 	 NOW York lWashlagtonlfl.s 	 In the first IIuiIig with four amidoes I've beard and read, 	of Tulane Avenue and Greg Bradford (right) 	OIL W 	It. Southern lass) 	 VIXNNA (UP)) - lisle) runs, Mllwaukee .44.4 five LIke I didn't get along with 	age 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Line Bradford, of Poolbail L.agie's two unbeat. Cleveland I leatsa $ 	specs will be at a 	alua more he the fourth with Rico Casey rn.ngel, which was 	Gulfvlew Avenue are three of the members on on turns lace each other at Detroit I BaltImore 4 (10 Ins) her. between I WN when Catty driving In $ pair and absolutely untrue. And like 	a team of five that bowl at the Fairvilla Bowl. the Tangerine Bowl Saturday Chicago I Los Angeles * 	thIs eael.st city I. takes over Hank Aires and Prank lolling there were cliques In the 	lug Alley. The other two boys are Bobby Gur. night when the Orlando fund. Minnesota U Taus City $ by some 11,000 gyasuto from accountIng for two Others. Zen s$ubhouse and I was the ring- nett and Timmy Kemp, both of Orlando. Mike erbirds play host to the red Z.w City I Minnesota a U ceednies wbVI be compel. Johnson was his ninth game leader. Also untrue, 	and Bucky won the Junior doubles at, the Fair. hot EnozyW. Bears. 	 Veda" o.... 	 be he the feeslh gymnaesira• Is 13 dedsioss with rile) from "ha, of the writers sound. 	villa Ian. with a score of 1288. Greg won with a 	In the season to date, the Mmiii City at )1iryo,i,a (N) di. 	 on Oslaski over the final id Iiie they were trying to 	score of 896 In singles, The entire Junior team T.Blrds have was one game Las Angels at Chieng, (N) 	All five e.'Inoutu will be 244 le&qi. Jim Pagliarosi run a guy out of town and It 	won first place with $ score of 2467. 	3441 against the Charlotte Baltimore at Detroit (N) 	repeee4 Is the gyasutic oollected two hits and drov. looks as If they succeeded." 	 _______ Vikings, and have credit for bibs at Cleveland (N) 	fiesta during which $11 ukIbi. In three of the Pittsburgh III 

Spam 	packing and 	
we preseasoa exhmitsnn will Waalsgt.s at New Yost (N) tioss will beperformed. 	_Be.. 
ever Jacksosvllle, 144 Kola- 

auk 

a. longto the 
two club. Extension Research Is Initiated 	___ 	 ____ 

boom attendants. vIlle has pouted vMs ser 	MtM lack hems, Ipalin'. wife, _ - - - laU.euvUhe 74, ad Chattas 
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where all touaaasst games tally. Bill Johnson vu 	

-._ O_ 	-bl ttU4(I _
W 

will b. held. Is epealig- wfaibtg pitcher. Leroy Tyson 

	

west I-fec-I t take hitting 	 ____ 	 _ __ round games, P."l.er 	honors. Robert Dora hid he 0 beg' of Caseetberry will play only homer 01 the seal.fin. 
Chick N' Treat at '7*10. The iii. 
winner takes en Zlagswood 	 ____ _ 
In the .emi. 	 Pee-Wee League 	'Mad World At DrivenIn"I"I'  

.__ 16, 1965 - Page 	

Summer Tim. Is Fun Tim. lngI*t. Leroy Robb Construe- 	 . 	 ' , .-, 	 41. Vt •' 
___ 	 the finest In food, earellewi ___ 	 by Ditto AnstIs 	 _____ Um meets Chase at 1:45 Tb. tigili? 50*505. 	

• "It's A Mid, Mad, had, Tsrry4'hema sad Jonathan Opening Wednesday for 	,,' 	 .:i,•. ' 	 . 	DO YOU HAVE dancing 11" 9' Monday with lb. winner mov. Wee League schedule was _ 	 service and all eaco*assed Ing to the aeinl.flnals where completed yesterday with the 	 Mid World," $ luPi? comedy Winters. 	 one.nigbt stand at Movielsad 	' '- 	 '. - feet? Slow, fast, fancy or old. 	 ________ In Ui. gracious atmoqbereid 
their opponent will be the Tigers thrashing the Cube, 	 with the screen's wildest 	The plot revolves around Ii "Irma LaDoue.," a color 	, 	 ,. 	 "ite clique" plays 

PG 
FREDDIE'S - Cestral Flee. Kilowatts. 	 17-I. Tbe victory enabled the 	 chase episode, opens at the $ desert to sessone ._ movie starring Shirley Mac- 	':. 	 " 	 : ::. - 	 , 	' 	 all kinds 01 beats to soft all Ida'sfavorite place todine_ - Lain, and Jack Lemmon.  4 11. ,., 	kinds of dancing feet at the Tbe finals of lb. City L.a. Tigers to finish In a second l 	

• Mavidend Delve-In Theatre to dip up $330,000 Is bUrled Is a comedy with a Paris lo. 	;" 	 ', ',... 	 . .. , 	app;, every Thursday, Fri. gus Tournament are aehedul. place tie with the Yanks Is 

	

Klngswood, the league Dennis Epps, the winning 	 It will be Ui. tint Sanford hair-raising stunts In the With The Proper Stranger" 	' 	. 	 ',. 	 .' •. 	n't heard them, you have ntm. desserts at PINECPJ$T INN. dishes to wash. Give them a 	HOW TO .4 for Wednesday night 	the final league 	 • Sunday for a three-night run, loot. Then. are a sexis, of cal.. Co-featured Is "Love ' 	 , 	 - 	'4 	 day and Saturday, U you have- 

champion, and the Kilowatts, pitcher, took a starring 	 showing of the comedy. 	film which t1llsed 1$ of the sinning Steve *cQu.en and 	 .• 	,•, '1' 	' If ., - 	 eda treat. The CAPRI will be They have the most tasty sad try and find out for yourself. 	BUT THE 
runners-up in the final stand. for the Tigers. He struck out 	 It. A Mad, Mad, Ua4, movie adustrys best stunt. Natalie Went. 	 '•t ', 	 ' 	closed to the public from 7 delicious pies and cakes you'll We can guarantee you will 	HuH COST at 

te 	 - - 

Ingi, were granted first ten batters In the five in. 	
Mad World" boasts of bay- men. In all 14 cars were Triple feature Thursday, 	. 	 p. a. to 1 a. m. Friday. It's find anywhere in town-you find the food delicious and the 	OROCERIES? 

t 

 zig In Its cast everybody wrecked during the course of Friday and Saturday July 92 	 V. 
automatically to the semi- mound. He also had two bits 
round byes thus advancing nines, be worked on the 	

• 	 who', ever been funny. To the fIlming. 	 24, Is "Girls On the Beach" 	' 	' •' 	 ' 	

, 	 I 	 being taken over by a Navy can even order whole ones to service courteous and prompt. 
finals, 	 to give him the distinction of 	 mention a few: MI!ton Perle, 	On the program with "It's with the Beach Boys, "None 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	.: 	 big party. But It will be wide you are planning an evening 

	

' 	squadron that Is throwing a take home with you. If you're An excellent shot to dine U 

	

No games were scheduled hitting safely in all t.. 	 lid Caesar, Buddy Hackett, A Mad, lied. Mid, Mad But The Brave," with Prank 	 I 	 - . 	 open for you every other sight having company treat them to of shopping  or attending a 
last night in the City Lea- games played by Ui. Tigers 9 	-u4 	Ethel Merrnan, Mickey Roo. World" Is "Surf Party" star. Sinatra and "Trigger Happy" 	

.. 	

• 	

-not only that, but have you dinner and dessert at PINE. movie. Everything so conven. 
stuns all the tutu were 	this season. Tim Sunduall 	 7, Dick Shawn, P1*13 SIlvers, ring Bobby Vinton. 	with Brian Keith. 	 l" tried their fine lunches? One CREST INN. Specialty of the lent at Seminole Plaza at the 
However, one game (the last WU top batter for the win. 	 of their specialities Is a ready- house on Friday nIghts Is juitctjon 01 Hwy. 1792 and SR 
regular season game) Is on nets with four safeties and 

	

SW CAESAR AND EDIE ADAMS are man and 	oct salad plate, crisp and crispy, fried blue water perch 
tap tonight. The Kilowatts Steve Griffin chipped in with 	I I 	 I wife In Stanley Kramer's star-encrusted all. 	delidou"xcellent for those  
are to meet Chick N' Treat three bits Rlggafl, for the 	11 ~ I 	War Thriller At Ritx time laugh hit, "It'i A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Ofl 5 diet-and who Isn't these and on Monday Its Southern FRIDAY NIGHT again and 
this evening at Pinehurst Cubs, hid two singles. 	 Two major movie features Starting with Sinatra Is leads & troop Of 	-••, 	World" In Technicolor, which will be shown for 	days? 	 fnlsd chicken, for which 	It', "dancing on the house" at 
Park, 5:45. 	 With the regular sessos 

	

the first time In Sanford beginning Sunday at 	 • . . 

	 PINECREST INN Is Justly 
the CARIBE LOUNGE In the 

	

completed, the Pee Wee 	 Will open at the Ritz TheatreTrevor Howard, Rafaella Car- men Into battle 
against the the Movieland Drive-In Theatre. 	 LOVE SWEETS? Then 	famous. Remember they are 

	

Church League teams now prepare for their 	 Sunday for a four-day run. 	nand Brad Dexter, 	Apaches of Arizona. 	 love the delicious home made ° 	hours Valdex Hotel In downtown San- a 	ford. Free music on the music 

	

round . robin tournament, 	 "Von R y a a '5 Express," "A Distant Trumpet" Is 	 • 	 t except 	ay, x-all , • • 
	 bo 	you have to do is 

	

The Knights of Columbus starting Monday. Opening 	 based on the best selling nO- based on Paul Borgan's and 	 TRADE WINDS CAFETER. press the buttons to hear your 
defeated Congregational, 11-7 round games will pit the Tit. 	 vel by David Westhelmer, will of the last 01 the gnat In. 	 IA has a new 	 favorite tune.. And all you 9 
sad Plnscrest Assembly of era against the Rebels. The 	 be one of the features and "A 
God but Church of God of winner of this game will ad. 	 Distant Trumpet" will be the than wars. It star, Troy Doss, 	 want to prove 4, 	that 	have to do Is signal the waiter Our clisfss k 	ths'essisU 
Prophecy, 5.5 to set the stage vance to the semifinals Wed. 	 other, 	 hue, Susanne Phesbette and 	 can "beat the high -ut 	or waitress for your favorite Come dine with us You may he 

grocerlesi" They contend you drinks. Ladles are especially surprised to discovet (to pout for the finals of the Church n.sday to meet the Chiefs. 	 Frank Sinatra plays the hat. Diane MeBili. 	
can eat out a. cheaply u , 	welcome, particularly during delight) that it's mote 1t::Ti League tournament tonight fu ( 	yjfl piny 	 ad Col. Joe Ryan In "Von Donahue portrays a rugged 	 ,.. • - 	 can eatIn-plusth.joyci no 

the happy hour when ladles 	y lundusos or &W in the at 7:35 at Manhunt Park. 	era Monday with the winner 	 Ryan's Express." His coop. U. 
s. Cavalry officer who 	are treated to drinks at just cool pleasant comist .1 tbeTMi 

	

The Knights advanced to scheduled to take on the 	 oration with his 	 one penny for each year of W1ns. Delicious food. Cs,ds&ii 
the finals by winning their Yanks in the semifinals. The 	 makes him hated by his tel. ___ 	

- 	 10n,l Satellite twelfth game In a row. Nick finals will be staged Friday. • 	
low prisoners In an Allied S S e 

Constantine gained credit for All games are, scheduled , 	 Prison of war camp In Italy. SOME ENCHANTED EVEN. 
Uie pitching decision. Pred Ft. Mellon Park with 	 The movie centers around 	 • 	

- 	
, 	 Launching Due 	FREDDIE'S STEAK HOUSE 

ING can be tonight for you-at 
GaIItta and Lawrence I'Iyee final and serni.final games 	 the prisoners' bid for freedom 
topped all hitters, going S. slated to start at 4:10 and 	 nboardaGermanfrelghttrahe 	 . In Fern Park. You'll find your 71 V ;r - 

Valchdog' 	soil enchanted by the romantic 
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for-i. 	 the final at 7:30. 	 beaded for Austria. 	 • ' 	 , 	 -' 	 , 	- 	

As Pinecrest Assembly Jumped 	FINAL MTANDINGth atmosphere, soothed by soft 
off to an eight run laid after 	 W 	L violin melodies while you dine 
four Innings of play but Ui. Chefs ._ ....... . 	 Womelco Listed 	 •. 	', 	 - • 	

' 	 CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)- in the Gaslight Room, or till. 	fi:.'iiti Pus, si 111IIISOM A thres.on.one satellite 1atadbypistyungsth  Church of God bounced back Tigers 	 . 	 launching is on tap today Lamplighter Lounge, Always to does the gap by scoring Yanks ...rn..... 6 	
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crblted by a single Air Pare. Pleasure Horse Show Saturday 	servint the public's leisure 
Ii a diversified corporation PRANE 8EATRA 	SUNNY WEATHER and tropical scenes such 	Scroggi adds a finishing to 

By Mery1ns Miles 	titian (on the flat)--forward 	 time needs. Its operations 15' 	 as this one taken at Sunken Gardens at St. 	getting surrounded by towering pulma and 	30-Minute pajoOLoarly Thano. 
Petersburg ar Just a few of -the reasons Flo. 	stately pink Zlamlngos 	 day If all g.ee me planned, 

	

Central Florida iior.e Show, seat, aunt., awe,, no mar. 	 5 elude television and radio 	LOW BIDDU 	rida ranks as the No, 1 vacatfonland. Marlan 	 The twin satelflt.e, part 11 	 SLosh Home Ise., located is wauwa tingale,, Junior; Saddle Seat 	 broadcasting, Coca-Cola and IA. Brothers Plumbing, of _______________________________________________________________________ the Defense Department'h 

	

Equltatlos, Junior; Weatera 	 other soft drink battling, a n.,... 	- 	, 	 ....... - - 	 Cs.IisI Florida'. Oldest & P1ai Springs Road, will present a Pleasure 
- western tack and 

pleasure show Saturday 1tt attire, no curb chains, so tie 
starting at 7:30. 	4ow, senior; Bridle path 

There will be is evests, six hack (hunter type) Horse 
ribbons In each class, with a aid Pony class (same U 
Junior Trophy and $ Senior ciau No. 2) junior. 
Trophy. Junior class 15 	Western Pleasure, JunIor) 
Yom and under and senior Jumping - open; Stock Seat 
class is 13 years and over, 	junior; Saddle 

The urne horse may be host squltilios, senior; Hunt. 
used Is as many equiltatios 	$ 	Zqultatios (en thi 
Classes as desired, but may flat), senior; Sack lent 
be shown only coos Is each 01 laths, senior; bridle Path 
English, western and bunter Back (bustertype),sealer. 
pleasure division.  

Starting the show will be the 
grooming class, cpu to all 	 PLAY GOLF ages. Other events are: 	MIMPUIPIP oi..ss 

English Pleasure Mo..e and " w-  eISiy Greene Fe. $2 

full bridle, English attire, no 	Hwy. 1741, 
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runt engagement at in. beflflflole Cinema in 
Seminole Plaza Fern Park. 

07% whws X,"Ck,,,C. 'Mary Poppins' 
i 4, 

SHE'S RACE! 	"Mary Poppins," the won. Dick Van Dyke, the musical. . derfully delightful Academy fantasy proves the team a 
Award winning Walt Disney perfect combination of youth, 
film aa returned to Central vitality and talent.  
Fiends for a repeat engage. 	Star of the Broadway hit 
meat. 	 shows, "My Fair Lady" and 

The svpsrcalifrsgflisticz ax. "Camelot," the lovely and 
plalldeeloua Technicolor treat. "mottle ' Andrews makes 
meat of the belayed children's an auspicious motion plots,. 
1111101150 Is currently U.wlng debut In lb0 title rota as a 

th 	SOUlISbIl GMsnsb. 1d whimsical -English -gocnncaa 
- IPM'.IjP - Seminole Plus, 	p 	In the Technicolor produstics, 

	

-__ Starving Jell, Andrew. 	Van Dyke, who starred In 
_______________ the Broadway and movie vers- 

. 	TODAY 	 ion of 'Bye Bye Birdie," and 
Is seen weekly In his ewa 

IPAUT .I 	 top-rated television show *I____ 	 at CU-TV, plays to perfee. 
_______________ 	tics the happy-go-lucky Pert, 

friend and confidant of the 
OPEN resourceful hazy Popping, 

13:45 	The spszkllng Disney to..- 
film also stats David TosHa-
eon and Glynis Johns, ad 

STAhl 	 PLUS to-dam Ed Wynn, Hermiose 
SUNDAY 	 I Tny D s, ___ 

	

____ 	 $addel.y and Elsa Iprhse- 
Saslais p-g 	for. 

Based is the Mary Psupins 
"A DISTANT 	leeks by P. 2.. Travers. the 

THUMPS?' Disaey production was diced. 
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I 	 Miss McMennamy Bride Ot  W. Sutton 

_______

I-el I 	~1' 	I I 	 . 
	 Miss Winds 1.. MeMos. oenbfrt. Her llhsics ,.fl cad. bouquet ( white earns. .4 the KIds in said 01 his 

1 I 	 - 	 7. 	 Mr. 14 tall tans a tIara 01 seed tloss and roses. 	 or, attirid in a ins taft  
Ii 	 Mrs.?. 3. MeWnsaay, 01 PSU sad *e carried a cii Miss Lynn Marshall attend. anstk wftb salehiag ascii 

L_ 	 Orlando, became the inIds 01 	- -- 	 101111 and Carrying i 
William S.t*., me 01 Mrs 	 arrangsmeat 01 bias sums. 
Alice X. ffivitan, 01 Or1aa4e 	 Jerry Avery lirvid lb 
In an Impressive esadtsftght 	 groom11 best man Sidith 
and double ring esremosy at 	 en were Cults Mcblessaaj 

-. 
. 	

the home 01 Mr. and Mrs. 	 and Mae Blankenship. 
Casey L Dues, 1100 aoseway. 	 Mrs. Meblsesamy chess in 

.:-,. '" 	.-: 	T• 1 	S anford. 	 her daughter's wedding i 
______ 	The Rev. Page Williams 	 champagne lies sheath wit!

I 	'J. 	, 	was the oltielnilag ekrgyaa 	 znatcblng accessories tempte 
solamalilag the marriag, at 	I I 	 riveted wltha corsage ofgoh 
$ P.M. as June n. The home 	 carnations. 
was d.cmitsd with baskets 	 J 	 ___ 	Mrs Suffou. mother 01 tb 
01 white stock and ataadd groom, Was attired In a phi 
mama with the couple repeat. 	 lace sheath with matching ac 
In their vows nsslMg en $ 	 -,e 	 ao and bar corsage w*i 
white pdsu.d.vz. 	 of pink carnations. 

Gives Is marriage by bar 	 - A lovely reception foflowoi 
father, the bride was 	 the wedding with Shirley Iai 
In a whits formal gown of 	 - 

 
and Debbie Dunn assisting tla 

I 	 bridal satin with . 	 _____ 	 -' hostess, Mrs. Casey D. 

	

MR. AND MRS. JOHN CRAWFORD, couple at left, are shown with theIr 	 • For her NOW away outfi 

	

son and his bride, Mr. and Mrs. Shannon ("ChIp") Crawford atadinner 	ri. • i 	• 	 the bride mot ea brow althsi 

	

and patio party given in honor of the newlyweds at the lovely Green- 	r auric osmetic 	 - sheath with matching aces' 
briar home of Gay and Dan Brumley. The bride In the former Judith I 	 satins and a white orchid toe 

	

liouts of Chattanooga, Tenn. 	 Restores Newness - 
I To limp Newlyweds Honored At Party 	 7oo' OIt 	 __ 

Jady and kainci (Chip) Crawford, Dusty Crawford, Heavy Schumacher; Roes loiright and comfortable It 	
guests

Among the out of town wed 
lost summer-4M one to fash. 	 dl" 	

Astut.. ":' Lub 
*Dtard, who were married Susan laidwsU of Mt. Dora, Erstiert and John W1mb1s went everywhers...bo does It 	 - 	 I 	

WeMIe Liesburg Mr iah os Jidyl, In Chattanooga, and Glagerlrumley,ahouse. Niki and Alex MeKibbla; 100k this yrar? 

	210. 

.-',. 	- 	. 	 Mrs. eorgeSebarfett.r, Mr 

	

i*., were honor guests at a guest. 	 Anne Crapps and John Whet. 11 the soft, casual look that 	 and Mn. Al &bathttar an 
dime, and patio party Tugs. A social soiree combining chel; Henry Brown and Met. brought compliments every 

ou ww it 	as I -now as 	 I 	
i  ., 	Mrs. Lois icharfettar, at 

day night at the lovely Green- highly entertaining cosvsrsa. rift Philips; Myra Masks and only 7Hap and lifeless: 	 fr  Abe A? 14 * 	Mliii btlar boa. of Gay and Dan ties and dancing an the patio Frank Scott; Prances and clothes cosmetic can restore 	 I ___ B
leba 

ruinky, which featured a followed the dinner with the Tom Bowden; Shirley and Joe lii lhke.new freshness 	 " 	
- Perlck• Mr. and Mn. B 

piotuslorg 01 radiance roses new Mrs. Crawford introdue. Alexander; Becky and David Mea"tou,eashair a 	
Mr. and Mrs. ia 

from lbs Brumley garden ad to lbs younger Sanford Wall; David Brown and Dali. and as gratlf7ing u the slow 	
Haekwrlt.r, Mr. and Mn 
James McAllister, Mrs. Joyci throughout the decor. 	social set. 	 his Scott, and Larry McDos. of a new make.up a  

EnjoyIng the dinner party Attending the reception aid and 1dm but. 	sprays cloths 	 MRS. WILLIAM SU?EON 	 Morris, Dick L'w41, Mliii 

with the honor guests and patio Vet. with above 	tio. Tb. newlyweds an. making promises to restore that 	
AlewIss, Mrs. P. Avery sW 

hosts were Mr. and Mrs. John ed were Bonnie Glelow and their borne In Deltona. 	meat of news., of 	. 	
••" 	

• 	 • y. 	 Mrs. Scott Rowerolt, all from 

loved, mucb4auad.r,d 	
). 	 11 

. 	 Orlando. 

era fabric wardrobes 
I 	 Jed Introduced Library Tea SlatedSunday 	 at 	 Social News 

modern as lbs technology that 	 I 	• 
lie Lobe Mary Elementary mentary School. She urges all the tea and explore the is. has developed polyester, scry. 	 •I. 	 Regulations 

School will be the site this families of the area to attend cIlitlu of the new library, 	tic and other easy-care lab 	• 	•.•. %. 
Sunday for a Silver Ton Re. 	 ' 	 Tb. Heald welcome efl 
06008 to launch the 	* 	

- 	SynthsUe blssds and wash. 	 social news With the Lii. 
of the new Like Mary Corn. 	 ' 	. 	• 	. 	 and wear dresses, blouses or 	 lowing regulations situ. 
a*vaity Library In the new 	 " 	 sportswear treated to the tee. 	 Ushsd: 
wingof the school. 	 ,g 	 - mule touch are as satin 	 . : 	 1-Photograph and see' 

The Lake Mary Woman's 	 "J 	 smooth as the day you bought 	 stage requests should be 
Club Is hostess to the tea be. 	 - 	 them. 	 made three dips prier I. 
tw.en the appointed )c 	of 	 . 	 Tba product aim alalmisse 	 event. 
1.5 p.m. The library has been 	\ 	 irO$1n4 time and teuble, 	 3-Engagsaast $ a 4 

the club's dream project for L• c• . 	- 	 smoothing out even deep, dry. 	 wedding forms are avail. 
years, with the dream now "' ','\ I\, 	 etait wrinkles With less .1. 	 able to be accompanied by 
reality. 	 U_____\ __•\____- 	 fort, but the result you'll like 	 photo four days before 

A monumental amount i 	 mostlsth.wayyoulooh. 	 ... 	 announcement. 
physical dexterity on the part 	 \ j 	 w'e 	•• 	 $-tSWs w.ay be ab 
sleolunisera has been Inatru. . .' '.• #i 	 - 	 :' 	W"' 	. 	•. •. 

- 	 sifted at office, vii mill 

	

'• , 	 mental Is making the library 	
. 	

Welcome 
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, 	 or phone for short notice.. 

possible. Tb. formal opening 	 I 	
. 	 fl 	 • 	 Typewritten accounts in 

U Tuesday, July 10, from 44 	 • 
.' 	Slates rummage 	. 	. 

.- . 	
lower case double spaced 

p.m.,wltbmembersofLake 	•' • 	- i 	
5 	 are .xpedlt.d snore quick. 

Mary Woman's Club value- 	 .j• • 	 i 	Sale Saturday 	 ly. Names should be print. 
' 	 : 	tecilag their time In order to 	 4 ',-. 	 .7 	BRENDA CARTER, l.ft, and Leslie Hartwig, 	.d In manusoript reports. 

' 	' 
• 	 give this cultural service to 	 -A ' , , 	 Final plans were 	 students of Miss Betty Mann's Sanford Junior 	4-Personal black and 

the people. Mrs. Hugh '11111. 	 • • 	 , 	 during a hoarii meeting of the 	High Home Ec class last semester, were re. 	whit, photos and negatives 
MA Mrs. H. M. Cochran an 	 ... .. 	 Welcome Wagon Club of San. e.ntly presented Crisco awards by the Proctor 	are acceptable. 
library chairmen. 	 / , ., •. . j ford at the horns of the prep. 	and Gamble Co. for outstanding baking ac. 	5-Photos mad. by Met. 

Mrs. H. B. True Is chair. 	 ., _____ 	•. .; , 	 Ident, Ifre. I,oq Roberts, 514 	compllshments. 	 aid staff may be duplicate 
man of the tea assisted by 	 'w 	

-.ij 
	 Satsuma Drive, for the rum. 	 _ .4 at iomlnal cost. 

Mrs. Frank Evans. 	 Y 	 £ 	 mage sale which is to be held 	 Society Editor 
Pouring will be the club of. 	•s's 	 iiuufl, and Cindy 0g. 	at the old Sears Stare on First 	 Darla WflHa'i 

fleets and committee chair. 	 a*urdsy, July IT, at DeBaryman who am Mrs. J. 0. Gm sent.la) are among the toonagers who have giv- to a.m. 	Personals  
gory, president, and Mrs. Ro. en their services this summer to expedite the 	Receipts will be earmarked  
bert X. hl, Mrs. Jobs opening of the new Lake Mary Community 	for the welfare projects cd Uw 	ft Mrs. isis issue 	sacs of flab but a good that 
Noel, Mrs. OIau BOIdWCU, 	Library. The entire area Is cordially Invi 	elub. 	 Mr. and Mrs. L. Tonlal Of was had by the 36 members 	P1 	'Ii 
Mrs. Hugh TIMi, Mrs. Paul to the Silver Tea this Sunday to launch the 	The July meeting of the Delusplie Drive an 	who attended. 	 'P1Th 
Poor, Mrs. W. C. Hopkins and 	formal opening. (See story), 	 group will hebold at Uw bmg in their an and daughter In.  
Mrs. Don Smith. 	 - 	 of Mrs. Robert Bubenatela, law, Mr. -and Mrs. Joseph 	 Florist  

Mrs. Gregory has especially 	 Ridge Road, Lake Mary as Tonial, and ass, Mark and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kett- 
Invited members ci the school Miss Westgate,  L R 	 July . 	 be Alan, 	Freeport, III., who gen of Sunset Drive entertain. 
board and Morris Ruby, new 	' 	ogerson a 	party and luncheon. are staying at the Happy .4 their daughter and son j. Flowers Per AM Oinatau 
Principal of Lake Mary Lie. 	• 	t . 	 Gussla and aembersar. In. AcneMot.lmtiieMDslary law, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce POflMDPLANT$ 

United in Church Ceremony ,, vited to contact Mrs. Ruben. Is, IWO 	 MUn. and children, I.ynette CUT FLOWERS 

M 	Q.1. Wa.iiprftll 	 ' ""P stein at 332I&M of their Ia. 	 LsIWL and David, of Kendall CORSAGES •u 	TV flIUU 	lflsa hoes Wheeler Westgate, bride will ,each seventh and mUons.________ 	.: 
01a 

Clara Vista have as Park, N. J. The children en 	1311 GapedUs Ave. 

CC 

	

	E. T&wdan ifi daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. eIghth grad. math In Lady ard g 	 ii s 	 5Jsiti 	daughter and me. Joysd Lake Marie w a tsr 	Free Delivery . 	• 	J. W.stgaw, of Sanford, and 	 , Fred 11RIDSCJ 	in-law, Mr. aid MrS. Richard $P0TtS  
U. (U) Henry Porter Beget. ImmedI 	 George, and children Andy Engaged 	
Mrs. John X. Roprpor, of 	10s friends wars the Attending Boys' George h a staff 

aD4X o__ 

U. Cal. and airs, Kenneth Millie, Mass., were united Is wadding guests with Dr. and foe the Newark News They 
Roy WorraU 01 DeLand w holy matrimony at It am., Mrs. Westgate and Mini SW- Choir Camp 	have been visiting the west pounc, the engagement and Saturday, lime Is. 	 any Wesigate attending from 	 cci" "

' 	
Oarus Now approaching marriage of their Rev. William Johnstone was Sanford. 	 Fred Halback, ass of Mrs. Sm 	eeeb Daytona 	 affim daughter, Miss Sue Elles the oltieWing clergyman at 	- 	 Elizabeth Haihack, Is In Put. Beachand etherplaces 01 in. 

Worralt, to Charles Edward the double ring ceremony at 	 ln.Say, Ohio, attsndlag a two , . 	. 	laigh Jordan HI, eon 01 Mrs. Marlos Summit Presbyterian Church, B 	' I week ii10. at Camp WaU. is president '" 	
of 

	

*a DeBary 	 %W 
Jordan, of Lake Drive, De. Philadelphia, . 	 Beauty Briefs 	, as EpIscopal Boys' Choi,Fishing Club and recently Barr. 	 Glean Is marriage by bet a 	 Camp.

.- kip to Sun Glow Pier 
The brideul.ct is employed Esther, the bride was lovely is " 	

Cur
vy Curia, either Wa.$e is s nationally ¶?Z., Ted us they as secretary to Clary.MMtlng. a street length gown s whits 

 
Your own or a Ialet. top O known choir camp with $ din. did 	 ii ever ahead by, a DeLand attorney firm, peau tie sole. She wore 	5ieiiiiu5t u17 	 tiaguished faculty directed by 	Ci 

and her fiance Is presently shoulder length veil and car. 	 Dr. Las kwsrby 01 the Na. 
associated with Florida Trans. tied $ cascade bouquet 	The family with two or Ilonal Cathedral School 01 
former of DeLand before ea white roses and stepbanotls. !.hn.S ssal , children iheild Mule and Dr. Leonard Pa. WIGS 
taring the armed services in In Mrs. Williell B. Thomson 	jWs baby's m.dlclae chIll. vs,,, Master 01 CharLatan 
the near future for a tour 01 (as. Peggy Wea*gata) attend. 	go medications spa. fr-em Muter Cathedral, Bag.

I I 	duty. 	 od her Blow se =aim ad chleally designed for a CM4 land. 	 " 
-. 

Complete wedding details honor, attired In an aqua alLk dud, special thermeene. Fred Mo bass a member 	 • 	 • We tavit. 	 • We Im,*ti You I 
will be announced at a later sheath with eenirastlag - c. 	

• 	IWUV5 tape 	end 	 . 	. . 	. 	 . 
.. Ar.vq4ftsst Chaygs - . . -Chock Our- - * - - 

- - - .• . 	.• -. . - 	 . .  ---- - - - - - -- - - 
 

	

- - 	celâis.S. carried a C..Uver 	 $' 01 Holy Cress Cherub for four 	AMP 	 Acessals! 	 CsspeUUv. Pikes! 

, , 	
tOol! pink $14 white 50W117 	 of y, 	oisi

now these In a 	1 pests. 	 ClIAMW 
uiat_ Sprui

his 
	 ,, 	hands or Is as area 01 	 • Fr Delivery 	• we Oil., Ti. 

p 	sonal 	
odult Medicine owt ad 

--. 	

S.rvksl 

Fm 	 I 	alime To" 
AttoWn Of 

Mr isemL 	 _ 	
• 

	

use, A 	 Isickup seryfeel - - 	 to 

guests 51 Mr. and 	01$. wedding an 	
a 	 IdM c4hasshlo Old put am") 

	 V APPOINTMENT 	• C.spsre Our Pike With Tb. P.4.. Y Pay 
Zlchwleus mad the Basics ire uhual Line asses Terrace 	

Siinfwd 
I 	 After Tb. S. CalIsd PPNth$1sS Otoessits! 

frIsad. 01 long standing, ae Bess In Pblhiii1. 	• 	 . 	CAM a 
yeses. Mr. aid Mrs. Rich. AStir heuigmissing in the 	 I 	. 	 I 	 a- 	I Prisary Comm"  

ides 	te Psapsue Beach New Mr.ptkk,, Mountains,
the 

	

f1mon , 
-

~ 	~ 	 I kb. 	
I 	 4_=nz 

	

8014 Anne's 	Twchton's ftxall Dmg 

- 	• 	 I 	

.- I 	, 	 1. I Am.awyi 

Remnant shopFr I 	Washer=Dryer Advice 
I" • 	Allies lion for the firm (Maytag), foresee In the price model se. 

ApproxImately 	21 	million only one of many ways lected. If the salesman doesn't 
- girls 	take 	horne 	economies companies Invest In helping offer advice In these areas, 

th 

5 

,, 	 courses in junIor/senIor high lbe consumer. the consumer must ask about 
: school or college. This ellen Simplified Instructions and eliminating 	expensive 	ex. 
-mssnstheopportunitytouse cheek 	list 	to 	use 	be. tr.s,h.says. 

the latest in household equip. fore calling a serviceman are Homemakers g e a era 11  . suit. Somewhere the bLoc. ether aids now shinned with know more about automatic 
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ANNIVERSARY
M9011 get garbled, some equipment. 	 washers than they do about 

: BUM salesmen and home. 	In spits of this, Fuller dryers, Fuller learned In trips 
makers know this. 	 roollses, thatmost 	on, In. to various cities. 	- 

CELEBRATION 
- 	'" a reprwaenauvw civamg ma wu., aou anow uryers, as says, now otter 
Of $ laundry equipment man- where to turn for help in their rapid, proper drying, similar 

: 
ufacturer made a well-dime- community. 	 to what a woman expects 

S • ted stab at putting the edo. "We bust our buttons," he from outdoor drying. How 
caUsal efforts of schools and says - 	llyr "to nary know this? 	

'°: 

ALL 

ary i. p.r.p,cuv.. -'C wurn norne s.Tvwe pea. ci noyne aryers had alga nsa; 

40 
In the case of automati. .0 	In 	public 	utilities. 	How and tended to oveidry cloth's, 

washers, for example, he said many think 	to 	call 	them? making 	them 	rough 	and 
4 
w 

I 
store salesmen are doing a Calls to home economics de- wrinkled. Many new models 

JULY better job of matching the partmenta or letters to man. now rely upon electronic tie. 

1Ik -• 
• 	consumer to the machine her 

t.....IJ 	a..1..  
ufacturers also will get you vices 	to 	"feel" 	the 	clothes, 

-- 	__.L 	_It - UVWVIiI 1%4ISUSU lU4I SiTU RflIWWrI. 	 JUIL 55 5 WUWUfl WUWU W1MI 

, 	
pars ago. Yet, firms find 	Companies spend thousands her hands, for proper dryness. 

	

- 	 . homemakers s t Ill unclear for sales Information, "but They shut off automatically. 

	

- 	 about proper use of controls, manufacturers can't tell sales. 	It makes no difference, 
home bleaches and the effect men how to as It." Success. Fuller says, in drying results 
of hard or soft water on fid stores, though, know if the dryer is gas or eleettic. 

	

VVEFRE SAYING, THANK YOU, 	' was)ing results. And service, that the consumer goes where Which you choose depends 
men report little letup In the questions can be anew- upon which Is cheaper-gas 

	

IN THE ONLY WAY WE KNOWS 	 calls of the type and. 	 or electricity-In your corn. 
where women forget to plug A top salesman, he points munity. 

HERE ARE BETTER PRICES SO 
In their machines or don't 
know bow to turn on a recent, 

out, will find 	out 	that 	his 
customer doesn't use 	liquid 

When shopping for an auto. 
matte dryer, select one that 

ly Installed machine. House bleach. Therefore, she doesn't is vented to the outside. A 

COME JOIN IN THE FUN! 
$ 	 calls can cost $5 to $7 or 

5015. 
Such reports led $ menuS 

need a machine with a liquid 
bleach 	dispenser. 	If 	she 

few self-venting models are 
made but manufacturers tee- 

wash" heavily soiled clothes commend venting. Otherwise, 
: facturer to wrap up a history each week, then she will ben. the moisture being removed 
.f laundering with answers 
to washing problems, discus. 

sf11 from a machine with an 
automatic soak cycle. Fami- 

from clothes In the machine 
is 	dumped 	Into 	the 	home. 

Sold By The Piece! : aba of detergents, bleaches 
and fibers In an encyclopedia, 

lies in an area where little 
wool Is worn do not necesaar- 

This can cause wallpaper to 
peel, doors to warp and pos. 

l This, according to Max Pu. 
: 

fly need $ machine with a sibly a spread of lint through. 
her, former college dean and wool cycle. These are bits of out the room', I.E the lint fit. 
now director of field educa. Information that make a dli. ter isn't adequate. 

UNLINED & PRE,LINED ___________ 4 
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COTTON50 	Candle Repairs Dishpan 
KNIT 	 Newspaper Katerpitse Asia. DEAR POlitY- I always with latex paint. She was 

by Filly Cramir 	steam up.-N.T. 	 finished painting the house 

DEAR POLLY - Racially carry a collapsible, compact cleaning the brushes and her FOR BETTER 	 C 	S my hushed came borne from drinking cup In my purse to bands with a piece of nylon 
SUITS I 	 . his job where he stands all day as to be able to get a drink of net. It took the paint off just 

BATHING SUITS 	 and wanted to soak his aching water for our small son at an like magic-TERRY. 
feet. Tb. old plastic dishpan we adultbeIght drinking fountain. DEAR FOLLY- Whenever Values to $299 Yd. 	 ; use for this had a hole In It Par easier than trying to left It is necessary to swallow a 
so I lighted a small birthday the child and trying to keep his pill or capsule at a drinking 
cake candle and let the wan mouth from touching the bun, fountain Without benefit of a 
drip all over the bole on both tab. MRS. H. G. 	 cup or glass, I put the pill In 

THE "NO IRON" PLEASURE sides 51 the pan. The epeom DEAR FOLLY - When I my mouth, bold my tooth 
salt, and hot water did not am preparing to do some dirty firmly together and drink 
melt the wax and It held until work, providing It I. Dry work, through the teeth. 'lbe pill will I 

, 	100% DACRON 	Full Bolt. 	1 • 	• I could buy another pan.-. I tub thick soap lather into my go down quickly and easily. 
SHARON. 	 hands until they are quite dry. I do enjoy Folly's Pointers 

WHIPPED CREPE GIRLS- 	Is 	Tern. In this way I can change my and have found many helpful 
porary treatment for such a typewriter ribbon, clean house, suggestions; the one about us-
pan but do not trust It too long, work In the garden, even paint lag adhesive tape to tighten 

- -FOLLY. 	 and when I have finished a eye glasses was especially 
DEAR FOLLY- To keep my rinse Is all that Is required to good-CATHERINE PUFF" 

	

"CREAM 129 	__ glasses from becoming steam, leave my hands clean and soft. - edupasleook,Ihavea mar. I have even used this method Shire your favorite horns PRINTS 	PER velsusfttt1etr1ck, Apply aftlm in place of band cream, at making Ideas.. • send them 
elsosptothe glasses. After It times, and flndlt really soltn. to Folly In care of The San. FIRST QUALITY 	 YARD 	S 	S - dries, wipe the glasses clean lag.-E.R.D. 	 ford Herald. You'll receive a 

Values to $1.99 Yd. and shiny with a dry cloth DEAR FOLLY- I was wat. dollar If Folly uses your Idea 
- and you will find they di not ching my grandma after she is Folly's Pointers. 

Your Dental Health NEEDING A NICE BLOUSE 

_____- 	 Important Beauty Point SOLID COLOR 
100% DACRON 	C 	y Wham Lawresee, D.D.$. mien and time, many womes lag, red gums? 

	

'CREA
PUFF" 99YD 	

my face en," don't bold your many times have you seen a per teeth. While other parts of 
M 	

When your wile says, 'I'm neglect a most Important part Most women have short up. 
- ready dear, I just have to pet 01 their "face": TEETH. How per lips and readily show up. 

'breath. U you've watched charming, attractive, well, their "hce"-hair, skis, eye. 
whili pe wile gets ready dressed woman smile, and brows, nose, etc-can be at. Reg. $1.99 Yard 	Quality Bolts 	 • 	an evening out, you" there In frost of you, staring tractive, they are what one 
leers that "Putting a face en" at you, are teeth with ugly might called fixed attractIons. 
Is not a casual thing. It's a brown stains, or covered with They don't move. And usually 
s1v414 procedure with a 4.. particles of food, or misted with there Isn't enough contrast to Go Back To School In Style 	 : ast. restiae. AND it ti't lipstick, or with discalo per given these flair's piomin' 

4000018 _____ 	sales_____ __ 	- 	 take a miaste. 	 ceilIn fillings, ci' worse still, eucs. But teeth are cssataitiy 

	

14 	 ____________________________________ flashing on and elt, and the 45" Playtime 	Full Bolts 	5 	In spite of allthe propera._with debris covered, sore 	___ 
while contrast azain 

Cotton _Prints 
r 45" Dacron & 

Cotton Drlp.Dd 
2 Prints 	 ft 

st red tIns 
makes them alive. They can 
light up a ties his a peon 
light. 

It doesn't matter 11 teeth 
are crooked, as long as they 
are clean and healthy look 
Ins. Many men think ereok.d 
teeth have a particular las. 

ME 	 cinatlon. and lend charm and "1)0 yOu think a mature vet hats, as they always ap. 
character to a 	. 45" 6' 36"Comb.d Yard. For 	 wemas should go swimming? pear then. 	 Men show their lower teeth 

I can swim very well. If I go, "I look very good for my 	pje-. leseeveit was 
_ 	 what style suit do yes sag 	, but my neck Is aol, 55 a classic example. ( course, 

gest? I always go 10  large my teenagers SAY, 'with It.' be had a pewarM jaw, and 45"DenIm PIald 	 ___ buck for tie estir. summer. What abosid I use, at least to his lower teeth wire mote 
help a lltUe?-tm B." 	promimest that most. But 

Cotton Prints 	

oo 
45" Gemini Prints 	 ___ 

(M course, ge swimming; First, send for my ieaSst, watch male "amateur" per. 
ems Is "never to eld." Wear "New To Youthlty You, farmers 	televiolen. Notice 

well4itt.d suit with a skirt 145th." A lsug, self-addressed, that In tsilde tey pw lm- And Many More 	- - - - 	- 	- ,arrasgem.st. sad -bane- a- siam 	inielogo Ind ?EN rIsjti more readily than up. 
• 	beach coat to wear aflsr your cells In cola is Ali that is te. Pars. - - 	

t$iAP.rysgd  end.. Re careful 01 slag, gOred 	you to receive this "patting on per face" 
as to. much Is sot goed ns sit Follow` dlnictIcs and you should most certainly Include 
per skin. 	 WILL get resulti. 	 bruahiag your teeth. U debris 

"15 ft titrsd Is go hatless And, a message to you who and stain cannot be removed 
when ens Is touring 14ev York have sent for the diet-have with simple brushing, then It's TheREMNANT Shop 	 ___ ty? * sever wear a hat It yes Nally followed It? And time you visited your dentist. 
home. My dresses are simple with what results? 	Stained or waiksd.out silicate 

No. $ Azalea Pk ShopIsg Csstsr 	estlens I. pastels. 	a You know that dieting is (porcelain) fillings .h-'4 be 
f New York?? We are eeauthung which only you can r.p(aeed. If necessary, porte. 

	

1East IOeWgaaIn Orlando - 	 to be there In Aiim-Mi.. ° P'" 	w lain Jacket ciowus ±= be 
- 	 5 	p,' 	 irlde the menus, bid you sisal made to repair chipped or hr.. 

Hwy 171 	Near Maftland 	 Hatless wornes are Is the FevIde the will power really ken teeth. (llaglvWs Iaa. 
majority a any city sew, to follow through. You know mallen 01 gums) should be 

Hwy 530 at Woll's Wayside fgyi 	 PsraasaUy, 1 4. not think a that when you are overweight treated to restore gums to 
wesas looks w,Ugrsoasd you do not lash as well U 7u5 their aoraisl, healthy, pink In Cocos, FIn 	 a bet. With seasal CAN and shield. Whoa you loss. 
ins4me wes In New York deep c weight,_yes leek lIke It could be said thu dee. $113 RIVInISk Blvd. - 	 4.. 	 hOr. in isew or, flthsr, renewed teeth and healthy gums don't 

WInter Haves 	 Asgist In New York pen wC sut 10. .. 	 senior, but 
No many 14., York vases Monday - "Dear Ed y t.k they sure make 4-.I-g $ lot 

11W 	 sting black aid hiack vs. Thirsts McLss4" 	• 

DEAR ABBY: Sines Jan- 	those who fail to acicnoerl. DEAR 	ABBY: 	In 	It 
uary 1, 1960, I have sent 	edge a thoughtful gesture years of marriage i have 
917 greeting cards. I am 	Is 	Inexcusable. never won 	an 	argument a o t 	counting 	Christmas 	. 	. 	

, 

and Easter cards, (I sent 	DEAR ABBY: We are a with my husband. No mat. 
3485 of those.) I mesa get. 	retired couple who are to. ter how small the argo. 
well, 	sympathy, 	birthday, 	gather all day. In the eve. meat, he Is always right, 
graduation, wedding, anal. 	rings 	I 	enjoy 	watching or be says he is. I don't 
versary 	and 	new 	baby 	TV, but my husband pro- like to argue, or perhaps 
cards. I go through our to. 	fers the quiet relaxation of 

I give up too easily, but cat newspaper to be sure 	solitude. 	He 	enjoys 
I 	haven't 	overlooked 	a 	sitting alone on our front just once I would like to 
birth, 	engagement, 	acel. 	porch. Of course he likes prove him wrong. P155,5 
dent or death. I am on a 	having company occasion. help me. 
limited 	Income 	and 	can't 	ally, 	but 	there 	Is 	one I have lost 14 pounds In 
afford 	to 	send 	presents, 	neighbor who is a terrible the 	past 	seven 	months. 
but I spend as much time 	pest. He Is a bachelor, and Yesterday I mentioned that 
shopping 	for 	appropriate 	lately he has been coming sine. I had lost so much 
cards as most people do In 	over EVERY night. This weight, my shoes were too 
the selection of gifts. My 	man has an opinion on cv- large for me. My husband 
question: Aren't people sup- 	erything and 	he NEVER said no matter how much 
posed to acknowledge 	STOPS TALKING. He weight a person 	loses, it 
cards? Only 16 out of the 	doesn't even bear what the doesn't 	make 	any 	differ. 
917 people I seit cards to 	other person has to say. He ence In their feet. I say it 
bothered to let me know 	stays for the entire evening, does 	and 	I 	should 	liflow 
that they received them, I 	Tonight my poor husband when my shoes are too bigt 
am listed in lb. telephone 	said to me, "I am so tired I would appreciate a reply 
directory. U I am wrong 	of that man coming over in your column. My bus. 
to 	expect 	thank,, 	please 	here every night. How can band Is one of those who 
tell me. 	 I get rid of him tactfully?" has to see 	everything 	in 

IGNORED 	My husband Is a good man black and white. 
DEAR IGNORED: Will- 	who hates to hurt anyone Is I. M. RIGHT 

bred 	people 	acknowledge 	feelings, but this neighbor DEAR I.: It your bus. 
cards with a telephone call, 	Is a nuisance. Can you ad. band 	had 	been 	In 	your 
a note or a verbal "thank 	vise me? shoes for the past seven 
You"-should they i.e the 	 HIS WIPE months, he would know that 
giver before 	having had 	DEAR WIFE: The only you are rightl 
the opportunity to call or 	way to solve the problem S 
write. However, the giver 	Is the obvious way. 	Tell L
who 

Troubled? Write to All- 
whoIs motivated by pure 	the pest (in a nice way) BY, Box 69700, Los Ang- 
thoughtfulness will send the 	that you like to be alcrns ales, Calif. For a personal 
card and forget it. To keep 	once 	In 	a 	while 	so 	he reply, enclose a 	atamed, 
A 	ledger on 	"thanks 	re- 	should not visit you night' self-addressed envelope. 
c.lvab)e" suggests that the 	ly. 	It's 	either 	your 	bus. ' 
giver is unduly Interested iii 	band's 	privacy 	or 	the For Abby's ho 0 k 1 01, For 
placing 	the 	burden 	of 	pest's feeling.. 	And your To have A Love. 
gratitude 	on 	casual 	as. 	husband's privacy, I. more ly Wedding," send 80 cents 
quatntanees. 	However, the 	Important than the pest's to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
laziness and boorishness of 	feelings. Angeles, Calif. 

Ile IZCO64 (n tfl)U(IqQ Jacoby and Son 

It isn't often that one bridge 	MOSIM 	II spades, East dropped a heart 
hand leaves all four players 	682 

AJI upset but this one did. South 	 $7514 
on the second spade and a

ill club on the third spade. On 
managed to make 	all 	the 	_____ 
tricks at the three spade con. 	win (D) 	Base 

the fourth spade lead West 
tract and wanted to know 	& 10@4 	6Q

threw away the eight olclubs 
why North wouldn't raise himqs and East let so his dance of 
after 	he 	bid 	three 	times. 	•.TlS diamonds. 
North waited to know why 	•AQI$1 	•k1014 Of course, be had an ex. 
South 	couldn't 	have 	pulled 	0011TE cuse. He said that his partner 
himself together and bid game 	4AZJ9III bad never raised hearts. West 
by himself. East wanted to 	914 

OAKS 
wanted to know why East 

know what his partner was 	 - 	- could not ha,* thrown sway 
opeaunj the bidding with and 	North a second club. East replied 
West wanted to know why his 	Wad Nam Bad that his partner had not so. 
partner had discarded a dim. 	14 	Pam 	19 bid clubs until after he was 
moad 	and checked 	three 	Pesi 	Pam 	24 	34 raised. Thee East wanted to 
tricks. 	 3• 	Pam 	Pass 	34 

Pasi 
know why West hadn't dii. 

The bidding was a true 	Pan 	poes carded the sight of hearts. 
unusual but there Isn't scope 	Opening loaL At this point West rushed 
In one bridge article to dl.- have to sympathize with West. I out of the room. I can't blame 
cuss anything except the fact 	He 	opened 	the 	king 	at 

I 

him. East's arguments were 
that 	North 	bid 	perfectly, hearts. Dummy's ace won the so Illogical that these was no 
When It comes to the play I trick and South started on his _point answering them. 

(t.JJLQ (opjnM' By Ruth Miflett 
C 

Married men have always lot days or refers to a beebe. that 	bachelorhood 	Is 	their 
been able to Infuriate their for friend as a lucky so'and. natural state and that marl 
wives by 	making such vs. so, age Is a woman's Idea Is bard 
marks about a bachelor se 	According 	to 	this 	study, to 	understand. quaintuce as, "Boy, does he bachelors aren't as happy as 
have It good?" 	 married men. Not only that But we women don't seed 

That kind of envy-or pie. - bachelors aren't even as to let the men gut by with 
tended envy-Is esough to got happy as spinsters, that bit of fiction any longer. 
any wilt's dander up. And up 	Soitwould seem that men We have that study as proof 
until now a wife has found It aren't 	by 	nature 	the 	gay that men are happier after 
frustratingly difficult to argue blade., the blithe. Independent being domesticated. 
ON Point. 	 spirits they line to think they But maybe we shealdut be 

She Inssws her Jim-loved, are, Nor do they finally end too quick to use It. The poor 
babied, looked after, encour 	up married just because they dears do love to pretend that 
aged-Is better elf than any were not wary enough to keep they gave up as awful lot 
ass of his unmarried friends. themselves 	from 	being when they gave up their free. 
But she has never bees able caught. dom. They do so enjoy think. 
to peeve it - sit until sow, 	The truth would seem to be lag 01 themselves as basically 
that Is. 	 that ln order tobe happy atree and onto mod. Perhaps lt 

Now. 	thanks is a study man ueeds a wile even more would be unkind to disillusion 
based on 100 Interviews with than a woman needs a Ass' them, or to let them know I 

adults all ever the country, band. that we have discovered that I 

the American wile has U 	This being so, hew ass In rescuing them from beebe 
answer 	vies her 	husband have 	managed through the leetsood we have saved them I 
speaks windily 01 his beebe. years to convince themselves from a dreary His. 

Discipline: A Hidden Trap 
Ry uses ushl 	Because of it, teaching, undor. Since Inability Is hasp dud- I 

Nevepeper Bslerpuiee Lass, 	tunatehy, Is not for evsry Is. pUn. Is a hush.buah topic, they 
There's se doubt abet It- telligest, promising, dedicated may act admit the real teases, 

teaching Is a weid.efid pm peeng parses who waits to do SYSI 10 themselves. But Wi 

f. 	Theugh they say corns something worth-while Sir so. there...1.. So beftre .. 
Own 	zi.di4Isx, paper glstyanw,It as.sarn.il*vlag. an a 'curser In udsucslloe, I 
work, spoiled children, fussy That thorn Is discipline, suggest that every prospective 
parents, and snoopy supervis' 	Somehow, the whole matter teacher do some .xperlaist. 
en, meet teachers wouldn't ix. 01 discipline Is glossed over by lag with disciplise - either In 
change their jobs for a king's schoels 01 education. A pw babysitting, camp counseling, 
flintS. 	 speclive teacher Is scarcely a actual practice 	(perhaps 

They are estbrimlasik about ware 01 Its Importance will through a Future Teachers of 
their week, and eves though she crashes into the problem, America Club). U she tells 
they get tired, they are seldom head-on, In student teaching en Junior to keep quiet, .54 be 
bored. Tbe pride a teacher tk. her first job. p,or.eds to yoU at the tap .1 
as Is the accomplishments 01 	And the sad truth Is this, his lungs-perhaps abs " 
"her childres" Is ascend only No matter what other bus heed the wanIng eigna- 
to that of 	dating parent. 	qualities a teacher may have, Some people are born dli' 

And with teacher's salaries so salter how creatively abe clplinarlus - and thsy look 
going up, morn teachers won't may teach, so matter hew every lack the part. Others 
gs ever lbi bill to the poor. much she loves childre.-1 can learn esough to get along. 
hose. £ recast graduate, for she can't keep discipline she but let a few gssue souls, 
example, usy 	 won't keep her job. keeptag dI.dpllse I. sash a 
sldenily more than hen class. 	I would hazard a gases that cestiesal 	uphill 	straggle, 	It 
mites vhs tabs sesretasial more women teachers have isn't mactb the eet 1.$tsr 
p.415w. 	 loft an picisules, elms by they should put their lør'v to 
It there Is mtheta amid request or choice, becss.51 me in is field where am are 

Ike vaNe that Is seldom em. discipline problems than for appreciated for the flue quaIl. 
*Ash" of eves dlscisssd. all ether nip.sa ce-bgt 11 tbsp CAN Wag. 

- 	I• 
Scentsible Men 

By ish Coehear note" (Executive) . . . , "a. easier. 
NEW YORK (NEt)- "Does roma of leather, tobacco and A wilted, sweat-sodden shirt 

is or doesn't he . . , only his hay" (Per Uomo). can also make a summer slob, 
alrdressers know for sure." Why anyone would want to This summer, there are two 
Don't chuckle. The Clairol smell like leather, tobacco and wrinkleproof shirt. In the mar. 

isople may not change their hay Is a good question but it ket. One is a finely knit Item 
amous slogan, bid it may soon is, In any case, better than with the look 01 oxford cloth 
is 	appropriate. 	Last 	year smelting like an unwashed ten- -all cotton. The other Is mats 
10.5 	million 	was 	spent 	on nis player after an active set, of blended fabric. 
nest's hair colorings. The trend And, sad to say, some men QUESTiONS AND 
s expected to continue, think a strong fragrance coy. ANSWERS 
This Isn't an Isolated figure. era a bad case of B.O. Sum. Q- How can I get then 
otal sales of men's toiletries mar, unfortunately, Is the sea. yellow nicotine stains off my 
umped from $359 million In son when all kinds of disagree. fingers'-A. 0,, Philadelphia, 
963 to $435 million last year, able odors rise with the heat A-Rub 	your 	hands 	with 
I clear indication that more and the job of keeping well, pumice stone and powdered 
nd more men are smelling groomed and neat gets tough, soap or lemon Juice. Bitter 
utter and looking seater. cc. )'et, don't smoke. 
And, what's more, the more. Summer sun and heat can Q- I'm rather short and 

ban 300 after-shave lotions and turn hair - particularly long heavy. Can I get by with a 
olognes now on the market hair-into roof thatching. To madras sports Jacket?-fl. L., 
tactically guarantee a scent- restore neathess, a few treat. Minneapolis. 
Ibis man a fragrance to fit meats at a barber shop would A- If you're on the plump 
Is every mood. help. At borne, try one of the side, stay away from the large. 
Some 	of 	the 	descriptions products 	that 	is 	rubbed 	in, plaid 	madras. 	it accentuates 
manufacturers give their pro. then shampooed out. It adds your stoutness. Why not get 
lucia are amazing: the moisture and oil dry hair a thinly striped seersucker jac. 

"Sophisticated, 	modern  needs. ket? Stripes tend to make you 
lend" (Aphrodlsla) . . "fine You will, no doubt, get a sun- look taller. 
'ather" (Attache Folio) . . . burn this summer and your 
warm, woodsy, spicy" (Black skin 	will 	peel 	and you 	will have a question about cloth. 
night) . . . " a citrus frag- hurt. To soothe a burn and pro. lag? Send it to Bob Cochnar, 
once with notes of lavender" tcct the skin, 	coat It lightly care of this newspaper. Goner. 
Cltruswood) , . . "light, woody with 	old-fashioned 	petroleum at questions will be answered 
ouquet 	with 	aldehydic 	top i jelly. Shaving will be 	much In this column, 

Record Shop 

Surrounded By Sound 	. 	
;1 

By loan Crosby movie 	like 	"Mary 	Poppins' (Columbia); 	"Eddie 	Fisher 
ewspsper Enterprise Ama, which has been put on taps Today" (Dot); "Judy Henske 
NEW YORK - (NEA) - and enjoy that at home, -Little Bit of Sunshine, Lit. 
lverslficalion 	is 	the 	key "Many people today are us. tIe Bit of Rain" (Mercury); 
ord in planning home on. ing 	their 	tape 	recorders 	to "The 	King 	Family 	Show" 
rtainment for the future. keep a record of the grow- (Warner 	Brothers); 	"My 
W hi. 	all-encompassing ing.up process of their chit. Name Is Barbra" (Columbia); 

oms 	entertainment 	centers dren. They are also in use in "Nat King Cole Sings Songs 
Ith television, stereo, radio educational systems. I believe From Cat Ballois" (Capitol); 
ul tape recorders are neat that In the future kids will "Sinatra '65" (Reprise). 
lid require a relatively small he slit, to get lessons on tape POP INSTRUMENTAL - 
mount of space, they have and study in the home. "Solo 	Monk" 	(Columbia); 
ii major drawback, accord. "Tape record,', have been "Johnny Maddox, Ragtime By 
ig to Darrell H. Boyd. Boyd on the market since the ear- Request" (Out); "The Latin 

an executive of 3M in their ly lUSOs. At first, they had Sound 	of 	Henry 	Mancini" 
rollensak tape recorder di- a connotation of being good (RCA Victor); "The Don Sea- 
Isbn. If one member of the for a great party game, It Is letta Trio-All In Good Tim." 
tinily wants to play records only 	in 	the 	last couple 	of (Capitol); 	"Lester 	L an I a 
id another wants to watch years 	that 	the 	benefits 	of Plays 	the 	Hits" 	(Philips); 
ilevlslon, 	an 	Impartial 	oh- tape 	recorders 	have 	been "George 	Martin 	Score. 	In. 
iz'ver may be necessary to realized," strumental 	Ver-sbos 	of 	the 
rep peace In the family, he 11ame video recorders have hilts" (United Artiste). 
ys shrewdly, long 	been 	discussed. 	Now ORIGINAL 	CAST 	AND 
For that reason. Boyd be. Sony plans to be on the mar' SOUND TRACKS - "Flora, 
p,.e home .nkTtainment in kt 	within 	the 	next 	few the Red Menace with Lisa 
is future will consist of in. months with * set that sells Minnelli" 	(RCA 	Victor); 
Ividual pockets of entertain- for $9i)5, plus the cost of Sc- "Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
ant where each member of cessorie., each as tape ($39.06 Allegro" (RCA Victor); "The 
. family can entertain his for an hour-long reel) 	and, Amorous Adventure. of Molt 
him of the moment. if you want to make your blinders by John Addison" 
"People want portability," own 	movies, 	a camera for (RCA 	Victor); 	"flingaka" P said. "Granted, clusters of $30. (Mercury). 
tertalnnsent outlets occupy White the focus Is on en- SPOKEN-"How to be a 
lot of space. But the units tertainment for the home, the Jewish Mother with (lerti'ude 
re being made smaller all automobile has not been neg. Berg" (Amy); "Woody Alien. 
I. time and cot-dies., so ulti. tected. RCA Victor and the Volume 2" (Colpix). 
ately they will not take that Lear Jet 'Corp. have perfect. FOR TEENS-"ChM and 
uch space." ed 	it 	stereo-taps 	cartridge Jeremy-Before 	and After" 
The 	tape 	recorder, 	both system 	for 	the 	car, 	which (Columbia); "Herman's Her. 
duo and video, Is the appli. should 	be 	available 	by 	au- rails 	on 	Tour" 	(MUM); 

tee 	which 	Boyd 	believes tumn. "Freddie and the Dreamers 
iii most revolutionize home THE BEST IN RECORDS Do the Freddie" (Mercury); 
tertainment, P01' 	V 0 C A L-"Sergio "For You 	From 	Us-The 
"I foresee the day when Franchi-Songs 	of 	Richard Astronauts" 	(RCA 	Victor); 
as will be able to go out, Rodgers" (RCA Victor; "Tri' "Mr. Tambourine Man-The 
:y a prerecorded show and at Lopez-The Love Album" Byrds" (Columbia); "GoIdeft  
joy It at horn.. Maybe you (Reprise); 	"Ray 	Conniff- lilts of Leslie Gore" (Mci'. 
III even be able to get a Music From Mary Poppins" cury), 

Do It Yourself: 

Old Chair On Last Legs 
By Mr. I'Iz Allow to dry for l4 hours be. Into 	holes 	that have 	been 

A chair that's on Its hit fore using, drilled Into the Main parts 
ri may still have a future. if 	the 	Sit 	Is 	loose when of the chair. 
Oeden chairs In time will putting 	the 	rung 	back 	in A 	chair 	that I. 	old and 
usak and groan, may even place, try the trick of thick. dried 	out 	will 	come 	apart 
em to be reedy to give out ening the glue with a little easily. The job will to more 
p 	tIme someone she on sawdust, readily 11th. chair has been 
- Seat frame joints that be. in a warm room for several 
Don't break thins up for come 	loose 	should 	be 	rein. day.. You will find that you 
stung 	wood. 	Instead dis' forced. Use a corner block ran forc, most pliess apart 
semble them carefully and mads of hardwood (just a with your hands. Those that 
glue the pieces. triangular 	shaped 	piece 	of offer some resistance should 

U you catch the problem wood) or metal Inside corner be tapped apart with a asi. 
on enough you may only braces. let. 
VS to take apart a single Blocks Are Nester Remove Old Glee 
ng and leg. Walt too long The 	corner 	blaces 	are With the chair taken apart, 
4 parts of the char may easier to use. Just fasten with lay out the pieces and clean 
icli and break. wood screws. But the blocks them of all old glue. Sand 
Don't try making a repair are 	neater-drill 	for 	wood and scraps parts clean. In. 
lb a nail or a wood screw. screws and glue as well, spiel 	for 	broken 	dowels, 
1. FS!4 	ip l&n,Ijtl7. iii4 - .HbaItv.rIls cnn.b, atrngth- 'Dices. - hcu14- 	ha 	-rspli.st' -- 	------------ -- 	- 
p 	repaired 	joint 	might raid by Installing screw eyes Broken parts that have bees 
uk. in each corner of the tram. left In the hole can he drilled 
A loose rung should be i's' under 	the 	seat, 	running 	a out with an augur drill, 
sved and all the old glue wire between each pair and Again, If any forts is seed. 
apletely cleaned off of the then pulling the wires tog.tb. ad In reassembling (after ap. 
4. 	U,. 	sandpiper. 	Clean er with a turnbuckle. plying fresh glue) as $ mal. 
it the bole In the leg. use, When 	a 	chair 	seems to isi. u.a sure to wipe away u. 
round file or a small knife. need repairs all over, take It glue. 
little vinegar poured In the all 	apart 	and 	re.ssaomble. Pipe 	clamps 	will 	draw 
Is will help remove hard' Parts may look the same but pests of the chaIr together 
ed glue, they do vary. Number theta while exerting ai eves pres. 
You can make loose Joints with chalk or with numbers sun on all JoInts.A rope and 
rht 	again 	by 	cutting 	a written on adhesive or mask, a dowel can be applied lean' 
Itch In the end of the slang big 	tape so 	that matching iqu.t fiahios. 
W forcing a wooden wedge parts can be rejoined later. while the dab is isput Is . 
to the saw cut, expanding Start 	by 	removing 	the the time to recover er eves 

sad of the rung. seat. 	Turn 	the 	chair 	over. reupholeter 	the 	pest. 	(4.1 
spre.d give os the eid°f You will find that the seat your wife t. cot sevaste. ••-- _•, 	- 
a rung md In the bole. Is fastened with screws run' rW using She SM far e pet. • 
sees the rung into the bole nlug through the glue blacks tom Staple or task 
4 wipe sway the ezceU in the corners, material to the ed U 

!us that soses out. Clamp or Most chairs are held to. helstery his gone isd,yue. 
stlibtly with twice orrope. ptber with dowsls. Thom tLt piece wtthaew tow rabhsr, 
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TV Time Previews 
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$110 pa (AN). 
, "& them are i.,sgl Irrelorsat 0*104 p.m. (ABC). The taint and Ignoring NOW Is 

.!Mr. end Xii. Racesrelt." battles to keep things lively. Addams FamSy. "Fetter's pretty funny. 
This finS Mills 15 rapIdly 7$0130 p.15. (NBC). In. Punctured Beauties." (to-it p.a. (CBS). Slat. 

to on sod, with 9S)3 tussatlousi Ibowtim.. "Ans. run). Uncle Teeter decW. to 	11 
- me,, spit.1, 

to 
go utter triss Ii. P'aata.y." (Rem), gut himself a 	afl.o,der tii'$ People. "QIIIStIOmtI How 

ØIs 	. TeuIgWs )ialf.hoer Despfte the fussy Uti., this bride. Them. at. the usual Do You Catch $ Coot Bird of 

onainss the keebstidwlfs Is msr.ly a'iothsr good Bar. fca.n little touch.., but the Parodies?" (Rerun). A airy. 

'nMthIp of the Roseevelts spoon In, show, The Vienna big scene cease when the racking episode, dealing u It 
- atesapto to .stimats how Is. Revue, well dose hot family is susdsosd that Not. does with drug addiction and 
sash of M Inflsaos gene., pratty standard for its type. sly Anders (as a blue I. some of the sugguatid ways 

*ui..mlt .u1.4 on her hue. 
Yeah see ballet an Ic., hoses cosmetics saleslady) is to eosbst It. The plot cow 

hood's do,± 	 The guest clowns, precision skating and, his new bills and they try to corns the st: 	mauls 

	

Irl 	 Jst at these .c Uag on of course, being Woundless a think of ways they sea IN. launched by the father of a 
; Iks, l's lmpsd&.s to the lot of 1.ie smile In waits pm,. her is that she won't brilliant boy smurdured by a 

eiIuasi world p1ets,ss Is. time. 	 be so .at of place, 	couple Of addicts. Before the I 
t- beth pm, sad sos. 	5104 p.m. (CBS). Cars 0*10.10 pa. (NBC). The story ends, the father learns 

10111111111 pa. (473111) Raw. Williams sew. "WUl Cars's Jack Benny Show. (PAM). something about himself and 

01ho Violist Lead." $W.emi Spell Prank Jack's big guest tonight Is quits a bit one about his 
4Beuwa). A white girl, on, Bridiss?" (Rerun). Cars is Wayne Newton. The shun son. 

me4 sad mslesd by the In. asked to sub for an aging purports to show how Jack 1041 p.m. (NBC). The 

'dune, Is torn betwssa , vocalist on a recording date. guts a waiter to slag and In. Jack Pair Show. Color). (Ba. 

	

* 	 aIstag with her Apache There's a smashing dream a.. advertently launches New. run). IM best pert of the 
, damOy sad return to the for. qusnee u Can imagines her. ton's career. The Idea of an show is Godfrey Cambridge's 
'sijo white stvflhaatlon. Rowdy self as Rth.l Herman Barbie audience responding that or. funny routine en his prob. 
'aid the Apache chief fight Streisand and Judy Girland, erwhelmlngly to 

the cootilbu. limo In getting a cab In New 
fL• ore, the .osfassd girl and and that's only the beginning, lions of this 1a.e.r sInging York City. 

WEEKEND. TELEVISION 'o,", 	f'. 	i g 
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11111"T IN. L 	(8) Bob Hope Present. 	(I) HisSer HayW 	MO1VAY A. M. 
0:00 (I) ValenUne's Day 	(I) Jet Jeba$.a 

5*50 (1) $swae.ai Cent. 	(I) Our private Worlds 	ii' (1) Iciseo notion 	eu (1) sin ta 

: ti News, Sports, Wee. 	(s) lack Sissy 	 Theater 	 liii (1) Iun.htUs Aimaua 
• 	taer 	 (I) nylon Place 	 (0) PlaId mud 	S:U (2) TV Classroom 

(I) $SWMtS$ 	 w Farmers naushter 	0*05 (0) The Atria SkeW 	5:11 (5) News & W.stkee or 

III (I) HaMlet • Brinkley 	j, p 	
(1) To, Cat 	 ms (H T~ 
(H Nilor Mereer7 	(5) summer Semester 

(0) The Li NOV10 	(I) slsttor?a People 	5:80 (1) Hector Heathoote 	?dI (I) Wake-up Movies 
(I) News with Walter I) s OCloek Mist 	ii) Tennessee Tussle 	7:10 (5) Countdown New. 

• 	Creskite 	 (5) Nswaiine 	 5:80 (1) Peyton Place 	5:55 (.1 Farm. Mattel 00. 
zH (I) Ysacy *)Irii$XSV 	iii, (I) News, Sports, w.a. 	10:0, (1) Under DOS 

0 	(I) Friday Night Movies 	thur 

	

r 	- 	II (I) lit.rs&lIonal Show- zsoe (2) NewloepS 	 (I) Quick Draw McGraw trio (Ii) 
(I) American BsndMasd 	(9) Mickle Evans tim. us$1 (I) shock Theater • 	10:80 (1) Fireball XL4.11 	(5) Sunshine A)msnae 

I' s I0 0) Addams Family 	 Show 
'' 	 (I) Theater of the Slats 	() huSh K.iie 	7:41 (5) Wake-up Movies 

(5) Deane As Cecil 	1:11 (5) News C Weather 

•: 
Legal Notice 	I&TIJm AT A M. 	11:00 (1) Desais the Messos 5:00 (1) Captain Kangaroo 

___________________________ 	 (5) Now camper cartoons 8:11 (1) Weather • flew. 
HOIICS $5' pSOcSMDtNO5 7:00 (I) Summer Semestir 	(I) Uses the U.*t.at 	5:50 (0) Ca,tooavtUS 

P0* TieS CLOSING 	1:21 (H News 	 Ad 	 (8) Toter 
05' £ SOAD 	7$5 (I) Grower Almon" 11:80 (I) The jet..aI 	0.00 (1) Divurce Court 

(0) Potty rig 
O WHOM IT MAY CONCECONCERN, 	(5) RP'D MI4.Yol4$  

Poard 
of County Commission- 5:11 (0) Lines The Vines 	 'f'JKflAY p . 	 Women 

(I) Romper Boom 
yea will take notice that the 7:41 (2) sIgn 	 (I) PU? 	 5:1 (0) Exercise for Hoders 

ers of 5.mlnots Count?, upon 	 III (I) Romper Room 
It 	Its petition of a qualified land Legal Notice 	*8:05 (5) (5) 

1kV
Hugo Buns? now 	(I) TIlL 

Ks.. 	 (0) The Homing movie 
'owner, will l 10*50 o'clock A. 

. en the ltd day of August, 	 Purse * Allen 	15:00 (1) Truth or Conic. 
'1001, at the County court House T Its Coon of Ike County 11:30 (i) loop!. Are Funny quince. 
1. Sanford, Florida. consider eu4g,. Seminole 	seats 	(5) Jimmy Strickland 	(I) Clii fl.i with Mike 
and deterasia. whether or not ii Florida. I. Preaate. 	 Show 	 Wallace 
*he County will close. vacet., I We *5. ScOot. all (5) Mv Friend Flicks 	(8) Whale This Song 
..ban4on, discontinue and re• RALPH T. JONES, 	1:00 (2) Hat. Double Feature 	 ,, Loop 
oounce any right that the coun- 	 Deceased. 	I,) Hasilili 	 10:41 (8) NBC New. 
*y aM lb. pubilo have in and 	rinat. Nail (I) CIII Bowling Classic  
.10 that portion of an alley 	Notice I. hereby given that 8:00 (8) Charlie Chen 'rooster 11:50 (5) Andy of Slayberry (1) Cea.entrati. 
.wbick Is delineated upon A the undersigned will. on the 1:85 (0) Silver Wine. of 	 December undo 

'.,Seek 
or platr.00rd.4 in Flat 11th day of August, A. U. 1561, 	PassIng laredo 	11:80 (5) The McCoys 

Book 4, poll* 41 of the public present to the Ilonoreblu Coun. 4:00 (1) Wrestling 	 Jeopardy 
vecords of Seminole County, It Judge of l.minoie Count?, 	(8) The Outlaws 	 (0) Price Is Right 
71,rlda. were particularly dee. Florida. her final return, as 4:11 (I) Passing Parade 
iribed as toUowe, to-Will 	Baseutris of the Estate of 4:10 (0) Ito The SAW 	 MONDAY r. 11. 
, 	All that Portion of that HALI'I( T. JONES. deceased, 1:00 9) Lloyd Thaztoa 

certain alley lying between and at said time, then and 	(1) Wells Fargo 	18:00 (1) Call M? Bluff 
It. 45 Ibrouch 14, Oind.r. there, make application to the 	(5) ABC Wide WOIII of (1) Love et 14(5 

.: 	villa  height., and Lou II said Judge for a final .ttl.. 	OPOrOtS 	 (0) Donna Red 
: through 	it. Oind.rvllle mint of her administration of 5*50 (1) Fishing Faa 	liii (I) CBS News t 	

'II Height., a000vdini to 	paid dIal., and for an order 	(1) Rawhld. 	11:10 (8) I'll Dot 
piat thereof recorded In discharging .r a. such ICascu. 511 (1) Newsoofle 	 (5) Father wuow. Diet 
l'iat Hook 4, page 42 of the trim, 	 5:10 (1) The Fl nstonea 	 IS) search for Tomorrow 
public record' of Sell mule 	Dated this 11th day of July Ciii (1) bat. Report 	Igloo IS) Oulding 14555 

•' 	 (iouSty. Florida. . 	 *..z sin. 	 (SI CenttsS Ohm. Show' 	
• o) SIlO )iewo iteport 

$'$ilRONS INTJIISEtiTICD NAY 	. Hauel-OebirI • 	• 	 case 	 j05 (I) Girt Talk 
'" 	.APPKAR AND DD hlICARI) AT 	As Exscutri of the Pitst. 	C,> Out Step BeyssI 	(81 Rews 54100dM ada 

• .111W TINS AND P LAO 51 	of Ralph T. Jones, 	 (1) EflhiIU Tools 	 pest or 
AHO%'Pl IPF.CIYIND. 	 Deceased. 	 7:11 (5) Fanfare-Al Bitt 	(5) The lWbu lame 

BOARD OF COUNTY COIL. a. Andrew spur 	 (1) Flipper 	 Ill 481 Focus 
. 	)(IUIONSIII o 	smut- 	W. Commercial , 

	 10) The King FamIly 	tIN (I) As Its Wend ?o,s 
2401.10 COUNTY 	Hanford, Florida 	 1:05 (2) Ike Texan 	 (8) Let'. Make A Deal 

0 	 Dy: John Aluander 	Attorney for Ezecutnis 	 (5) Lawrence Welk Show 	(5) Newsiine 
Chalrma. 	 Publish July II, 11, IS 0 Aug. 	(1) Mi. Mellon 	 1:11 (1) )IBC News Ripen 0 
ohs July 11, 1081 	4, *551. 	 (e)ailuiIan. lsls.4 	UN IS) Password 

:cuO.IS 	 COO-41 	
0:05 (6) Secret Aient 	 (5) Moment of Truth 

_  	

(1) SM. MIte Movie 	 (0) Piams in the WInd 
w0?IVU 05' APPLICATiON 	noises o IDlY 	$10 (I) Hollywood Fa1as. 	0:55 (1) Tao Doctors 
P0* 	CL0SIS$, t'AC*TINU 	IS Tits XAN OP 'psm 	*0:00 (ft Ounsmoke 	 (I) Art i4sklstter 
API) LIANDOSSNO THAT 	STATS OF FLOMIDA 	10:11 (5) Rlpcerd 	 (5) Day In Court 
roarios OF wenisa PARK 10* WILLIAM A. MACKI('N 	(I) Neweope 	 8:14 (5) ABC flew. 
)*SVI0 DPSV$ISieU P55.0W 	and JOANN10 H. MAC. 	(I) News, Sports, Wes 

• (1) Another World 
* NOTICE II IIURIIIIY GIVEN 	1(1(1*4, hig wife. 	 that 	 (I) To Till the Truth 
%y the Town Council of Ca.. 	ReNd.nos Unknown 	11:10 (I) Theater of tit* Stare 	(0) General Hospital 
job berry, Floridsi RALPH U. You ARN HEREBY NOTI. *1:11 9) Sat. Night Movis 	8:15 (I) CU )(ewe-Deugtaa 
.PAIIIC and PAII1( LAND COM. FIND IliaC THE PRUDENTIAL- $150 (I) laliudar If 1, !!! 	Edwards  
7ANY. I.e simple title owners 1P4$UBANCS CO U PA N Y OP 	 SiN (I) You Don't say 
of that portion of Winter Park AMERICA, a New Jersey oor. 	

(0) The Young Marrieds 
.lrtve intending norlhw.ster- puratiun. having (lied in this 	Legal Notice (5) Tit* Idg. of Night 
ly to Queens Mirror Circle as Court Its sworn Diii of Cam 	 SIN (1) The M.I.t Seas 

iuwn In P1st Book B, Pages plaint, the nature and purpose 	•mpiwawca NO. SM 	40* Troliaelsr 
4l. and 41, Public Records sI of which is to foreclose that LW •5DIXAN('U OF I'S U 	(I) Secret Rtara 
Seminole County, Florida, now certain mania,. .zecut.d by tow N 05' CA5IILISUIY. 4:21 U) NBC News Report 
Snown as Tnipl.t Lake Drive. Elijah Roy Side. and Frances p1.05,0*, pipaKisisu THU 4:51 (I) Uncle Wall 
and more particularly described P. Hi4e his wIts, to McCaughan ISIUNTIis OP TNN TOWS TO 	(I) Mike DouiIIs 
ne follows, to-Witt 	 Mortgage Company, Inc., on the 515TS50 ITS TPNOII'O*l*Ii SiN (ft Isakual 

From a point 15.4 fast west 7th day of April, A. P., 1011; LIMITS TO ANNUR (*5*1*15 	(0) THA 
of the isorth.iel corner of that said Complaint prays for LANDS I.TINU OONIIUVOVI 	(1) Magllla tierlila 
Government Lot 4, Section an accounting to be taken Un. 10 1105 P$SINNI' IOVNDAS. $:05 (I) Nsweseps 
16, Township 11 South. der the direction of the Court IEI OP SAID TOWN AND 	(5) Sports, Weather. 
Banie 10 East, said point for what Is due the Plaintiff for WITN$N Ties 5*55 COVNTV. 	(sw. 
being on the easterly right principal and interest on paId RU IT NIACTRU BY THU 	(5) Leave It To Slaver 
of way line of Queen. PUn. mortgage and mortgage note POOP" Or 150$ TOWN OP 
,or Circle. thence northerly and for the costs, charge. and VAIS$L$KR$Y, PLOBIDAS 	Legal Notice along said right of way expenses Including attorney's 	1) That this Ordinance is on- 
line I. point of beginning foss and abstract fees and that act.d pursuant to SectIon 171.04. 
at Intersection with the in default of such payment, Florida Statutes to, 115$. 	Ii THU C1*CV1? CODS? or 
southerly right of way line title, Interest estate, claim, 4e. 1) That the Town if Cased , tiei NINTH JUDICIAL 1*8*' 
of Winter Park Drive en. mend and equity of redemption berry, FlorIda, hereby declare. CUlT OF FlORIDA, IN API 
tended northwesterly to of the Dsfendanta and all p.r. Its intention to annes to the Pop ISHIULS c.vni'v 
Queen. Mirror Circle as cone claiming by, through, un. Town of Cae.e*berrp, Florida. PL$alU*. 
shown in I'lal 13*0k I l'sges der or against them or any of at the capitation of thirty ($5) 	CHAWSNST NO, sails 
45 and II, thence northerly them, be absolutely hatred and days from the adoption of this 	NOTKN OP lUll' 
from said point of b,ginn. fop.closcd said suit being filed Ordinance. the (allowing des. IMP LOMAS AND NKTTL.ETOC 
tog along easterly right of in the Circuit Court of the cribed petoel of lead lying eon. COMPANY, a Connecticut .or 

- 	way of Queens Mirror Cit. Ninth JudicIal Circuit, in and ttngueue to the present bound. persilon, 
ale to intersection with for S.mtnol. County, in Chan. art** if the Town of Casiel. 	 Plaintiff 
northerly right of way line city, entitled Till PRUDIIN- bert?, Florida. and being a to. 
of Winter Park Drive ez• TILL. INSURANCE COMPANY aim ssle County, Florida: 	ROBERT W. HOOPIR au 

* 	tended, thence southeaster- OF AMERICA. a Now Jersey 	BegIn 177.11 test Nort-Sistit. UATRICI U. HOOFER, hi 
ly along said northerly Corporation, PlaIntiff, ,or.u., 	erIr on Ike Westerly */W otto, 
right of way line of Winter William A. Uack.n sad Jo. 	of U.N. Highway 17-51 from 	 Defendants 
Park Urlys intended to anne H, )lack.nn, his wife, P.. 	the VS corner of •W'4 of 1$, ROBERT W. HOOPER an 
Istsrseetlon with the north. fondants. being Chancery Case 	NW14 of section IT, Town. 	BEATRICE K. HOOPS 

- 	•riy right of way line of No. lUll, praying for $ fore. 	utlp 11 South. Range $0 	hi. wit., 
Winter Park Drive thence closure of said mortgage on 	Past, SemInole County, 	Residence: Andrews Lb 
southwesterly along the the following described land, 	FlorIda, run North 1$ IF 	Force Bess, Maryland 
northerly right of way line lying and being In loolnole 	Welt IN feet, thence South 	Mailing Address: Detect 
U Winter Park Drive I. County, Florida, to.wllI 	15' II' Welt II (eel, thence 	most 1,1811 Photo Iqisi 
hiteresetlun with the south. 	Lot 5, Block I. WOOD. 	North II' 5' West 401 feet, 	drop Andrews Air Pore 
Orly right of way line of 	MEltS PARK 2ND 551' 	thouce $ertb.a.t.rly petal. 	Pa.s Maryland 
Winter Park Drive intend. 	SLAT. a000rdmnl to p1st 	151 to Westerly 11/W of U. YOU AND EACH OF TOO 
ed thence northwesterly a. 	thereof recorded Is •l*t 	S Highway 17.01 318.5 (sOt, LIII HBIIPDT NOTIFIED ItS 
long southerly right of way 	Book *8, page 1$, Public 	*k.uce East SN t•it is a cull has bees brought agains 
like .1 Winter Park Drive 	Records of 5.Laoie C.,s. 	Westerly *1W U U, 5. 1? you by TUB LOMAS AND PDT  
.Msnd.d northwesterly to 	ST, Florid& 	 51, thence Southwesterly 14110)1 COMPANY, a Cons 
Quess. Mirror Circle to Together with the following 	along said 5/W 554 test ecticul corporation. Plaintiff. I 

, 
~Zttpursuatii 

he point of bssi.nIng; 	equipments 	 to b.glsinlsg. 	 foreclose a certain Mortgsg 
I. the Ordinances 	$ 0.5. *ofnlg.rilor-Medet 8) That Otis Ordinasos shall more p..rtl.ulararly describe 

 Ike Town of Caaselb.rrl, 	N.. TA lilY Serial Ile. IT be published enso a week for in the complaint tiled a thi 
.Plorlda, the applicants have 	51,555. 	 feat (0) consecutive weeks to eslt, ,t&ct Mortgage oasis 
isale petition before the iowa 	I a. I. RsUI.in.*aags - The UaaIsed Herald. a news btrO She. Ietlawtng. desrIbs 

- 	 • 	 - . 
. ,( j.nzlLøtft$s'_t'sw,' 4 'aus* - 0 Ho41 N I-lilY 	s.. geei ssbllst*4 Ot. 4U4$Iii property. guests is IsLael 

I -. 	 terry, Florida. whereby they 	Illy 04150$. 	 city, Funds. 	 unt. l.rIda. Se-wit: 
Isqielt a Resolution be ade$- You, end sect of you, are 4) flat the shoto Issodhel 	LoS 1. Sleek to IIUTLII 

providing for the ci 
and aand.nao1 

hereby cegelred ii tile porses. Irsot of land IN the ssve.sl. 	HOMES ORLANDO, SEC 
ally or by attorney, in Its ef. sStI$P5 less than lea (II) 	1101 OIL ie.ssltsg S. IS 

Lb. road. avease boulevard or lice of the Clerk .f sets Oou$o ngtslend elesIare, aid the 	plat thereof. rs..rd.4 I
= described a'eve end the In the O.uaty Court Moves, In owes" sad $$15P551 holIsm of 	Slat Beet *54 Pages 1 ia 

14 town Council it the Town the City of isalord. Ceosty of sod property bate formally 	5, Pablis Seconds .1 Se 
seas. Is be issued, 	oils County, Fluids i at Cosoelbsrry, Florida, will Seminole, Slot, of Florida, en Pelit 

hi.. a pa*a hearsag .s the on bstsrs the lOt gay August. I) That this Grossman, shell and for other relief, and vs 
petlUan on Ito 5$rd day of A. D., 154$, pest appearenel tails cHest mmediatdy apes aft resulted to II. year As 
Julg. A. P. 101$. b.s*ssI.a el saaw.r .n itt., defensive pleed. II. SIsal PJO Sad adepties. owen I. esid Cs.pIalaI wIt 

Val SI the Tows Hall, lags to Ike Ceaplalal Is thu 	I)  it" ,fl_OtdtIuis ii the clerk of lbs 	elpie 
ciessTsivy, PtsIMa, at which oases sad aMo to cone apse ped. of 	 is ..IBM Court and Is sons a e.g 

1* 	the" for emS against the Iandsie, Maiwas, Setwars, * sn.wlt are hereby rsyeetc5 Otsres( on P1s*atUt'S Alto 
seas will he beard and SasS Miss Attorneys for the plain. £POPTSD at a 104$lar meet. uspe, SO$uxuilxa * OR) 
a.tles tahen. 	 tIff, a dopy of sold p1ediaga, lag of ItO TW$ ConeS 01 the RUQ * 	*04* AIm 
. DATeD Skis 1Mb dir of Ia*r. Mherwlae • 55$ of e$a$a4 Town .1 Casso$bertvA. Ple$4a. Isv Isi$dlnKiaaiI 	Florid 

P.1001 net $al* 	the 	dapi will be 15*05 as ssaiesmd by this lIlt IrçI 	
Mipsi Lugosl. IOU, In default i 455 a-- 	 pea and lest w pee. 	 OW*X 

DOES AND 91$D$UD This . 	MAST W ISA WYHORIP 

	

0 0 	' Town ø.tt the lowaof the Ilk day ofjuiy,A,D..lN5, 	
I5 tulsa as sepleossi by TOIL 

1. Ca.selbsrn, Florida 	at Sanford, Iealsio Oosofi, e_JS$s 5IIIS DATILU ffin 0• 	itt W. Uclatsek, 51.ulle Florida.  

0 	MsUI 	
DAVIS 	

1154A1I a. IiekwOih. r, (I 5$ saw 	 1t1bsr IS. SlskwSlb, Sr. 
at Len 	 Clerk of the ClueS Court 	 ails 

	

Slats Peak-isles $5 	of sewisile O..sly, iSelida 	
Clsih of lbs Cleedi Ceo 

Florid. $3771 	 lys Stasts i. Vlt)ea 	
0NS.4101,  ____ 	 t. VIM" 

4ug. 
amp 15,IN$ 	PubliOtJilyS,lIe$$,SSsl$SIL1NS. 

- 	 • I • 	 CP.1I 	 6004$ 	 Ø4S 
PubUsh lairS. 1S, N5 IS. Ill I 
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Want Ads Are Community Conversation an~ Hold Your Own.SaIeWith HERALD Want-Ads 

P.iseule 	 50. MIse For Bob 	is eatsr* nsIb Pats S - July 16, 1965 05. House. For sal. 
T 

-SM-- 
you kits a dntatIss prob. HOOVIII VAC. etIANERI 	 SPACIOUS * Bedroom toss 

with On. neighbors. Top 
Is. Writs P. o los 1111, WHITS SEWING MACHINES quality conettuetlon, makes 
snfsvt 	 Lathe,iled sales Al Servile comfortable hiving. PrIce; 

IRED INDEX OAP.*ITT'U $15,000. Slits iota available. 
) YOU KNOW thst SAks *05 U, lied. 	$314054 

15. Houses For Sal. 	05. Houses For Ss1 	- 1w Sasferh vrs1I July 16, 1965 - Page 9 07. Hcssa For Rent 
TWO • BEDROOM nousejjt. 

11 Only $575 Down Payment 	LI.M.N. 	OUR ANCESTORS 	olsen equipped. near air bail t) closing cost. Take your 
choice of 3 Bedroom, 1 ,Bati*, 	 Call 111.4185. 
cr* Bedroom. I'4ltath homes rKrrrDDDIct'c 	 - 	 -- ._••.. 

	

TO-ImpIsymest services 	RAVENNA PAKU, I Bedroom, 	 $01 W. to 	special: Iagrama TO 	HOM
GAL

EY 	'0* 	 O.."Chlld 	 TI-Mali Psip Wasted 	I bath. Low down payment S-Dan-Cots-Poll 

**1IT?$ 	seasty Wook. 	Limits, 	 -spsstai lerrisel 	$l-lacome Property 	 $1,005 cash. Includes II Al  

jLS SO. O•4 Ill $TSL 	 *RADY.MIX 	 IT-.Jaaitetlal Sarviess 	SI-leeS Estate Wantsd 	 DART PILCHER 	 • 	
I bedroom home. Full 

Lot Markets, Pelyetkp lens, 	 55-Lots rot Sale 	 ______________________ 

I. Oak 	Ave.. 3*2.5111. We 	sills, Dry well. C Orals Tile 	11-Plumbing 	 53-Acreage 	 TO find a 1 lift, home with 	 Government 	wn.d 	out of city limits. 51,110 
151'S? Cue, 	 $IRACZ.B CONCRITI 00. 	 Ui , _ 	 SI-Hoasel For Sale 	t 

'ackags Liquors in Quart and 	 _____________ 
lithe 	elsen 	at 	wholesale 	SANFORD SEWING 	ia 	3-Pines.als 	 14.-la,'ais * Lois 	 Bust Buy Broker 	 ion. No Sod Tape. Assume 	 NAP. 	Nothing 	fancy 	his 

5-Beauty 	e 	 $S-Iaeonsaon 	 *22.7418 Day of Night 	 payments 	of 	either III 	on 
riese-leS? This woeka 	$05 SO. Pitt AtS. 	$554411 	

s- 	 urews. 	 •O-Ickesl. * Iastneueas 	 $11.11 monthly. 	New Branch Office 	 me. 151. $*1 .I111. 

'itCh at 01.40. 	 $8.10 	 Io....pouiry - utosteet 	 'araaie Help Waited 	$55.15 monthly. Call 824.4155. 	 Seminole Realty 	your lot or ours. i new Homes 	 pa. days 112.5TH, night $28 

(onroo Inn sow otters Sit 	 t-4m.t C Posed 	$1-Missy Waat.d 	 BART PII.CHI 	 r,aoy ron Immeclalo porn... 	£ l.IL 1UL) 	 4 ç. r 	. 	nvu.ou 	.nIuru,.noo nsai 

____ 	 lr-m 

ott 	water, its.la$ spVtm - 	 IS-laterter D.eoratere 	0$-Busluis. Prop.-Iale 	shady lot. Lot'. look. -f 	3d0DEnN 	 _____ 

Child Case 	steel, 	Oreaso Trapu, 	Pock, 	15-BuIlders Supplils 	Il-Pastime Reatala 	 122.7451 Day of' Night 	 I 	 down, $35.00 monthly- 12.000. Small 	commercial 	corner 	lot 	 ______ 	_________ 

muss xwnis CARP, IHO 	
wire Mesh, Stops, Wisd.w 	$1-Mows Improtossistu 	51-Parma-OnovOs 	 HAVE YOU TRIED  

re mendous Lii. Family kit. 	 - - 	- 
U__ta,... 	 • 	. .a 	•.... ri.. room and located 	 ____.•. ----------. 	 I 

Th 	SOPS 	 I$-Catotlag - Feed 	74-4ales Help Wanted 	101.0 	corns 	others 	but still 	 ready for occupancy in tar. 	 0151. 
Pros Dsliv.rt in 5551014 City 	15-lleysle Ilpalt. 	7t-Situat$ee Wasted 	have 	one 	finup 	special 	at 	 *101 5. Park Ate. 	bus price ranges * locations. 	 $ • P10*00*. in Sanford, prow.  

mocks, stepping Itosos, land, 	11-Iand.eape service 	SO-Real PIlate Isle 	 Best Buy Broker 	 bath, nice yard, shrubs. $59 	S'EISPEfl SPECIALS 	I 	 _______________________ 

 with 222.707). 

511.11*2 seytlms 	_________________________________ 

New 	Home 	Construction 	on 	 2.55.. 	Apt. 	partly 	furnished 

. 

cheap tent. 5*1 so. an4 $41 

Beauty can 	
$ lbS. $1.71 	 Is-Iposial louses 	 TO-Mile on Female Help 

ly 	paintod 	inside. 	nsa: 

V. a. 

Zoned for borne trailers, 1 lots, I 

 small building, $5,000.  PVRM. $ Urns. house server
porch, shady yard. M.
$*1.5*55. 

eshoole. Ph. SlI.eOhs after I 

 Call 

I UNFURN, * 1mm. CI home I 	OaIp4.pea.• 	 £ 	-- 

APT SITTING In y tome. 
days or 5,0 s. lanload area. 
5514100. 

LP.ts*S.pplin 
(ST P1051 Ire. Fish was s 
you cams in with parents 
through July to. No pur. 
chess necessary. Novelty Pets 
£ Supplies on W. First It. 
between Orap.vilio and 14. 

I DOOR bottom frescor refrl' 
gerator, electric range, wash. 
or, dry.r, other household 
furniture. Call *11.1111. 

INIMAL HAVEN. Konnels, 
Screened Run, Boarding. Chi. 
huahua puppIes. *12.1711. 
Tall come seo u.t 

ritEpli Kittens part4'srsian. 
121.1455. 

taIPEI Puppies AICO segt.t. 
end. Champion blood lines. 
1514 S. French Ave. 128.1002. 

rIlES German Shepperd dog. 
601 Haywood Dr.. Sunland. 

Sewing MactIn.s 
unman transferred. take •vor 

payments on a slg.sag sowing 
needlo sowing machine Total 
bs.lanoe for only 015. Pay. 
meats at. only $5 a month. 
Tide machine Is .1111 In gear-
ants.. Phone Orland. oolloot, 
411.11??. 

SUP TO DIVORCP, We Havi 
A Repossessed Singer Select. 
O.Matlo lug lag, Like New, 
Makes Hundreds of Fancy 
Diem.. hakei AutomatIc 
Buttonholes. Sews on Buttons, 
Blind Hems. Monograms, Sm. 
brold.r., Darns, Patches. sIc. 
Bold Now For $111.81, Nov 
Assume Remaining 7 Pay-
ment. of $1.00. Ph. 0*1.8021 
Credit Hgn. Anytime. 

IIWSM aPTIE 	.-'.-- -- .. -.-. 	 -•••---- 
$15-Air Cssd. * Hoatiag 	OT-Houss For neat 	 on 2 beautiful lots. Look DO 	 $10000 J)(\VI'4 	tonal 	attIcS arid or borne, 	S 

...u,flm.fl,a, .un.*s 	tar piocas. 	- I 	ter 	furnished. 	Nice location 
I 	$15 Call 5*1-1400. 1*-RoLl. • TolevbalsI 	IN-Resort Rentals 	further. W.ve found it for $10,500.  

85-55.1 Appllasoes 	*11-MoblIs Hom.e-Oal* 	of town. Only 	$11,155 with 	• 	 SelsotIos 511, 5, sad 	
' Ideal First street location.  

10-Paste * Rqalpmesl 	IlI-Trallere--Cabtnai 	you, and in the best section  
Is$ I ALWAYS 0.04 simulate., Furs. 

$l-Uuaies.1 	Isetreals 	108-Mobile Homeo-ltsal 	1050 down. 	 2.dreoms basted In vsnloss 	test frontage, $:3,388. 	 Implied  I 	shed 	C 	Unfurnished. 	don. 
I 	ford C Lake Mary Ares. use 

U-Job Pilutleg 	91-Trails. Lote-451e $1-Pastime Bquipaoat 	106-Trallon Space-Pint 4 	 $edons of Pantsrd 
Immediate Delivery Two commorelat lots located on 

ii 	 SOUTHWARD 	
• 

'I 	 ' $ 	VONT1flY PAYMENTS 	Celery Ave., $5,705. 	 ____ 
I 	usat$llLPsrkAvsSALL. 
I MAIM £GI3(CY, 

0$-Vacuum Cleaaiie 	*51-Rooms For Ioet I fl*CRLY 	Tars. 	S 	In. 	kouSel $?-M.iInS C Storage 	115-Hotel P.0mm 	 fl('VSSTMSNT Al REALTY 	 FROM $50.00 
p5-IntinmIasIons 	111-Rental A555t1 	Ill N. Park Ars. 	821.1111 	 FOR THE BEST HOME 	I Bedroom Turn. 58.111. I 	1481 	Psimette, 	$110214. 

10-Hiss lot sai. 	1*1-Auto. For Sale U-Plaats - rseIe - seeds 111-Wasted Ti Pint 	 BUY 	1 Bedroom, sb.. Ia, $5,105, 
_____ 	 I JUSII. Out'. Apt. * College, 

iI-Lntl.leS O'er Real 	114-Autse--Sale or Toads 	 •0 	5xz YOUR 
il-swap or Psekaslo 	$15-Trucks For Sal. 	 0 	

- F1-LA 	honed, landscaped, $10,401. 
$5-Wanted To lay 	*55-Automotive $ervlio 	 VA 	 1 BEDROOM, hitches equipped 

____ 	 I 	washing sistine, water, gas 1 Bedroom. I Bath 	sIr esuli. I 	551.8801, 

1$-Furniture Fee Sail 	111-icooters & Cycles 	 $100 	[)C)WN 	
I 	 4 Bedroom, $ Bath, air oondi- 	It's i fair trads, Jo.! Two belts for tws p.ltsr 	III me. 111.1811. 

1$-Mosey Ic Lmaa 	*31-Marine Suppiles IS.-Antiquos Per Pals 	11$-Boats C Motors 	 __ ________ 
Property honed. fireplace. Loch Arbor, _____________________________________________________________ 

FURNISHED 14-aum:nsm oppsrtaaitloe 	 FHA - VA HOMES 	 531,500. 	 u. Heu.es For issie 	0. Houses For Sal. 	3 Bedroom-I Pith. apartment, 
4255938 	3. 	. * 	 I Bedroom. I 	Bath, Florida 	 - 	$45. 

1 1% 0 1 BATHS 322.5612 	(Dial Direst) 	 lCI'1CffrN EQUIPPED 	 Management 	 $314.10 down. 	 112,400.00 	dilliwuher, 	disposal. 	fruit 	151. 
room, just pointed. $1,544.00. 	NOT WEATHER SPECIAL.- 	1-BEDROOM, 3 ceramic bathe, 3 Iiedroo* - 1 Path, secluded. 

Prow 
 

Sanford lastisis 	pr.. Seminole County 	LOW )iONTlIt'Y PAYMENTS 	 Central Air Conditioning- I 	trees. available Iminediatoly. $ 504,0cm - I Bath, large, III. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 d Sales Broker 	INVESTMENT: I Bedroom, .1 	fIrs., any type financing- 	$s;.sots 	evenIngs, 	UI-TOSS I Dedroow - * Bath, Family 
For complete InformaUo 	 and 	Bath. 	Furnished, 	plus 	two 	Several others ready for so- 	days. 	 room, $1I1 

lee at Call Your 	 jars!. apartment*. furnish- 	CUPiSCY - LMNSnIerpri. 	 UNFURNISHED 

KITTENS need good home, *04 
S. lunland. *21.1717. 

AQUA PETS- Sanford'. oldest 
Aquarium Shop. Located op-
polite ilumb.nland Motel oft 
17.11, Invited you to come In 
and look around. 

SpecIal $ervkea - 
PAINTING, Profu..ional by Los 

Hein Insured. 111.4114. 
LAWNS MOWED, Rates roasofl• 

abi.. 121.7140. 

LAWNS Mowed. Edging, lots 
Cleaned Leaves Vacuumed. 
Hedge Clipped. *22.1311. 

T.V. SirvIre within the hour. 
House call. $300 

K. C's T. V. Service 
222.5112 

II) W. 11th Stroll 

Interior I).corators 

Draperies • Pllpcovsre - flirt. 
JEAN MARCEL. INTERIORS 

1101 French Ave. 311.1151 

10. BuIlders Supplies 

PlIE.CAST Conersis Itspe 
URIOSOItS LUMBER CO 

Ill Mania eve 	Ill-illS 

20. Hardware 	• - 
Sanford'. most complete 
TED WILLIAMS HOW. 

$51 I. 11th. 	121-0114 

22. Plumbing 
PLUM 51)10 

Contract-i.e P.apatrs P51(5 EITIMATU 
P 1

, 
MAKYST 

004 Nanfor4 Ave 	1110551 

24. Wall Drililag 
WEI.L DRILiLKU, PUMPS 

5PILINKIIS 51515*1 
All Typos sad Si3Os 

We Pepsin amd siflles 
IT INS 

Machine and Supply Co. 
$5? W. led 51 	111.4411 

28. Radio . Ts3svlslos 

REPOUKUED Ptlioo 1$" TV, 
new warranty, easy terms. 
Dick's Appliance Sat" * Sen. 
vice, Sanford  

'7 

Colt Course and the Otd* 
hel%ii at Macide-B 

MA0ItLR4UILT 10101$ 
C 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 ___ ____ 
$15 Sanford Ave. 811-1101  

V114,AU5 OF '4ULfl Ul%UiIU'.'. 

FLA. 
PREFER RETIRED LAW EN' 

FOIICEMENT OFFICER 
(PENSIONER) WILLING TO 
ftIt.00ATE PLEASE SEND 
IUISUMPI. RECENT PHOTO 
AND SALARY REQUIRED. 
PLEAtS lENt) TO VILLAGE 
CLERK, VILIJAGS OF 
NORTH ORLANDO, P.O. BOX 
$15, NORTH ORLANDO. FLA. 

NSEDSDI Debit agent for 
establish" route is Sanford 
Marriod. ago 11.40. Starting 
pay $110 per weak. Call 313-
8849 on Orlando GA 4.1511. 

72. Femalo Help Wasted 

Beautician wanted, Cut 'N' Curl 
Beauty Shop. sii.e134. - 

CAIHIBR ezpsrienced, know,-
ledge of bookkoepinr, 

"315v 
s i g Is 

school gradual., ago 3$.$$1 

Most be ibis to work some1 
vsning.. Apply )*r, Johnson, 

lupor.X Drugs, 241$ I. 
French Ave. No phone calls 
please. 

MAIDS- N. Y. To 511 wk. 
SUlK REFERENCE?, TOP 
JOBS. P A RU ADVANCED 
QUICKLY. *IAV.A.MsId 4 
Bond street, Great Neck, N. 
Y. 

WRITS LADY, to live in, care 
for child and help with house 
work. Small salary. Call 121. 
IS 1. 	 - 

DNWR OUT TODATI 
'noot .100 

	

,T?A t?A 	 - - - 	 - 	s. ,__ 	 ••---. .a _. 

69. Schools 	 Ui U017, eR..uu with 	" 	'' 	 ' 	 8VNNA PARK, 1-5?., 1 bath • 	W - • 	 •.., 
on 	

nu 	 - 	rnft • 'i 	 JIM HUNT 	100 down. 	 South in IT 0 1* to ion.' horns, built-in clove eygo, $ Bedroom - $ lath, Large CAHP$TI chin easier wild Ito _____________________ 	_____________________________ 
Dig. Lustre Electric Ilium. 	 SALES BROKER wood, 5*8.251* 

_______________________________ 	
refrigerator, disposal, central petd. $55. 

power only $1 icr day. Car- FLYING SEMINOLE StANCH 	],Q4') DOWN 	We 	The Home For Tot House with $ acres pta. trail. - 	 beat C well. $1000 down and $ Bedrooms - * Bath, Clean, 
roll Furniture CO. 	 (Spec. University Airport) er. Property fenced and cross S • BEDROOM house in Sun. assume payments. Ph. $23. 	$111, 

_ 
Located I mile. East of Otiedo FHA-VA HOMES STENSTROM 	

REALTY fenced for catti.. Roar San. land Estates. ElectrIcally 	*111. 	 4 flsdreom - $ Bath, Roomy, on Hwy. 4*0 is now open. ford, 58.000. 	 equIpped kitchen with com ____________________________ 0105. AIR CONDITIONER, 3 ton, 	student Instruction now glv. •PV?AL Outstanding I * I Office; Ill-IllS 	 knatien OS refrigerator. $ Bodroom - $ Bath, Nice A 000 BTU, window, like new, 	on in Piper Cherokee "Ill. 
$111. 321'IOOI. 	 Corn. out and learn to fly Bedroom Homes available In 	REALTY 	l 	 ItIghtal 111.0710 	 irsszPzn AGENCY 	fre55H'. 155 Brown Dr. Take 	OLDER HOME 	IbMy, 5*10. 

NOW. Expert Instruction in all Areas of Sanford. 24$ oi 	 115$ PARK DRIVE 	
131.0045 	Realtor - Appraiser . Insurer 	cyst permeate. 

MORON 10'. electric rouge, a nelas.d atmosphere remov- flow you 	 lll-lI$s 	 $81.14., 	• 	

$514 Park Drive 	 111.4551 1110 Z. French 	 ON CORNER. LOT 	STBMP** AGENCY 
____________________________________________________ 	 Realtor • Apprais., - Insures good condItion. Reasonable, 	04 from busy traffic pat. 	 $101111 	

il 	
1 Large Dr., I Full Bilks, LII, $314011 	1115 5. French 

121.1124 	 111.0145  Sep. Ur. Kitchen. Utility 1324111. 	 torn.. Twin-engine charts? Seminole Realty *12.4141 	 122141$ available anywhsre. Ease room, Largo Shade Trees. UNIIM. I Bdrm. home large 
*VACUUM CLEANERS' 	Aviation Products available Comfortable living. Conyon- 	family ra.. Sting rm., dining 

	

Welcome Home 	HOMES I 111114413   now vacuum cleaners, 	for Happy Flying. Ph. 101. 	1001 5. Park Ave. Isrit to Downtown. $8,105- 	to.. air ooitd.. large fenced scratched In shipment. Sacri. 	1201 for further Information 	its $181 anytime Terms, 	 back p5. Ifsar Base, schools. tic. for $11. Han all the at. and appointment. 	 FOR SAL.E 	Payton 	eaity 	
C •terse, $05 pen so, 243$ tachments. Original guaran. 

4 112  

laurel Ave.. Isuloid. Call 
818.4515 for appt. RVAH - 9 	' 	 I 	- 	 151-1101 5540 Hiawatha e "Collect" for free home In.  
I Bdra. Modern home en Sliver epoction. NO OflLIGATION. WANTED - COUPLE (Man C For the Poet Buy in 	jj Houses - Sale or Hint Zak.. late P'r.nt property, Wife) collect sggs on chick. A Now or Resale Home, 	_______________________________ 

see Itsastrom Realty 	 '4 mile, Ces Navy Base. Huffy to-apI. bicycle 5*1. Golf on farm, house. utilities turn. 	WATCH YOUR 

les. Call GA 1.4115 Orlando 71. Male Help Wanted 	AD SUflCF.TA) 	

Come in and register for 	STENSTROM 07 Houses For Ron 	
halt; $ Urns. 1% Halt. These 

$ 150500)1 house, osU $31. 	 ____ 

) ~ I 

 

(61tW 
 clubs & ca.. $11. Stove, alec. 	If qualified. Opportunity It 	 _____ 0 	

Ws Nave The Horns Per Ysa Sill. 	 I Bdrs., I Bath; $ BIrm. I Inc. 121.11*1. 	 qusliflod for manager. Old 	INVI$TMINT. e o 
44, * miles East 4$1. 5. V. 

CARPET $1,150 rug $151. Al. hcKinney. 

__________________________ 	
I 	are real rile* rentals, moat nsw, soft ro...bsige ny. 	 AT 	 _____________________________ Ion, *$zlI with separalo foam powcs cnzsr FOR 'rn 	 utSLT pads. Ph. 121.1115. 

TWIN Hollywood Bids-clean 
3 mattresses and I bon Spg.. 
with legs, $15.10. Ph. 813.1078 
after I P. a. 

WUIU.ITZItR Piano, S. t r a 
small uprIght, regular key. 
beard, $110. 111-1550. 

ChaIr $$5.01 Special $5451, 
Brown Uphill Adding Machine 
$114.00 up, 

POWELL'S OFP'ICI SUPPLY 

AIr-Mats. Special 01.011 
Fool Tubs. Special $1.001 
Macbillie. Special $1 .e5. 

USED Church Pews, 131.1110 
or 221.5111. 

51. ArtIcles For lkst 
SPIlT LISP 

Pathway, Houpilal. B shy 
Buds, W Day, Week, or 
Month. 
CARROLL'l FUIXITURI 

ItS W. IsS. 	113.515* 
P'rss Deliver? $014154 

"You nass It - we have Or 
Lawn Al Garden tools 

AMERICAN *ENT'AIL 
ISIS S. Hiawatha 	111-tIll 

5&WantsdT.Buy 
*ows rune 

-- - - service __00 ••_0 	- . - 	 __________________________ 

silin laul. Agency 
SHALL two bedroom hones. kit. Dir; $11.1174 Night: *11.0451 

NEW 31 hi * W Sylvania I 
over stocked. Coat plus If 
terms. Dick's Appliance Si 
£ isrvlra. lauferd Plas.. 

	

Ill 	I" 
 SMALL portable building (lox ______________________ 	

VALUES GALORE 80, Home Appilasees 	51141 	155. 	81548*1 77.  SituUos Wasted

0. 1. Ap*IaaN.-New * Used 	Pol *40 .1° Sanford HsraId

coat plus 11%, easy 1mm.. 	VS 	Puar 	Furoltvn 	15.
r:7 

SANFORD ELECTRIC 	II) for utility room. Write 	ay Work, 131.5014. 	 OR YOUAT 

A
Ill Mognohs 	155.1151 	or pbons Mt 4.51$? after 0 OATS WoRK. 511.4455. 

	G CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTE NEW Hot Foist Teflon range, 	 DAY 	Part TOws holes work. 

Qulsk 1'vIes with Ike Cast. 
Dick's Apphianci Sales C Sir. 	lUrKS 	TRADING POST. COMPANION to elderly scupte 	 USED CAR LOT! 
vice, Sanford Plans. 	1114571 	 or lady, will live 	in. 	Have 

PATE Week. 533.4158. 	 164 ChEVROLET 31. Musks! laitfumIsts U, Furniture For 	
- 	 drivers license. $134514, 

VtUs TISIaS 55$ 555511 w. t0 14arm.n ... inusi 	PU*1U 	- Freight dam. 
aged 	bodroca 	dining 

81. lass.. PApSdY 	Impala S.per Spits, sit send., 1, U. whitewsil Ok.., $ 

34 	Upholstery 	 room furaltars. Hasp $5050 	 lens paInt, 4 speed lists.. 

UVIR II 156*1 	dir 	r.tsll. 	Neil 	Prol 	I 	sew 	roof, 	extra 	•fticiency, 
show 	no damage, 	however VlSI best location for this $ 
Price is '4 or less this rug. 	bodresm CI home, Corner lot, 	 $2695 

of fine workmanship In uphol- 	Damaged 	Furniture 	0,, 	rental 	lno$adod 	at 	$*0.105 	 - 
sterile. Draperies. till 	Von. 	hwy. 11.53. cssuslberry. 	Intel, 150% down will sIsee. 	 '64 VALIANT Time payments as I ttls a. BAR? PIICUIR $1 no. Drapery hardware Ia. used furaltuno 	uiil( 	lest Buy Broken 	 V-ill, 4'dr. sod., I, H. ails. tram., sir-end, 
statistics. 	 ste. sought 	Sell. 	s 

*111.? OSOORATING SHOP 	$ .l$, 
Ph. 081.8881 	Mart. 114 	 $11-7I98 Day or-NI  ght 

____ 	
u;-M..! Estate . Sal. 

mm 	 $1995 
Legal Notice 	SW 	fATI 	__ 

* lIiIuem,1 
en * used 	

c A. wHIDDON, BR, 	 '60 DODGE 
ITAIR or FLORIDA IS 	Co. *4 500 Celirp Aft Iii 	$5$5 Park 	U1401 

ISTICS SF Amarliss 	 Ill 500115$ 	 BRORIR 	 d'dr. IT, asIa. trans., B, I. PS, PR, slr-eesd. 
WIlMIR sMITH. 	 *11?. 

0 	 WhlOsI REIIDENCI AND - 	 $995 
KNOWN: 	 I. full she Poe. Rubber set BaIl•BI*Ir Agency WHEREABOUTS ASS UN- 	USED RIDDING PALl  

I b 	omas Ashley and 5.alib I. fall sloe P15w Rabbor 5.1 lndT'P 	Ave 	5*1.1441 I 	Apetlilea having bees flied 	$ILIII 	 --. 	- sts - aseraaes 	 CHEVROLET 
Csuri,(ia%4a j 	Ctnc*t 

S. Ashley, tie wits, a 	he cinv*t 	$18.10: 	 .*,.M. 	 ,. *wta 	m•risis' Bibber ISIs 	 _______ 

* Florida, In and for leLaslo 	$10.10 sssbi 
County, In Coancony, dee the I. twIn us Teem Rabbit let CrUmley.MOflteith 	kits 

Swish, sloe knows as Thomas 1. full also Jern Ins Bed 	Inc. 	 $1895 ad.$ka 	of 	flees 	Astler 	550.101 

	

p Ashley. Jr., a wiser, this netisa 	with 	epriag 	and 	Rebuilt loal Relate 	5.iss.l.sta*. 

	

let. requirs you is Its natural 	Beauty Silt 	tress 54015:100 W. 155 a. 	 Ph. 151401$ 
I talker of said wiser to appear 1- tuu else iea $prtaIs, eat, 	 63 VOLKSWAGEN 

Is sold Cand 	the 55th 	Daly $I0.IIi 

I Caiss why said petItion ebsuld 	54L11i August, A. 0. 1011, Is stow 1- (all she 5.111.000 lad 	5 	Reaft 
lot be granted 	 I. full 	sils 	Sellywssd 	Bed 	1111 111(1 TITID P1111 	 $1195 

Ra 	Hester. 

Morel. full alt a tiiai 4emee 	5*0.111 	 110 II. Pout Ate. 	$154131  

I of adoption 	arbe salor.I 11- swim dm BaSalt lea 
Isalail 	mm 	.hud the 	lens. 09.10 hI 	 P1JT A. 	 '64 CHEVY II 
legal ctild of said peIlU.aors. 1 	tU also Rebuilt 50tt1ss 	numm ails. Inns., I, H, whIt..wafl tires 51115$ my head and to 	$15.55 sacks 
ottidal seal .1 this Court, this 9-148 r 

living Bees lullo 
141k dsyoflulyeA. 0.1 	 ,"m MUM. 

f (SlAt.,) 
	 I. mm 	is. Oitkspedie Iota 

0.51 
	IL Migiiiiiiiiiii FW SAN - 	 $1995 

I 	Lttbu a. Be.kwitk, Sr., 	a'mtbtl seems - bit"  __________________ 
B 	Clerk of lbs Circuit Court 	am 14P*ICL 

lys Narita T. VthSos 	1. Cull 	OltOipsili Set 	e. 
Deputy Cleft 	 ssllasod .svor'4 PSICII 	u,(3esttal 51st 0 Alt _ 	

ST W 	
NAA6 OIRYSLERAYMM 

NUTCHUM AND LIFVLI& 	S. 11/41 on 
Past Office OrswW 	 used bed - bisod 	w 	 Double CarpetS., 

I Saef 	 _ 

Publish, In&-esl garage, cos July is. $1 IS * Lel. 	
AIAflIT1S, 	 ict, tmt 

adwarde iuiiais. 	 0 	
111011111 lenders

__ 	519 E. FIRST STREET 
Litsiuga for 	 '°" '°'° °°' $ 	__ 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 
Mo 	 UIFuI - MU 	Lut °t0UlsM14'i 	I 

Read and Use Them ! Call 322m561,2 
100. Resort Rostal. 	101 Apartments for Boat 115. Autos For 5*1. 	121, &ooters * Cycles 
HUTCHI$ON ocean frost apt,. SMALL. Fern. apt. 100* Maple. '12 CORVAIR MONEA, 4 dr. 5 1061 Honda =0 35$ CC I. 

III S. All., Daytona Poach. 	downstairs. 511-19?. 	* H. ltd Trans., w/w times, 	than 4.000 mIlls. Ilcefle Call Mrs. S. U. H*tetieen, 	 small equity, assume pay. cond. Can be seen at ill 111.4011 	 11-ROOM Furs, Apt. toe couple. in 

	

so 	per 0. l'kono Chase Ave. 
Water Included. 541. 113.1811. 15 1-181L102. MobIl, Homes • a.i 	 123, Boats & Motors ____________ 	 1017 CHEVROLET Station We- targs I C 1 lodresas apt.. 201$ gon, No down payment. $13$ 1-I ant I Sesreese 	Sanford Ave. Apply Apt, S. NEW ant UIID 	 SANFORD MOTOR CO 	Gateway Is Its Wet orw Awnings C Cabanas 	1-PIDROOM Pars, Apt. $81. $00 French Ave. 	111.4111 

ay 
QtIALI'Y MOBILI 10*15 	0175 day.. 1*1.0441 nights. 	 Robson Sporting Goods 

Hwy. *1.51 S 	551-1113 	 I RENAULTS- 110 CararIllo 1100. 	lear IVINRUDI Deslor 
TWO )dra. turn. Apt. I. bath. '54 III sedan. Automatic 51,100, 804.1.5 B. ISO. 	Ph. $18450 

ICAIHUA *051 lIsle * Bits. 	5. perch. Only $55. 110$ hag. 
I Boa to appreciate. $231114 central sir, tree rent en '4 	*o)ia. 511.311*, 	 IT-FOOT Pibreglass renabet 

acre lot, Ph. 111.1145. 	 1011 CADILLAC. 5.5 at 3404 	trailer C motor, complete hi 
1101155 trailer on private lot 	rhill Ave.('all 531.5715. 	reasonable, $*2.II1I. House Trails, 1051 Hom.tti 	551 111.0551 alter I P. m. 10115 Perfect Cond. Assume 	 116. Autos. Sale or Trade It you want people to pa payments. 513.4304. 	 TWO bedroom furnished Apt, 	attention to your buel.ao.e, os 

$15.00 310* MagnolIa, S. A. *111 IKYLINES, ratrackabls *33.1113 ant ask the Morel 103. Mobile Hoeft . Rost 	Williams $214511. 	 hardtop, radIo, heater, power Staff about some attsatloa ,SI 
NEW I fldrm. Duplex Apt., Ills elssring, 0350 cash or trade tug ads, I BEDROOM. ranrord Mobil. 	bath, Terraces floors, Water for older car. Ph. 111.1117 or Park, Lot 54. $111 Orlando 	p-urn. ss*-i.s or 551.4010. 	•es at 135 Oarrlsnn Dr, Dr.  
4 0 1 500)1 APIS. with Car. 120. Automotive SeTTleS 101. Apes'ta.stij for Rest 	ports. Newly De,.rstsd, LIv. 

ing Room esrpstsd. 404 B. 
AUTO 

GLASS- HOLLERS  PORN. APT. 111.1008. 	 14th St. 
PURN. Apt, 1140 po, 	OFF. APT, private balk, suit. 	INSTALLED 

able for Couple or PingIs 0 hank Glass and P.1st TURN. APT. Site Ws%legel**o, 	person, Ideally Imated down. 
Sews. Inquire at Manuel Furnished $ RIta, exploit spu. 	Isesbees Dept Store. $11 B. $15 MaitsIla 	Pb. 511.4611 	0 Lake Mary Blvd. 111.0111, 	lst 

Lute Glase 'lop. SHOPPING IIEAI.h, downstairs Apt., pfl. UNFURNIIHED I bedroom 	& Seat Covers vats bath and entrance. $11. 	Deplo. Apt., terrss.oe floors. 070 	 AUTO GLASS & 1. 	 tIle bath, Venetian blinds, 
kitchen equipped. 821.1114 SEAT COVER CO. NiCELY Pare. Gang. Apt, 	after $ p. in. 

Adults. Phone 031.1655. 1011 CENTER'S 
164 W. lad St. 1*8.101* 

PORN. air co 
Sanford Ave. 	 108. Rooa For Rest 	ALL WORK GUARANTRID 	SPECIALS al. new I Rita. 	 TOO MUCH *0031? Sent duplen, adults only, 3105 Park COURTIOUST CHAROB AC. through "For Rear 4" Get Ave. Sanford. 	 COUNTS-., limited snedlt it extra  tac,rno? 	 FOR you ow c phone. Put ohaasl.  

JUST repainted downstairs 	1104 Li
n
e to work toe 10*1 	

TODAY! turn, apt, with attic Ms. 
adults only. 1151154. 	lOOMS fee 50*, 401 MagnolIa- 

1*14150. 
EFFICIENCY Oar. Apt, all eon. 	 OPEN WEEK vonlenca., close in & Ian-I ego, 511.5400. 	 I 	NATIONAL 	 DAYS TILL 

8PM. WULAII.L APARTMENtS 11Sf 
1•, 7tr St. 

& FURlS. Garage Apt. 114$'4

loom I 

Palmetto 111.5111 .r 1115. 	
TILL 

SATURDAY 
1 DORM. Furs. Duplex. Sari 

bags * Water Included, near 	 6 P0M. Lek. Jessup. Available July 	100 CARS 	 WE WV1Tz you 1. *81.7145. 
FURlS. Apt, asee 	,i 51. ..ie TO CHOOSE FROM! 	 TO BROWSE 

Cones. 111.0511 	 AROUND AND SU NO DOWN PATH lifT 	 HOLLER'S OR PURN. $ Idnm. Apt., Teri'aeso 
floors, Venetian Blonds. Tile NO PAYMli 'W SWT. 	 USED CARS AND Bath, Water Vol $334554 
coot $ p. a. 	 1012 SANFORD LVI. When you don't know • NEW CARS. 

AVALON APL*TXIN'S'I 	Reaherd, pee,i, 	which WBV tO tUfli. e __ 	 S.. its W. lad St.. 	813.8415 aati 	Rsp-I- ulru In.. lOOk 	this ____________________________ 	 'Ii CORVAIR MONIA FURI4. Apt, 105 Park Ave. __________________ 	 Coupe. Ails Trins,, B. no, 

	

LINCOLN 	

Bfloeo 

red finish, all vinyl rod In' t.r1e, lead Skis, pod 
19 seek. loud. OIILT 

HUNT MERCURY ra.MonsyDeslons 1O95 fiMus.dcarduringour 	• • • 

FOR `SI CADILLAC 
Dependable Transportation 	U11111 "%s a ceaveraw me* fInish * In$ • tsp, sets. 

Iran.., PS, PR, power 

I 	

wia- dana * seats, tee, air, B. H. 
U COMB? $43 essysdiblo, sets tram, bucket seats, U.B.Sawmfles emoll SHARP! =a  

2295 only 	g$ *...... 
. . 	 S.. OLflSMOIILI 	 SAVE! 	1964 RENAULT 	

'Si CORVAIR Fully equIpped, 	,,•,• ••.• 	 5$ Sedan. A Sep uissay S 	 110116811 I" on I= Say  Only 

	

N coun ' eM,seyL,ailo SAVE! 	
9195

111110 - tns.., RAIL Beastiful tsrqaslasl,,..,. S • 

84  COMB? 4-dr. stadsu wagon 	SAVE! 	 695 ass. tress., MW, Like fin! 
• • 	 1*S4PONTIAC 	• • • 

fl FALCON b. eeL. Delue 0..yl, staid, 	CataUsa Sport Coupe. A 	'14 OLDIMORILI trans., RAIL This ens has air. end. lee! 
• 	• 	 real bossy with automatic 	"II" 

12  FORD Golasle "III" 4.4,. ssd 	 and double pawn. Vol ., V-I, 	$ 
CrIs....aatie, PS, I, H. .o this less adey12 	pleasing at 

• S 
2595 2895 0 0 

• 	• 	 'U CHEVELLI 
12  COMB? CusS.. 44r. eta, wi., I.ql, 'uN1913 TEMPEST 	led.. "Sir.  Iladen ants. liens. B. siresed. lug car. Very ale.! 

• 	• 	 4.Deer Sedan. A let of L1hht5ht55M. very class, 51w 

	

$1 0000* Dart 4'dr., V*l, auto. kane, B, 'IN 	
pleasure driving Wi is this 	s$wsaes. Whit. fIn. 

heads., Ins. I Bats elsie, very good tires * priced to sell! 1ttl0 hire! 
S • 

	

I1 MMAC T'p"36 B,1N 	1395 	
'1995 

Alee beg sI,'sesdltliat r,,n, 	p 
S 

81  MUCURY 1.. sod, 	dive, B,B, H, 	1912 OLDS '03°' 	• • S Ask Is 4,1,. thIs ear! .......... 
0 	0 	 Holiday Sedan. A isapisle' 	53 COIVAIB 

	

$1 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4.4,, set, V-I, sits. IM 	ly sqilpped Isury sir. 
No 
	eme. 

kiss., TI, H. D.aary trod. In! - 	•. 	ONLY W% 

. 	. 	 a boww 0 

$1 VOIiSWAGIN$*a.Baa$see$i,B,B, 	
1995 	

1595 
NOW a sasopee? 

5 S 	 S.. 8 1 COMB? 14,. sed, layL, sits tram., 	 is BUiCK SPECIAL MLYisyeIee*t............____ 

SI CRIVI44% sod. 

	

OLIT 4, "to p ei.gUdo, IN USED CABS ON OUR eat PS, $ 	? 
• 	. 	 4-Dr. 910 

U MI ,  Polo. Is hIM! 	 LOT. COME * • • 

900"M 	 -- - 	,,. - .69I - UNCOLW 4i4,. B?, taB 
I.. o S I 

N CADILLAC Sodas DeVISe, Id power A 4 i a 	TOO! WE HAVE A 	
nu' youR slr.oesdltlos. Driros lika a dresal BIG CAGE OF NEW S • 

N MUCURY 4.dr. .Ww. P'* 
00111111111111L $ to oh... L 	

- 	IN 	PONTIAC TIGERS! 
• 	• 	 Jun ASWILD 

ECONOMY BUYS 
USED CARS 

a 

A 

., 

the free drawing for 	 REALTY 	Chen equip. CCI Ian Canoe 
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ens at th. is ,mbers of the d.rusduats in 113$. Es was 
Ctra1 Florida Alumni As. also president of the U of F 

'ealatlee of Alpha Tan Omega student body before entering 
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 lbs e tbatth1. dM 	miSR 	

$ 	 w 
ujilse 	sIs CiuSty 	___- 
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st, .ekhrsttee 	tes. fin being 6"4112404 to lbe 

sse* tos — 	merely this they were .4,1.. 	 4. 	
aw of the fraternity, it thi state ItpIwis CentS 

	

now "Albers from Ing am teacers  to stay 	 -. 	 Chin, Plana Hotel In Orlando Justice O'Connell was active 

401100 unless from 	 • 	 ___ 
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ban" will be the speaker at sity will boom $lght U or 7 
The esmlttse, .sspeesd of gives a four Per cost facts. 	 CSlebTItIOII of the founding of alumni who wits Initiated. ii 

lb. ehslrmss of varies. teach. 
met rules insteed of the PS• - 	 the fraternity 100 years as' 1140 end were coatsinpocarlis 

	

irguslastiens, ss.s.i .um adilftlosel was 	 "ON, WNESOME ME!" That may well be the 	*od 	 of Justice O'Connell. Besides 	Gold King Quick Frozen 
of MnetiOflS 	 $I 	s instructional 	bring purred by thisvery attractive feline 	 ' Proof-loll, they Include Dr. lobect 

vMW
reesmasudini 	

supplies 

	

after the school sad SILOs. for sad o vine 	
u she makes her appeal for s anus mad loving 4et ths Untisnity of !l Trumbo of Orlando; Ccl. I. 	 BREADED 

board alsptd a bedim that 	 home. Herald Photographer Bill Vincent snap. 	 Bradford Irown, Jr., Winter 

P8,14, a* for the regular 
""three per coot KIM Isere- boreo#od 	icu"

ped the cat's portrait 

 lar ac. shop, era thea at 
WjeboldaCazners 

at perched wit 	 incees, Meeting Armin Smith, Tamps; Dr. 
faaft tosrisis for most tea. 

.t year 
s. in a protest 

around Its neck, containing the word, 'Make 	 Charles Lul.y, Clearwater; 
us. 	 Offer" Are there any takers?  	

Monday 

Build Ooforth, Oral.; and S H RIMP 
The 	MM eaples of ______________ _____________________________ slated 	Dr. limitS

their ,.4tt1oa wield 	'w.. 	 C 
to east to the National Sdoes. 	

Tbe south somilsok Jay 	
Zsch of those on Will -be 

Un Association m4 the Flor- Keystone Kops Koneedly 	*18"a ms"" 	p ted a Biwa Circle coi. 10-OL 
Ids 13idoestin Asoodaltion. 	 win bold a membership most- tificate by Dr. Frank Nature 

tusto salaries MW Insufficient 	
ANANA CITY (UP!)—A new and used cat dealers, 	make 00 shiny used , 

	at%s .1 Oai.s.viUe.anoff1oe 	PIcg. 
the sationd fraternity. 	- 

IuslrSctJOOil supplies. 	wayward trailer twently set Ruisize C. Donshower tolled ter at night. 	 Others to be honored are 	 49 
off a chain rsaetion of mW 

down the thoroughfare In his Sympathetic police itid W 	A new project will be dli. .i. 	i 	i 	I.  een 

STRANGE THINGS ARE 'HAPPENING 
• 

Man Of Integrity 
Florida or Georgia Shipped 

"A funny thing happened to tile inent was failure to be appointed 
on the way to the Whit. House," secretary of state when Kennedy GRADE "A" said A" Stevenson on his defeat became president. 

Still, he took the task offered hint for the presidency In 1952 by 
- that as Ambassador to the Unit. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower. 	 ed Nations - and turned In an out. 
Theremark was typical of Stev- standing job In this frustrating U- FRYER.S onion, who campaigned twice for signment. 

President of the Unitd States In a 	His performance In the UN dur- 
sometimes unorthodox and humor. Ing the Cuban Crisis of 1962 was 
ous manner, 	 particularly memorable. He was 

Stevenson never became embitter- cool, firm and eloquent u be called 

LB. Mby his crushing defeatslnl952 the Russians tothe bar lnashow. 
and 1956 nor by his loss of the Dim. down that had the world on the 
ocratic nomination In 1980. Had he brink of a nuclear conflict. whole been the choice of the Democrats 	Stevenson, himself, was one of the 

_______________ 	
• 	

that year he might have been pros, first to speak up for a nuclear test 
_____________ 	 Ident, 	 ban treaty. When he came out with 

"Super-Right" Tender 	
The untimely death of Stevenson the proposal during the 1956 cam. 

in London WITIØSiA , takes a dis. paign he was ridiculed. The treaty 
tinguished and eloquent American later became a reality. He was a LAMB SHOULDER 	 from the scene. He was one of the man who usually was ahead of his 
few politican, In our time who pos. time. 

uslism. 	 mit that here was a man of lntegr. 
: 	 ,wod wit, brilliance and Intellect. 	Even his foes would have to ad 

There were many disappointments Ity and strong conviction. CHO PS   iIs 4 	
n his life. His defeats for the pros- 	Certainly his voice, respected 

Probably his biggest disappoint. ed. 

Lb. 
48 

Idency were only two, 	 throughout the world, will be miss- 

Kudos For PC 
The Image of the "ugly American" blans had favorable attitude, tow. 

a..A. I - .....u.e s. ... I&MR6 	ard the United States. The most ..t1 ..i.t.l ê.,.ai, 	a 	•,.IL A.+.,AI 	4..I.r. ..IA 	- . - . .. - 	. ------ 	 have 
,-. •. -' - ---.- 	 --.--.. -. -•-' - -- cusses ens an inemosri are members of the fraternity for 444.V 414 	•V 	

frequentlygiv reason was simply hap. remIniscent of a 	atbsi*ind. 	 Domsbow.r vu not Is Irres. 	dt. *tt$fld 	 50 yam They include L. 	 JANE PARKER DELICIOUS 	I • 	 °1* 	 that the United States "helps." North- Orlando 	stone Rope comedy. 	lodd,j 	 . possible as be was unlucky. The less, for the South Halos. of Orlando and David 

	

An Investigation by New York 	If the Colombia survey Is typi- The action took plan on coupled. leaped the curb. No one preferred charges. 	Seminole Jaycee building In Britten of Mount Dora, 

	

____________ 	 University of the Impact of the cal of reactions In other places In Panama City'. "Automobile knocked down a picket 	 Cau.lberry via approved at Puce Corps on the people of Coloin. the world where the Peace Corps is Names Board 	Row," bounded by block, of p5511 , used car Iota, Tire 
Life 	

the last meeting and signed by 

	APPLE 	P pro-American at work, this face-to-face, shoulder. careened Into a lot and crashed the presid  has to-shoulder program may pro 3W Margaret Haigarsi Cosby 	Broadwalk 	Into the side of $ llk. new" ANION, Ohio (UP!) — 	, 	
- 	 NEW YOU (UP!) - Iv. rlando Vil this South American nation be the beat foreign Investment IES ent, Robert Hatta. Historic Doodles 

W,stb O lage 	 - 	 - 	... 	 - 	. -- 

bia shows a rise In 
sentiment. The organization ve to 
been In 

ConneD appointed a tire-man 	uorrow (UP!) — What 	 nu sew owner ur we 1920 IF 	bi 	new 	memoers 	warn 
planning and soning board In may  be the nation's wildest 	The force of the Impact skid. vu 	 U lucky to get 3,000 mIles sworn in at 	. July meeting. cry busy man docdls. Sir 

a special meeting. esiwalk pald f 	p. 	did the sleek compact 1511 a of service from his tires, and They were 	Michael 	Fisher, Winston Churchill vu no 
Mrs. May Watson, George 	

ix- 
"low iniliags" eid.it. 	the cost per tire for sub ails Richard Ruth, Robert 	øat. eeptloe. His scrawling. dot. 

Cassi.. said Gerald Brews trims bas bess unveiled her. 	After straightening out that he drove was more than 114 mon. William Randall, Richard log meetings of the British  
were amid to complete the $1 part of an sntI.jsywalklng problem with the dealer, be cents. 	 Zartnian and George $.otinan. cabinet are one of the more 	 i'm iso-yes,anenpired termS of eampalgo4 	 headed back up the street to 	Today according to statist. 	The orientation meeting was Intimate 	lllnsh'stloas 	of 	$ 

lies. Watass, Jay Wets and 	Measuring SO by 13 feet, his 	trailer, 	forgetting 	his lci compiled by The Goodyear rescheduled for a later date great Ute shown to the pub. 	 8'oz. 
Build 	Wilkes 	ti.pictivili, the crosswalk to located at truck', body was pretty high Tire * Rubber Company, the in August. 	 ,lIc for the first tim at the 

iemm.msbsg III? 1L 	 Washington, 	Summer 	and In the air. 	 cost per tire for each mile 	Board meetings are held the 11135 World's lair in New 	 Pies Aloe appointed, for 	tWO' Winter streets, In the heart 	As he wheeled Into another driven—using a low average second and fourth Monday of York In the P.opIs.to.?eople 

-: 	!aai$ AM Edward )'1' 	district, 	 string 	of 	light 	bulbs 	that around 1/10 of a cant. 	- 	are welcome to attend. 	I Ion. peer 	
terms, 	were 	Prank of 	the downtowi shopping lot, the body caught on a tire hf. of 20,000 miles — is each month and all JayceesI"TrIb.t. to Churchill" p.v'J. 

since the fall of 1961, when 80 vol. 	(some $179 million in the past four 

00 

 untoers arrived to launch the corp's years) this country has ever made. 
first rural community development 	The dividends In International 

___________ 	

• 	
program. 	 peace, progress and understanding 
The survey, the first to be made could keep coming In for generations. 

using modern polling techniques, 
was conducted by Dr. Morris I. Stein, 	Thought For Today 

- 	 professor of psychology at NYU. 
"The results show," he says, "that 	May his foes bow down before 

the volunteers had a positive effect 	him, and his enemies lick the dustl 
on the people's lives by helping Co. —Psalms 72:9. 
lomblans Improve conditions In their 	 S S 

communities through such things 	Just as tall trees are known by 
as sanitation projects and building their shadows, so are good men 

• 	 schools and roads." 	 known by their enemies.—Chinese 
Ninety-two per cent of the Colorn. proverb. 

SAVE AT A&P 	 - Dick West's 
MARGARINE 

CREAM NUTLEY 	The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - it rushed from sems of the ed to stimulate teenage Job 

I regret very much that I music critics In Congress, It Corps recruitment, "Mad. 

1,12 49 c 2 iTh 29 	didn't get to see 'It's What'e must have been a real gssa.r. me want to regurgitate." _________________________________________________ 

the watusi and the frog, but 

Happening, Baby," most-talk. Sea. Gordon L. Tllott (B. That vu something new to Pkgs. 
about television show. 	Cob.) said the 9O.mlnute me. 

Judging from the review, rock 'n' roll program, design- 	I 	1ei P50P1, doing GaLC - 	 _________ 

IONA GREEN 	 SAVE AT A&P 

BEANS OR 	JIM DANDY 

CORN GRITS 

2 c 2 5 14 3 
HEINZ 	 SAIL 

KETCHUP Daternant 
is I I a 

operat—
ed by the Office of Economic 

with plenty of overtime and, the young lieutenant I. 4o 
as the saying goes, cry all his duty as ordered. But In the 
the way to the bank. 	absence of such .vldenee, 15 

	

Why not? If a West Point. must be assumed that U. At. 	- 

en gets by with a penalty not my brass and perhaps the 
much worse than 'naughty, Johnson administration fear. 

naughty" for plain mutiny, ed the home front would not 
by what standard could a dog support a severe ponaltyt say 
soldier be wholly condemned some time at hard labor, It 
for slicing Into that kind of would not be necessary to are 

Pie? 	 senSe a single mutineer. It 
A field Army or a political mutiny became epidemic, 

administration boldly confl. however, the means to sup. 
dent of home front support ureas it would need to be 
would never brush under the severe Indeed. 
rug mutinous conduct of any 	The incident of the ton. 
kind, least of all by a young tinous lieutenant spoilighti 
officer who had been educat- what seems to be wrong with 
ad by his country to .mIt

this war. The borne front Is 
all times. The 01 Joes of not at war. At the White 
this and other warp do not ifous. and In Congress, It Is 
have quite that oblicatlon to politics and polls as usual. 
duty. 	 Old timers will recall that 

The dispatches about last day in PDR's press confer. 
week's case were brief. There once when the United States 
may have been forgiving dr. had begun to go all-out 
cumstane.s In the refusal of against Hitler. FUR opened 

the conference by saying be 
just had tumid In his suit 
as Dr. New Deal and had 

	

Barbs 	been Issued a uniform in 
which be would play the 

By Walter C. Parkes 	role of Dr. Win-The-War. 
To the Improvident, charge 	This rubbery statement al. 

accounts are a blessin... most concealed FDR'a steely 
that becomes a curse on the purpose to pursue wit at the 
first of next month, 	expense of social reform. 

	

e S • 	 Many New Dealers and pea. 
Folks who griped about pined eggheada bellowed in 

last winter's cold snaps are protest. But FUR proceeded 
now warming up to gripe on the war path, confident 
about this summer's hot that he had home front sup. 
spells, 	 port. LW and Co., bar, their 

5 • 	war In Southeast Asia and 
Fools rush In where wise their Great Society reforms 

men drive carefully, 	at home; keeping, you might 
say, everybody unhappy. 

For the way some young. 
ateis rock canoes they ought 
to be paddled. 

. 

Sa(e driving is doubly dl!. I ficult in an unsafe car. 	 N .  
S 

Wearing a bikini during 
t he 1111 stillito eea8on can 
i Ciii)' bur a gal. 

Medical research scientists King Car-Truck Rental 
atti teaching baboons to 
smoke cigarettes. Getting all Rent a new 'U

d1A 

puffed up Is one way to P' other fine com 	for human.. 
5 5 

the first stage of a crash pro-
Th. speeding driver ii In 

gram. 	 -• 
 5 5 

People who lIee in glass 	 - 

houses simply like modern 	plus S. a' mi
architecture. gas,

DEKLUS Life ii like a supermarket.
It off.rs a wide variety of at GULF SE
tractionu, but w. always end SANFRI)  
up it the check-out counter. 	- 

&wn4j . 4A0ntiW g,2,, 
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Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Quick Ticket Home 
11*11.4 Press Tntenatlesal 

Some smart GI In Viet Nun 
probably could get himself a 
quick ticket home right now 
by demanding equal treat-
ment for Pfc. and officer 
alike. 

A U.S. Army court martial 
found guilty a West Point-
er lieutenant who refused to 
obey an order to move from 
Saigon to a remote village 
outpost In South Viet Ham. 
Some 01 Joe might do like. 
wise. The lieutenant said he 
disapproved of U.S. policy In 
Southeast Asia and that the 
war was not worth a single 
American life. A great many 
Americans here at horns 
would agree with the lieu-
tenant. A great many more 
would disagree. 

The point of this essay, I 

however, Is that the Army 
brass and the Johnson admin. 
istratlon seem to have some  
doubts of their own.  Their 
doubt seems to be whether 
there is enough booms front 
support of southeast Asia 
policies to permit bar* 
knuckled prosecution of the 
war there. 

Incredible or not, the dis-
patch describing the court 
martial related that the mu-
tinous Vest Pointer merely 
was relieved of his commis' 
don, deprived of pay and ml. 
lowances and restored to 
civilian life. This slap on the 
wrists was somewhat less 
than crippling. 

What is now to prevent 
some smart GI from telling 
his platoon commander what 
he can do with his war. The 
smart GI could anticipate be. 
ing relieved of his enlisted 
utatus in the U.S. Army and 
of being deprived of his pay 
and allowances. So, home he 
would go by the next trans-
port. maybe latch onto 5 Jøh 

I never knew then, was a 
dance called 'the regurglta. 
Lion." 

Besides that, I bad always 
thought of AllotS U being 
more the waits type. 

Anyway. I can und.rstand 
why some members of Can. 
gross were upset by the pro-
gram. 

It wall run by a disc jockey 
known as Murray the K, and 
featured such concert artists 
na Herman's Hermit., the 
Righteous Brothers and the 
Headhunter.. 
The Idea vu to use the 

program to attract the attsn 
tlon of teenagers to the Job 
Corps program being 

Opportunity (OEO). 
Thure may bare been some 

merit In the basic Ides, but 
the approach was wrong. 

My wife and I have been 
trying to recruit a small 

- w 	 w w unw 	w un 	 - 	- 	
ZZ& iv '..wpa around our 

Man In his Ignorance 
thoughtlessness has 

lion W herds 01 wild ml. 
ma!, and to great flocks it 
blrds. At the same tIm, he 
has used his scientific 
knowledge upon the isis 
mals be wished to retain. At 
mid-lOth century, the awn—
be, of cattle In the world 
reached an estImated 972 
million bead, sheep num 
hired $17 million and 
swine, representing one of 
thefood 
£41A 

A 	 The .esssll, thus tar un. 
nu,,iofulin.searebtora 
sew polln eld.f for the vii. 
kg., v.1.4 Is advertise to 
lees) newspapers and ither 

con msach.apkit...I love ft! 
---------------------- 

in lb. job, 

Hoàpitd 
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PAY U.l* 
MmIulnu 

Betty lithi, Jchuny Utihes, 
RIbs) McCloud, Michael For-
tell, Mack N. Cleveland Sr., 
Carolyn A. Pope, Carol L. VI. 
kick. Barbara A. Ulhricli, Rut. 
Is) Westusay, William hick 
It., lame. H. Emsuos, and 
Wila= Robinson an of Ian. 
fard; Eunice Snyder, Melba 
Anthosy, and Martha Tinsley, 

of Delary; Adele Ribs,. 
I.., Orlando; Pearl Ruby, 
Altamonte Spring.; lose L. 
Doyle, Osteen, Isle Kershaw, 
¶unWe; Retells Higglabo. 
Own, Rim,; Annie Use Cot. 
loT, Tangerine; now limp. 
ass, Geneva. 

Diseboosee 
Betty Sandags, Joan Brown, 

Eunice Wilds, Sarah Can. 
bdds, A. lartoldi Peterson 
St., Jack Namer, Zathls We). 

her, Now Carraway, Willie C. 
Coleman Jr., I Brodie Wil. 
am., and Hsaratta Ramptos, 

aU of ladord; liii. 'ord, 
Like Routes; Nellie Sheila. 
Lass H. Slurs, and Homer 
Emil !aleaa all of Delary; 
Jell. WHO, Thusvflle, and As. 
aisL.e Stephens, 0,1.4.. July ii, ties 

M*kfl.i 
Wale Blake, Jscquiljn 0. 

$eaubork, Iaaora James, 
Ruby Gross, Shirley Roth, 
Vita C. Wright, Ruth Yrailsr, 
Mary Stokes aid Lowell 
1.ck, all et liaised; Marie 
larfield, Tltusvllls; Chiietlae 
finery, Oviedo, a$ TUlle 
Athie., Lake Mary. 
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Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Gwen's case will probably 	details 	and 	little 	practIcal of their sail., "but why don't 
disturb 1,*,$5 parents this 	Items Uke bow to pay rent or you wait till you have had a 
year Be learn how to kandIS 	buy groceries. 	 year at college? 
It. Otherwise, you will very 
likely see an unwise 	But subconsciously they are 	"Then you will have had a 

lies terminate in an slope, 	aware of these vital factors, 	chance to enjoy the football 
meat, followed within a year 	So the secret of breaking up season and all the other ex- 
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aunitlosi." 	 she has 	created around the sent friends talk 	about cob. 
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spp.e.r" of late. 	 National Bank of Cubs. H. "men," and even Fidel and 
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tired from Cuba report. that 	Salvador 	VIIs.eca, 	a 	Cho ed In the government firings, 
Raul Castro's trusted friend, Guevara man, in June, give 	hardest blows tell on the old. 
August. )(artinez.Saucbes, Is him the face-saving post of 
under house arrest. 	rector of the University of Urns Communists. 

Martlnes.Ssnchez, who was, Havana. 	 Tlure is Intensifying aol. 

mInIster of labor, was one. 	Before that, Fidel bid oust. mosity between the Moscow. 
time No. 3 man in Cuba, s.f. •d the key men In a handful line "old Communist." (there 
W Fidel and Raul Castro. He of other key economic de- before Castro) and the "new 
reportedly attempted suicide pantmsnts—the 	Ministry 	of 
last December. 	 Economy 	(the 	•zinhdst.r Communists" (who come In 
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By Orval Jazbs* 
ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) 

-The Board of Regents ap. 
proved an overall budget to- 
day for the University of 
Florida of more than $32.7 
million from general revenue 
funds. 

This Included a record at. 
location of nearly $16 million 
for the education and general 
budget for the next year. 

The request was one of 
several considered by the 
board, meeting at the new 
bayside facility of the Uni-
versity of South Florida, 

The education and gsnersl 
budget for Florida State Uni. 
veraity was set at $11,553,. 
500, 

The board also approved a 
budget of $2,659,69s for the 
system of continuing educa. 
tion. Of the total, $1,004,114 
Is from general revenue 
funds. 

Today's budget considers. 

lions were a continuation of 
last month's meetings at 
which budgets were approved 
for the University of South 
Florida, the University ef 
West )lonida, Florida At.. 
lv*tic and Florida A * U 
Universities, 

In addition to the edses-
Lion and general fund Be the 
University of Florida budget, 
the overall program touluded 
$9.5 million foe, the Institute 
of Food and Agrleul*u,al 
Science; $5.9 mfllioa for the 
Health C.nt.rj $100000 for 
the Engineering and Isdie- 
trial Experiment ltat1ss and 
$467,021 for the Gridvate Em. 
gineering Edeesties ipotsen 
GENESYS), 
The board also approved ins 

Increased fee for 0ENi 
from $10 to $100 per uses, 
The increase was n.eamami 
ed by the Couci1 of Presi. - 
dents. 	- 
'The beasdw .ituidIb, - 

.onsldâr 	MtádIg gket - -- 
to replace the o.strsvs,sMJ 
trimester system later today 
but there was some Iadlcstloa 
this matter may be postponed 
until a later meeting. 

The year-round ealeedap, 
recommended by the Univer. 
city Council of Presidents, Is 
understood to be a modified 
version of the old a,'mest.i - 
and present trimester plan. 

Also on the agenda Is lips  
proval of the 114515 opsest. 
ins budgets of the UnI,*sIty 
of Florida, Florida State sad 
the new university of leeS 
Central Florida Ii be billS 
near Oviedo. 

(Ither items .ehedule4 for 
Regents' consideration iise*ude 
a budget for the iontinvthg 
education program, diatribe. 
lion of $355,510 in ricing 
scholarship funds to the kni. 
versitle. and a new priority 
for the $45.5 million bond 
program approved by lb. 
Legislature. 

Rhee Dies At 90 
HONOLULU (UPI) - 

stir republic of Korea Prssl. 
dent Syngman She., eke do. 
voted isis life to the lnd.pend-
core and unification of his as. 
the land, died at the age .4 
so. 

ft ~i .... I 
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a. a. 	 :41 a a. 	 - 	

E. Wor.Mp - :se p. rn 	 However, we understand, ft 	- just In can. 	 about whether 
- A11Ice 	 __ utes _____ 	Wad. Pray lsrvlme 1:54 P 	 wu much higher In some 

caals?IAX KISEOPART  _____ 	 * 	 areas where 3 to 4 Inches fl At about 9:45 two men Seminole County Is complying 
c*U*C* 	aLnia anms amtow 

at 24th SI. 	014 Oeliade ni at $esser Ave. 
.1.1 *OLT C*O 	 Southern Methodist 	

ne day. 	 walked into the room with a with the full market value 
. a 	 protest look in their eyes. assessment. 

	Arrested In ' 	' 
 dli I. Park Ave. 

* "  ... - j Owner Held Bee. $Uard a. *anoi. Paste? *. Hamilton oviva - Put.? 
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	 Bolita Probe 	H 

	

1*0 p. a. 	 Sunday school - 15:5, a. . 	5iioDit1' 	 sraduatM from 	Equalization had Its first valuation," Mrs. Walker 	 • I 	 - 	

For Bogus Bills 

4elta 
(Wed) 	 _____ 	

(Pust Sunday - 	 III k A•. _____ 	 year. 	 snt 	Ray Norman complained to Mrs. Walker said only four 
Prayer Sirviss 	Till p a. 	 Holy Cemmastea thll a. , 	

"$Zd U. Haight Jr.. Value 15*4*) school -_ 5:41 a. a. 	 this number have entered the th. board that property in the taxpayers had requested corn. 

, 	h 	 f 
I 	 . 	 Spwortb Z4ains - III P. a. 	 lob market on a permanent Fern Terrace subdivision in plaint forms lit her office Two more persons were ar' 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - The 
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- 	 Paael? 	 - 	

Free Methodist 	
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	 South Seminole County had last week. She said 5,000 Do. r.,t.d over the weekend in a 

• e 	 been tripled In valuation over tic.s of changes In valuation crackdown on boUts operations 	 - 	 - 	 fesslonat football team was P1UC*I$T AIIaMliLT 	liSZT CS*RITZA$ CXVSC* 
OP GOD CHURCH 	DIC 	or 054*15? 

1541$. Isabel Ave. Visional income in Semis' last year. 	 or property ownership had in Sanford, bringing to four 	 . 	 - 	

placed under $7,500 bond to- Cat. Silk sad La 	 a. Verses rifles 
IL U. Wilder 	raster 	liaday School - lidS a. a. 	 Corset 4th ii. ui £mur.1 *vs. 	 ale County reached NO.1 mil. He said lots previously as. been mailed out to Seminole total arrested during the past 	- - - 

	 day at an arraignment hear. SeaMy school - Sill a. a. 	morning Worship - lisle a. a. 	 Sir. I.. H. Seller - Valuer 	Nazarene 	 lion In 1543, according to the messed at $620 had been hiked taxpayers, 	 week. 	 - 	• 	 • 	• Ins on a charge that he paid $ersi.g Worship - 11111 a. a. 	 Tei.phone: *35.1454 
$sealag 
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Morning Worship - 15:41 a. M. 	li 	05h71t Tooth Sir,. (Isa.) - Ill p. 
a. 	Church Of Christ 	 Bresteg Worship - 1:05 p. a, 	0)' TIlS 4*AIl 	• 	 Per capita Income at Since Norman had not filed menta $300 (up or down) were pollee officers have been 1dm. 	 - - - 	-- 

	. .. 
-_ 	 off his players in bogus $20 

MM-Week S.rv. (Wed) .Nis 
V, a. 	 Wed. Prayer servIce 7:11 V. M. 	W. lad It. at Maple Ave. 	 that time was si,rrs_. 	a formal complaint he was mailed notices. 	 titled as Allen (Sonny Boy) 	• 	-. 

, 	 Paul lickes 	Pastor 	 . • 0 	 referred to the tax assessor's 	Due to the small amount Mitchell, 49, of 717 Hickory 	 . 	- 	 - 	

bills-all with the same ser. 
CKURCM 	 1*1 numbers. 

	

ills Park Lviii, 	 - 	 Sunday School - 5:41 a. a. 
Baptist 	Bert Brews 	avaajeU 	 c 	 - 	 Morning Worship - 11:11 a. U. 	 Seminole County Commia' office. Tb. board said it would of complaints, the Board of Avenue, and John Henry Ho. 	 ,. 	 Char go $ were placed 

against William Wescott, a 55.41? 	 • 	 Youth Hour - _-S:N V. M. 	 aioncrs inspected the jail FIt. hoar his complaint later if Equalization indicated it ward, 33, Roseland Park. 	
.-. 	

.-. mortgage loan broker, In 
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Cer. 14 SIC 05* Lvi. 	Morning Worship - ii:eo a. a. 	 Luth 	Mid.Ws.k 
ash Saith 	 P1514? 	Sv.nlai Service .... Sue P. a. 	 eran 	 Service Wed.) 	1:11 V. a. 	 get bearings, 	 the assessor. 	 Wednesday. 	 Mitchell's pool hail at Fifth 
Scadsy Scheol 	$541 a. a. 	See "Herald .1 Truth" I p. a. 	 -•i- 	 Third Sunday 	 . • S 	 Street and Sanford Avenue, 	MASON WHARTON, chairman of Seminole County school board, offici. 	Jacksonville, Fla. Saturday, 

Heralag Werehip - ills a. 	•'laY Os 	 •- 	 SlngsplraUoa - I:.. V. a, after police officers, acting on 	isted at official grand opening of Lake Mary Community Library Sunday, 	He was arraigned before U.S. 
rasaiag Usaiss - 5541 P. a. Tuesday 	 - 	. 	 000D SUIPSIRD 	 Sheriff J. L. Hobby'S bud' 1p 

	

_____ 	
an anonymous tip, searched 	From left are Mrs. J. 0. Gregory, president of the Lake Mary Woman's 	Commissioner Frank A. Hold. 

Ivealli Servile - site p. a. Z.sdlee 	. 	- •,• s, a. 	 ____ 
ur.e17 

	will man the library; harton and 
Wednesday 	 . 	Xvi. iT'll) 	 fIscal year has ben tentative' 	 the promises and found WLU 	Club who sponsored, organized 

	

_________ 	
Hard Sell 	Prooram worth ci lottery tickets. 	 Mrs. Hugh Thus, chairman of the library committee. Hours are 4 to 6 	is.sstng $3000 In counterfeit 

Till P. a. Bible Chum ___ TIII p a. 	 Sanford. Plorlds 	 run ezuaca 	 ly appove4 by the Coiati 
Taken Into custody earlier 	p.m. on Tuesdays, 79 p.m. Thursdays and $ a.m. to noon on Saturday. 	money. 154.1111 	 or 'rua XLI *5*1 	 CommIssion. The budget IS $$$4$p Xlii Breadesat 	 - 	 . 	
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1:41 a, M. 	Bible School am Professional football Ilk It. C *.1ii Ave. 	 Geneva 	 communion-rIrit Suaday La 	11:00 a. a. - Morning worship 	 cmss for equipment. A sow 	 Avenue, and James (Jim Ores. 
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_ 	 _ 	 Heavy Battle Described 
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1:00 p. a. . Lsa4 Wed. 
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Wed. Prayer Mrvlee Till P. M. 	

knary ServIce 	 T.1 ee 	
rePorted support of road build' the campaign, 	 cases were Ptlmn. Charles agreed voluntarily to return 
era, Is organizing a citizens 

Wedasads? 	 _____ 	 - 
wearer Servtes 	Till p. a. 	 WTILUMI CXUSCX OP 	 county *pproxmnlY $,b00 group to push for voter ap. The Tampa Tribune report. Pagan and John Dodson. 	SAIGON (UPfl-Communist In the air war, a spokesman Into Communist territory, 	t. Jacksonville t. face char. 

CHURCH OP CUP.1I? 	 TUB *101*145* 	
proval of the $300 mIllloe read .4 this weekend the Florida 	 guerrillas attacking under the reported that a U. S. Navy spokesman said, near the port gel there. 

cover of a driving rain today plane from the aircraft car- of Am Bong $5 miles south of Wescott, 3*, was arrested J1$C*Z$T BAPTIST 	 Highway 46 weet 	 10$ W. 55th Plies 

	

CHURCH 	 )1.t. Ruby - Bvingellsl 	 7h0 Church of the £mlhsras 	 I 	-. 	 ° 	' 	builliag program. 	 Road Builders Association 	
Sen. Smathers 	killed three American infan. ncr Independence was shot Hanoi. 	 Sunday at his home In Atlas. 

Osors Road 	 Bible Clime -- tIlls S. a. 	 Roar" and TV 'This is the 	
Pentecostal 	

TIBS end foefelture cohlec. 
trysnen at the lien Ifoa air down Sunday during a raid In another raid announced to on charges filed hi Jack. 

____ 	 *erb.rt W. G.sres 	 tlons by the sb. 	nd 	The group, called t ciii. backed the road building pro. 
Rev. Rep A. Hamiltes pastor 	Morning Worship - 11:11 a. a. 	 141e' 

___ 	

base 15 miles northeast of Sal. over North Viet Nam. 	today, four U. S. Air Force sonvihie. 

	

we,s. leg A. M. 	Eveatag Worship - Sill p. a. 
	

The pIrId. Is 'Sf', lId Tim Is hot, dusty, sad 	 Sunday School - Sill A. M. 	VISIT PUT1OOflt 	 stables this year are 	
Lng sans Committee for Highway gram and agreed to contribute 

Isadsy School 	Sill A. a. 	Bible Clubs Wed. - Till p. a. 
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how It difin't cow ad as be =c He didn't 	
. 	 WROWOOD 	

ahead ci estimates snide dur. l'rngrrss, plans so launch its at least $350,000 to help 	
Ponders Future 	

Son. several V. S. soldiers Both crewmen parachuted FlOS thunderchief fig h t  r. The counterfeit money was 
Tralaing at IS 	Sill 	 ____ 	 f 	, 	 4 	 Worship Service - 11:11 a. a. 	CHURCH OP 

	

"hard sell" campaign In add. since the promotional cam. Sladergart.a sad Jlureery 	 551 Orange SUee$ were wounded in some of the 	 bombers attacked railroad discovered after the game 
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ere Inspection Trip' nlng 15 
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Church Of God ___ 	____ 	 ____ 	 Martis 	
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